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TJianktsiying 1952 • . .
^lom Uy brings another day for Thanksgiving and here in 
this w onderfurO kanagan Valley there is muph J o r  which one 
can be truly thankful. In all too few countries of the world do 
people have as m uch cause to  give thanks as we.
Another rich, bountiful harvest has reached its jpeak and 
once again,the crop is excellent in quality and volume. M arkets 
for tha soft fruits generally have held up and the recently 
announced decision of the U.S. government to  drop the; $1.25 
box subsidy qn off*shore shipments, has cast a beam of suni 
shine on apple m arketing problems. .
Tlic O kanagan is not entirely free fr6m worries, but those 
we have are comparatively insignificant alongside the woes.of 
Europe and unhappy China. While we in the Okanagan can 
gratefully and truly give thanks, our thoughts also .should turn  
to others less fortuttate, for whom this'Thanksgiving Day con­
tains only the hope of better things to .come, .
45,000 Boxes Valley Apples 
Will Be Exported To Brazil; 
First Shipment Since 1949
h
Mr
Thanksgiving was more fervently observed^ when most 
Canadians lived in rural surroundings. The fruits of the har­
vest were to them not an.elem ent of trade, bu t the practical 
assurance of life "through tlie winter. Their own hands had 
sown “the seed, but forces beyond their power had germinated 
it, ^Yatered and matured it. T h e /'h ad  seen the crop survive the 
hazards of weather and climatic extrenies. They could scarcely 
help hut feel a spnse of gratitude that once more the ancient 
promise had been fulfilled, and that the earth Had given forth 
her wealth. > - '
Now, most of us are remote from the process of growth 
and harvest. T he rhythm  and the risk of nature touch us only 
■ occasionally. Should there be a  bad year in British^Colombia, 
the resources of a continent are drawn upon to  make fhe con­
tinuance df our life and industry a certainty. The food we eat 
is not. the product of our own labor, but oi countless hands we 
do not know and will never see. In some respects, the miracle 
of our food supply is much more remarkable than in the simple 
rural days. I t  should deepen our gratitude, rather than make 
us oblivious to our privilege.
Once again we face Thantogiying Day with 
gratitude for His favor in, bestt^ing on us the 
blessings of democracy and all thoSinuits this fertile 
tree bears. But now,, as our fjorefathers  ̂̂ thred 
hundred years ago, We ̂ are aware; of the need-for;, 
protecting His gift against forces of evil j that 
threaten to drag these works dowtt'into.the,lowes’t, 
depths of tyranny. Again we faced ydth the , 
' stem reali^ that “vigilance, is the price of liberty.”
THE WEATHEH
Max. Min.
Oct ,6 ....................... ...... 66 34
Oct 7 ..............................  65 40
Oct a . .........  .... ...  66 38
Friday outlook—Mostly cloudy.
J
Lifting o f  U. S. ' ;  
Benefits O a n i i^  I
. ,  -------------  ̂ .V . : ■ ) \ ^
Fi r s t  confirmed shipment of apples to off-shore ^markets * siilce Uie U.S. government dropped the $1.25; subsidy bn * 
export movements, has been received by B.C. T ree Fru its Ltd. > 
A.  K. Loyd, president and general manager of the sales 
agency, this morning revealed that 45,000 boxes of Delicious 
apples have been sold to a buyer in Brazil. Shipment will leave 
'New W estminster the latter part of October. • ' • '
This is the first apple shipment made to Brazil since 1949, 
The $1.25.,U.S. subsidy on p c a rr  and apples shipped to bff- 
shore markets during the past three years has curtailcid Cana­
dian Exports.
W hile the outlook for extensive export sales is not too 
‘Keep out of Similkameeii favorable, Mr. Loyd admitted there has been an imtnediate 
and Columbia l^-elections.” benefit from the discontinuance of the subsidy. Sales to Trans- 
T hat was the advice offered Pacific markets are expected* to Improve, price-wise if not in 
to Liberals, Progressive Con- volume, Mr. Loyd stated. ‘ ■/
servatives an d  CCF parties in Restrictive measures by Malayan Mr. Loyd said,the North ArUerl- 
n r  fr,r,T,or Attririipv import control and varieties -may can> apple matkcts have a strong
' total shipments, but In- Undertone; and while there Is a
General vXiordon V\ isnier Aliis ^regged volume to Hong Kong I s ' variance ot-opinion., among ,the 
week. T he form er L iberal’s anticipated. 'Venezuela is showing trade, majority’of sales offices feel 
Nrt ? inah nnw nut o f nolitlcs seme intercs't in apple imports, but the brisk demand will- continue, 
r  r  n ln  their specifications are more exact- providing prices remain at a level 
.th in k s r re m ie r  W. A..L.. oen of U.S. buyers, Mh.
n e tt is entitled to  place his tw o Loyd pointed out. '
non-elected cabinet m inisters CAR SHIPMENTS
in the goveriTinent w ithout a i Referring to markets generally. 
fiffhC the B.C. Tree Fruits official said




Elections to place Finance MSn- 531-3 of fruit and vegetables have
which . the *average--. consumer can 
afford*to pay.- ’
Demand ; for grapes is f&lrly 
steady. Shipments to date show 
Bi> increase *bf 18 percent over 
1951.
Prune sales are spasmodic; but 
taking into consideration the latc-
Even though the holiday atmosphere tends to cloud the ;
■ ultim ate'-jneaning of the season, Thanksgiving is fo r 'm o s t 
people a home festival. I t  is a traditional time for feasting and 
good fellowship. Family reunions revive, pleasures and mem- 
pries that may have been fo rm an t in the busy circurnstances 
of most lives. There may be good fortune-to celebrate, and un­
expected kindness' to remember. W e can ponder on the free­
dom wc erxjoy, to  read and think and speak w hat we will. W e 
can be gratefuU /pr the,4qpponunity:wbi<fe^ppen6f:l?jl£p*?B
■ childhood in this favored fand.  ̂ ^
But privilege brings Avith'it responsibility. The wealth we , A tie-up in the  lum bering in ustry  ere
1 i f  * »; 1 ‘ ■ xi-■ ' 1 1  xr- xi • /V 'lo o m s  as a d stinct-possibility following; la te s t ;deyeJop-boast abou t belongs no more to  us than to  all the o thers on luoinb a u P ^  rnnViril nf flip- ^ .... ' , ments m .th e  d ispute between the B.C. D istrict Go.uUcil ot tne
the, earth. S\iW there .are millipns every day who do not have international W oodworkers ,of America-(GIO-CCL). a n d  the
enough to eat, and for whom  there will be lid peace or security  ■ In terio r L um ber M anufacturers’. Association. /
for the rest *of their lives. Until all have enough, if that should The -union- leaders are insisting trict headquarters a t . the, ĵ^oast to
ever be. there is an obligation upon us to do what we can to ^ r d  S o r U ^  award, ibr IWA- membership and to con-
.'alleviate luingcr..;aii<l share-the opportunities we,possess. Let to which, the W A  already has duct a, union strike ballot. Author-
us be tbai’l^fql m ftjimility Pf spirit on this day set apart. sJ^'Snt ?  goyerTmeJt^unefvL^ ’"?tril|e
,, .... Increase across the board, plus vote.
three ' paid '' statutory holidays ' The iWA’s original demands, to 
(Christmas, Thanksgiving and 1)6- . which' the hhlon, will- rdVeirt, if the 
minion days), together with certain ILMA does hot .accept the concil-
less-
ister Einar Guhderson and Attor-. .........
ney-General Rooert W. Bonner are compares with 4,122 up to the ness of the season, the present 
due November 24, Liberals-and period last year. Carlot ship- movement can be considered fairly
Tories' have both been shy about j^gnfs jjuj-ing the past week total- good. ' .announcing policy on whether they ■ 13̂  535, ■ Flemish pears have been shipped
will fight the by-elections. » ggjgg McIntosh apples on to widespread markets on the
; In. making a,statement, Mr, Wis- ■\^estern markets are slightly'below North American continent. Cold 
mer said: ■ ■ jggf year, but during the past week, storage holdings are below normal
O-NE MAIN ISSUE ' ' ■ volume has. Increased. Shipments to lo r  this time of the year, Anjou
r  “I can understand the-CCF fight- Eastern Canada continue at a satis- pears were released, to Easterl­
ing, but there- are no other issues factory rate, and wholesalers report Canada markets last week and to
involved at the moment, except fhe fruit is moving through retail 'Western Canada this week,
free enterprise or socialism. There channels in a satisfactory manner, sales hsve.been excellent. .
won’t be any'.political issues -until " ' ' ■ " ' ~
the: Social Credit have held a ses­
sion and presentee^ their program.
: “I t is' inconsistent of the other- 
m im  to,.Page A Story,2) ,
%
Immunization Week
, ’ Canada’.S' tenth annual National Im m unization W eek is contract, adjustments, 
being observed all .next week. This campaign is direcfecl to- 3 sjeda? mwtin̂ ^̂ ^̂  
wards the prevention of, smallpox, diphtheria, whooping cough, jected the - conciliation board’s re- 
an<l .,;tum>sl.y means q n „ ,m ..n i.a tio „ , , r r H S e ' t o
' Through proper'education, parents .are urged to :5ee th a t year’s contract wages. ,
their children arc given this* protection,' either by the family The IWA claims , . . . , , , , , ' ^ ; . r the demands presented before the
physician or pub lic 'nealth  centres w here,free im m unizatJon IS cphcillation board if the lumber 
provided * ■' ' » * , ' operators do not accept the concil-
* » . . . . ' . iatlon board’s recommendation. The
I hat immunization pays is evident m the following figures, union is preparing to take a strike 
In in Canada there were 4,893 cases of diphtheria and vote to back-up 'its stand,
d ea th s; in 1941, 2.845 cases and 240 deaths and last year, STRUVE BALLOT
.̂  cu.scs ,ind, 33 deaths. , ' * > . • f : ' moving into the interior from dls-
Parental co-operation in recognizing tlie*effectiveness;of ^ “  
iiniminization .control nieasnres wilLftVrther rctUicc the fatality, Ij’ ID O W F 'N  
figure,s anti cventuallv wipe out these scourges. '
HEADS LOCAL
, ,. f'j.. I . -I' , '
Ernest R, Owen was elected 
president of the K^olowna Social 
Credit Gr6(ip wt the ahnUal meet­
ing held in the,Orchard City Social 
Club Monday night. Mr, OWen suc­
ceeds Huglt Shorrlff; A pew con>- 
stitutlon and bylaws were’ also
iation board’s award, were for a 
lO-cent boost;'five paid statutory 
holidays- and other changes. ,
HINTS FOR HUNTERS
Much S^D age Of Game 
Dne To Impf0|ie r Care
• ' Warmer weather than usual -tho latter half of September, combined 
with improper care and handling of a kill, has resulted In heavy wastage *  ̂ '
jHOLIDAY 
; MONDAY ‘
Thanksgiving D,ay—a day ori­
ginally intended to, oiler special 
thanks to God for a bounteous 
harvest—is ' Monday, Stores, 
oflices, banks, schools - and all 
but essential services will be 
closed that day, - ' *
There will be, no'regular issue 
of The Kelowna Courier Mon­
day, with the next issue pub­
lished Thursday. ■
Some churches will hold spe 
cinl thanksgiving services Mon­
day,
For the information of shop 
pers, city stores close at 5:30 
p.m,, Friday’ and are, open until 
9 p.m. Saturday,
Vancouver Suggests Okanagan 
Cities Donate To BEG  Fund:
Fred Jj Hume; mayor of Vancouver, in a letter to City Coun­
cil - Monday ■ night, asked the city to consider making, a grant 
toward the British Empire Games to be held at the coast city in
1954.’ '■" ’■ s "■ ■' ■ ■ 'Mayor Hume stated the total outlay foV the BEG is $J,370,000, 
brwhich $550,00 is in sight. 'Vf’ancouver pledged.$200,000 and similar 
grants are expected from the federal and provincial governments,
• Realizing the financial position most munlcipalitlaS are in. 
Mayor Hume suggested the city consider making an',annual appro­
priation over the years 1053 and 1954. j  x ' ,
While the,matter was briefly discussed. It was decided to refer, 
it to the annual .meeting of the Union of British Columbia Munici-
' palities being held in Vernon this'week. ; ; - - ' ' i  j
Mayor LacTd recalled that Vancouver had readily -responped- 
with flnandnl assistance' whert plans were being made to bring 
the late Sir'Malcolm CampbeU to Kelowna to set a new speedboat 
record. ‘ . , . , -
Similar requests were made to Vernon and Penticton coun- 
cila. Both bodies referred.-the matter to 1053 councils.
At Penticton, Alderman ^rank Christian suggested “making 
a deal" providing the rowing events come to -the interior. '
Av V ER D IC T of accidental.death with no blam e.attached to 
anyone living was handed, down yesterday,by a coroner’s 
jury  inquiring, into the traffic deaths, of two motorcyclists
PENSIONS HEiyD 
COMING HERE
A. Koch; district pensions advo­
cate, or "a representative, will be 
in Kelowna for the purpose of Inr 
tervlewing veterans lylth pensions 
problems anil \ylirbo at tho Legion 
Hall on' Octobcir 22 and 23.
Veteninft are requested if they 
wish an Interview to contact tho 
secretory "before^Oeober 10,
Kinsmen Plan Mamntoth 
Hallowe'en Celebration
of game ineoti
This has been particularly truo In tho Cariboo country where often 
sevc'inl days elapse before luintor.s gbt their, moose and deer into proper 
htorast’. But inatancca bt wastage have been reported right in the imme­
diate vicjnlly ot Kelowna. ■ , ■ -
Uoporls reaching here'from tho nl piece!) of clean wiping cloth, four 
Cnvhe Creek checking station IndU muslin or cloth sacks, each large 
cate a high pei'centago of meat enough to hold a quarter of the 
spollcrl because of improper care Ih animal, and several pieces of old 
the hot weather. With cooler nights but clean canvas for use when 
and days now, the percentage has carrylrlg tho meat on pack-horses. 
;d ' ‘ ■droppe back to average for this 
tliue of the year.
Iheiv  was Olio instanre In Kel­
owna l.ist week where only 25 per­
cent of n moose killed two days 
earlier was salvageable,' 
i:i»ucATi: iiuNruRS 
Game officials and eonsci-vatkm 
cliibs have, been strlvlrig for ycara 
to educate the hunters. They dc- 
pldie this wastage, most ot which 
would bo avoided *wlth ft lUUe 
km.'«.
ttlggest trouble, they point out, 
is that so many huhteriH don’t take 
the proper equipment 
when they go out to 
aib elk or ii deer, 
iU|e, some cartridges and 0 knife 
and .leave it ot that,
., Anthoi iile,s point out that nit, big 
game bimlerii sbould take along a 
bunting knife, a belt axe, 30 feet 
of ‘:|''tnch rope, some twine, sevvr-
FREE BdOKLETfl
Bleeding ftnd draining the nnlmnl 
well is Important, instructions for 
which arc contained in the free 
hcokiels, entitled “British Colimv- 
kiln Game IlcgulotlonN I05'2>53,’' 
available ol nny sporting goods 
Store..,  ̂ i.
A secltbn that some hunters are 
incUnt’d to ignoro js number five, 
having to do with cooling. U reads*.' 
. “In rase Uie carcass cannot bo 
hung up or Is not removed to camp 
Iminedtniely, spread it open with a 
zhorl spreader-atlek «rros,'i the
Hugh Sherriff,, Immediate 
president; E, R. Owen.
C. E. Campbell, treasurer;
Dodd, first vlco-pi'esldenli 
ley, -second vlcerprcsldent; 
man, third Viciii-prcsldont,
CrlUcnden. fourth vice-!
D. N. Northrop is tho recording sec-' vigil ot AU Hallows/la observed
rotary. Tlio women's ttUXIllnry will with merry waking and jollity, deb- 
appolnt a teprescntnUvo on the be piled on the arena
cxeciitlvo at a later date. parking lot. Around 7:00 o’clock
Delegates to the forthcoming con- October 31, gasoline will bo 
stlluchcy convention will bo ap- j,mi red on the bonfire and'ignited 
pointed at a general meeting to be a match. Proceedings will bo
enlivened by muslq and antics of 
clowns,' ,'
VARliKn TttOOBAM
At 8:00 p.m. the arena door;i will 
he thrown open and a diversified 
progiam twill get* underway. Around 
1,.‘i00 youngsters of all ages tpgclli- 
er with some parents, arc expected 
to attend.
Kin officials stress this program Is 
designed for all ages and for skal- 




K c 1 o w U a Liheral.s at« 
strohjjfly in favor of Liberal 
htandartl - hearers conteslinj' 
the tM'O bj^^lectlons comiiif? up 
next month in the provincial 
ridinpfrt of Similkanieen and 
Cohunhia.'
' The ' hy-ck'otions will he 
held to fill vaoaiK'ies caused hy
Saturday night.
Harold Jacob Wingerter,' 18, 
Glenrosa, died at the scene of the 
accident, o n ' the Trepanler Hill, 
north* of Peachland, while Nell 
Murray Fearnley, 19, Westbank, 
died in hospital here Monday from 
Injuries received in the accident.
3 0 th’ victims were on a motor­
cycle that collided wijh an auto 
proceeding towards .WeStbank and 
driven, according to Royal Canad- , 
ian Mounted Police, by Hideo Tan­
aka, Westbank.
FUNERAL^ OVER
Jurymen, under Coroner Dr. J. 
•A. Urquhart, were: Archie Carter 
(foreman); Ian Bennett, Peter Klt- 
clicner, Chester Setter, William C, 
■ Hardy and Walter Halliwell.
Funeral service for Hatold Wln- 
gci’tor was held yesterday from 
the Mennonite 
with interment in Kelowna'ceme­
tery. . ■ . '
• Final rito.s for Neil Fearnley 
were held this afternoon in West- 
bank.
REASSESSMENT 
OF CITY NOW 
COMPLETED





.Most coiVilcal boy ond girl; most seating of Cabinet Ministers Elnnr' 
original boy and girl; most spooky Gunderson and Robert'Bonner, 
boy and girl: tiniest tot, boy and shlcotcd from outside the House by 
girl; next tiniest, boy and gjlrl. Premier Dennett when forming his
Judging of cost'umcs will be*done K ^w n a  stand was formu-by members of the City Counclt .fhc Kelowna 
ond their wivofl, ’ , (Turn to 1 okg Ot Slhry 3)
Two ni!
Attend U.S. Convention
y Rb-asSessment of ; residential im­
provements in the city  has been 
completed except for new build­
ings and altcratbns that have; hecn- 
commenced this year, City Council 
was Informed Monday night.' ,
‘ These ' re-hssessments tylU ho 
shown on ndxt year's assesBihhnt 
roll, A  jiov/ systcmi of assOssing 
Improvements was aijopted hy the , 
city more than a year agp, and city ' 
fathers hope It will bring all aS- 
Brcthrcn [Church, sessments In lino. . ; /
• Tho latter part of the year will 
be spent on; re-aBsesslng new and - 
unfinlshcfl buildings and compiling 
the assessment roll for 1033« council . 
was inforpicd, y. ,,
T̂ iii'iiiiiiiiiiiii..I iw-iiii l■[l'mlll'TT.r ' r i----- ;----t ^
5 0 %  of Red Feather 
Q uota In Business 
D istr ic t O b ta in e d
OPFICI.M .S ol the Community Chest drive iirp. hopeful that the !f7,.S()0 objective in the husines.s area w ill,he rpached
ijimpaign in 
per cent of 
has been 
hand of
voluiiioth' canvassers aj-e. a.little  dishearleded over the numhei* 
o f call-backs,  ̂ , , ’
Canvassing <>f the residential section of the qity gets under­
way October 15. A check-off system is being used so that 
canvassers will not call at homes where a head of the house­
hold lias conirilmted iii the hnsiness area canvgss,
' Whllo many people give ca sh  ,double canvass occurring. Tho com- 
donations, the chrhmlUco would like jnlttco pr^tws thM you . give now 
to see more pledges. For Instance, if approached In the huslncss area, 
fifty ccnls each month Wr a year Anyone whq «avo a small cash do- 
iS hinu" thanin one-dollnr;cnsh m  «nd feels now “my 
.lonation now. The dollar dli^ldcd \m o rc  by pled^
Into fourteen agencies, means only smal sum eoch y
seven cents for each one. for onte by phoning Mrs, Charles Qaddos at 
full year. Some people‘pi-pfer to '2535,. . . „ tn ....
::aHh donrUlonH ranging from
Ills Honor, Judge J. Ross Archl-
Two Bludenls oftlie Kelowna Se- and David iH the secroinry. - _ f s T i r l i '  Onirmlm |10 now Is difficult to Ktv<?,
nior -lligh Scliool Hils morning left Tlie youths are trnvellliig by bus, ‘ each ngoncy. (Ifty-celiis of .a dollar plodged each
= " , s ■ . 'h Z  r S ; T c i  s . -  i . , . - K « n « .w  m . . . « -i,. c , . m ^ ^ , „ u , . .
get ti 1000.10 or' and prevent meat from spoiling,' Do ship papers to ten new Canadians bo the costume compctllion n * o„. o.  •,)„ n,„j one from Chilliwack, along Duo or two people have declined (hmuah with pledges.
Some take their not leiivci a carcass exposed to the at a ceremony in the court house which skaters will com|w4(; with tlonnl Convention btl g agrlcuilnral InstruHor to give tlielr place of buslneHs fear- ^ lUo
sun; drog U to a shady place. Ccr- in the Casoiso Block next Tue.sday non-skaters. Literally hurfdreds of her 13-1(1.-   w > i„„ that they inlglit bo approached fhey remind c l U ^  f,, th r e  tv.
tain addlUonal precaliUoin are no- mm nirig at 10:00 o’clock. costume prizes have been «ccurcd̂  ̂ m1 S  Hallon again when Ihe
cessary In the treatment of moose Aid. Art Jackson has been asked langlng from thenti'o .tickets and man, son.n of * The Kelowna boys are sponsored canvass gclii underway <m October ,«niiin|t«‘ifolownn a
amt elk. Tlie careaiw miwl Iw prop- to give an nddre.ss of weleomo to skating tickets to the dozen grand Newman, of ’JJ ■ .i,„ ».v Ibc local I’ulure Farmors’ chap- 15- 'Ibis Is unlikely as a stop curd (’“y'’ ** ,, J*, 'which to live
ped open in several places to per- the new Canadians,-The public Is prizes which will be awarded lor .man is the president of [>y aystem will practically ellmlnato'a better city In which to |lv«.
\  (Turn to Page 8, Story 1) invited to attend the ceremony. t h e  b e s t  costume In the following i  nriner. of Canada B.C. AfSoUatlon ter,
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SCHOOL SOCCER 
L O O P  SCHEDULES
Senior high school soccer sched* 
ulcs for the South Okanagan lea­
gue have bcch drawif«up. Balance 
of the games arc as foHows:
BOYS: O ct 11—Kelowna at Sum- 
tnerland. Oct. 22—Kelowna at Hut- 
laiuL Oct. 25—Summerland at Kel- 
'owna- Nov. 1—RuUaiut at Sinm- 
ItSiffirlaiuL
CIBLS; Oct II—Penticton ' at 
^ t la n d ; Kelowna at Summerland. 
O c t .22—Summerland a t Penticton; 
Kelowna a t Rutland. Oct. 25—iRut- 
land ’Penticton; Summerland ,at 
Xelcfwnh. Nov, Penticton at» 
.Kelowna; Rutland at Summerland.
N e w  G o a l i e  O n  W a y  H e r e  H a s  
E x p e r i e n c e /  G o o d  B a c k g r o u n d
ami COMMERK PUCKGo a LK ERPIN G  worries W -P h il  Hergesheimer Kelowna Packers appear to  be over. ‘ '   ̂ •
‘ Club officials announced .yesterday tha t a man with a riW \ ¥ > ri 
wealth of* background had agreed to  be the Packers' netman I v  O E i i j I I j / i I / I I j I I  
for the coming season.-Expected in-here late -this week is Jaclc i1AHJI1l/ITCIC!TA\T
Gihson of W innipeg who has played in e ither niiajoi-^or senipr • J j j [  L U l f l l U l l j i j l U l N  M IM A D  U A P l^ i f .V  
hockey the past five years. . commercial hgckey this, winter'
25 CBAHPIONS TO HS HONORED 
AT KAKTS SEUn-ANNUja FEIC
.H onor roll at the Fall Banquet of. Champious will 
Slumber aboAit 25, Kelowna .Athletic Round Table, sinm- 
sors A)f the semi-annual event, have announced.
The banquet will be held, at the Legion Hall October 
22. at 6:15 p.m. To he given civic recognition for their 
suniiper achievements will be; six members of the Kelow­
na Rowing Chib; three meiivlTcrs of the Kelowna B.C.D. 
Rifle Association; five members soLthe^Ogopogo Swim-’ 
ming Club; four young lasses from Kelowna Senior High 
'School’s track .team, ami outstanding perform ers (one 
.from each) in tennis,.golf and motor boat racing.
' (jiiest’ speaker still is in ’ tloubt. K ART has invited 
Sports Editor Erwin Swangard of the X^ancouver Sun. but 
since he was covering the W'orld Series in New York, 
KART has not heard from liim  as yet..
Tom1;>stonj| Winner
Bedded oti  ̂Nineteenth
* . *- '
A n. extra- Jhole. was required to 
deckle U>e winner of Tuesday's 
lomtxaone evtent of the ladles* sec- 
'tlon, Kelowtus'GkkU Clulx
Mrs. Mlirlel Willows topped the 
field;.wUh Mrs. Margaret Hinton 
the runner-Up. Mrs. Gwen Parker 
wfs the winner in the nine-hole 
event. ‘ ■
Call General Meeting 
For Commercial Hockey
A special general meeUng of all 
th<»e Interested in furthering com- 
ipercial hockey in any way has 
been called for tomorrow night at 
8:00 o’clock at the Cwnmittee 
Room. City Hall. A large .turnout 
is request^ as some vital <bict$ions 
have to be made.
s r o m  WINDOWS V
ro k  sRUG WINTER COMFORT
will be the fourth goalie the  Packers, have had since may be governed by a four-man p t  A V I iP Q  r i V U f H  
1 W as formed'itii 1948-49. Roy XV'orrall perform ed in the commission. 1 JLnt 1 E lk iJ  \ l l V C d s  .Jim McCormick to North Bend as
c first year,'A 1 .Lafhce the next and , then Roy Me- suggestion Was one of two t A M A T H P R  r i l A N ' ' ’̂  locomotive foreman Is a big blow
SCO RES. i . SCORES 
. . . SCORES ;
o r better used cars and trucks 
are on display now for your 
Inspection from the forges! 
selection Jn the inferior.. *
IWl BUICK CUSTOM SEDAN— 
An executive car in beautiful 
condition, equipped with cus­
tom radio, underseat beater,
I Dynaflow transmission '' and 
finished in lovely metallb blue. 
NOW ON s p e c ia l ; %.
1950 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE 
SEDAN—A car youll want to 
own with low mileage 'apd 
equipped with air conditioner, 
seat covers, sun visor, backup 
light, signal lights,, custom 
mirrors and finished in Aider- 
shot grey raetalic.. Your ' for 
; only ,___ .........,52.050:m
1950 .VANGUARD... SEDANTnAn 
economy car with low mileage 
and : in excellent <* condition 
throughout. EqiuppedAwlth air 
conditioner and .finished in a 
light blue.'.Offered at only —
'  -$1,250.00
1948 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN: 
A comfortable family:car, has 
had/ the best of caro'-and, is 
equipped^with air'conditioner, 
visor, block; heater,{^grill 
guard, ’.fluid drive-'trari^ is- 
slon. Color is light green. See
this'one-for .... .$W5.00
1947 FONTIAC TUDOR^SEDAN 
This car is hard to replace for 
all .around conditiop, ;:Paint, 
tir'es, and, motoF'ih, ■ perfect 
shape.. Finished In dark‘''î r'een. 
,',N0W ; . ....................... ; #1,495.00
TRUCKS:
1S49 INTERNATIONAL KJB. 2 
PICKUP—Sqlve. your.'hauling
nccds^^iur only ..... .««•,$1,375.00
mT{.MEBCURY 
Low mileage, l8-iif,' wheels, 
Body in - excellcubT^^Bdition. 
:i?rl.9eâ  ,at, only $925.00
1951 MAPLU LEAFt3iTUN'
CAB AND CHAS3IlS^.0t)-2O 
rubber rear, motor^'dhdiitires 
new.;.For; your heavy .hauling 
neV'ds sec this on'ei




Meckin the past two seasons.'/ . , .
Gibson'" vras with the Winnipeg Some of those "Still unsized  ' at’ 
Monarchs the year they won -the. this writing “were holding out for 
Memorial Cup (1945-46). Since then* more fnoney,' but th e " difference 
he has guarded,nets for the Sidney, between what they wanted a’hd 
Millionaires (three years), S a ^ -^  what the club offered was so small, 
toon (Quakers (one year) and North) reaching agreement would-be only 
Sidney seniors (one year). He Is* a matler of a day or so, according
*' if, -; to a i^ub: spokesman. ;
Packers .arei'due 'for their .; first 
leagud^ test next: Tuesday, going, to 
Vernon , for ’ '
REVELSTOKE REGRETS 
McCORMIClPS t r a n s f e r
REVELSTOKE — Promotion
major ones advanced ai?last w e e k k l^ A ^ O T H E iR  G H L ^ N C E .
w te h  'o n ^ T fc i: ' PU'ksters responded to targe 
lortons bothered to go. Ftast to - .?? ;
married, five feet, inches tal 
weighing-155 pounds.
PLAYERS SIGN UP . . . - ve h ' ' the'> curtain-raiser.' is under studv”at the time
s As reported in Monday’s Courier, Kamloops will Ifc in  Penticton ,tbat CHOOSE ALL-STARS 
Hergesheimer started signing up, same. Slight.'Packers’ first homfe . The orboosed ' rommi
urday but there still are scores who 
have not. signed up yet to play un­
der the Kelowna and District Min­
or Hockey Association's fostering 
wing.."-
To give the tardy ones another
The other suggestion, had to do register, KDMHIA will
,UK *____ mu- »1._ (hold two more registration peripds.
pulse of those there was to drop the 
whole thing.
“ However,■ after mUlling the prob­
lems over for some time, several 
names were Submitted - as likely 
commissioners.
to Revelstoke athletes. Manager of 
thO’Spikes* baseball team? and head 
coach of the cage' association, he 
had .‘organized athletics here to a 
poiiit where hundreds of boys- and 
girls of all ag<» were .participating.
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE 8, SECOND SECTION.
L e t , the winter winds howl, 
your home ^ ill  be warm in 
the coldest w e a th e r  with 
' STC4R S.'XSH. See us for stuf- 
* dilv cQUstrncted - STORM 
■ SASH. N o, ohlil^atiotv for an 
estimate.;' Budjj|;et tcrqjs avail- 
' ’ able. I
mfm.
_ _____ tost* C a ll for
W  faM ViROOF REPAIRS
>
with making up teams,. The plan '
.......... 9iight; , kers’ first H e . The orbo sed ' commiwinn aUo
players this week. Among the first; game will be. Saturday of next would be in charge of selecting ah 
to sign were Frank KUly, Joe.Kals-. week. (Oct. 18) with the Elks shar- all-star team for Coy Cup purposes.
er, Jim Hanson, Frank Hoskins, ,Bo v ing" the debdt spotlight. 
Carlson, Ken Amundrud,;. Brian* ' -z . .
Roche and Jim Middleton;
Four teams are expected to com- _-..j
, pete Ihis-'year, playing' t T* assistance offered Ify the body.
They are Friday night from 7:00 to 
9:00 and Saturday afternoon from 
1:00 to 5:00. Registration is at the * 
arena!
'bnly those properly registered 
with the association, ipay avail
gun.$7.50 changed heretofore. Balanbb 
($2.50) would be paid by the lea­
gue. ,
iWorkoute;,.Are < expected .to begin 
by the end-Of this month with lea- TATmT^TIT/kTI /'•nW  
gue games due to start two or three I jw I If K I I  I K . I | l  | | .  If
LOCALS ENTER
weeks Ihter.





Balance of the 18 otf so players' 
will be signed up'shortly. T^his; 
number will include the goalie and ! 
iip lo three or four others (vho a’rej ■ 
being brought here to 'replace > ' 
those of last year’s championship I 
squad who "have left. • , »
In'looking ‘ over, the probable i 
lipe-ups in the OSHL'for this wih-J 
ter, it apears almost xe'rtain' that.) 
the Packers will be more like the I 
past Season; than ahy of the' other*
=‘’S f r * S ^ i ? s ^ i m t  import; N tm ro ^ s^ av e  
rule has little meaning to tlie w eek s .5 .announcem ent 
‘own'a 'team. They are' allowed tO| w ould bp .;a fai|‘,ly, .long, phea-
J?Utside| sand, quail^ and partridge .sca­
the province but chances ard excel--_n xi.- - “  j.
Iteiit^onlv half W f  nuinber wilLbe) SOn ih this, part ^ P ^ t r y .
required.. , ^  Med whp have be'en 'watching’the
RAILBII^S Ol^IMlSTlU ;.'ri ’’ situation closely have fouhd 'fmg- 
, Nightly, practices are continuing,! necks'.and,.quail in good suppl/,all 
. with ..the backbone,, of the team', summer.'" *Efren;/'-the most^meticu*"
• rbundipg up well,; causing jailbirds; lous ;,o£ the, copservation-minded.willvbe plying; in the^,Okanagari L’ ,.;in u..
to look forward to the approaching^ are lbolSl!fei forward, to. the!thrilL. hockey'.clccUit .this winter, , ,  ' L ' '
.season with-both zeal and optl-: of the hunt.aniLthe tasteoLchoice.: He,, ^is.. Ihamni^^^ D istilled , B le t i ^ d jd h d .  ,
rnism. . . .  roasted birds.. . • , Lundmark, signed by I^aulThomp- . ,, j tn ttlp d  in '^ m t la n d
_____ ________ _________:______;? -^apie W arW -33on:mms bore, son to play,with.the Kamloops -- - •
iHhese-^staTenienlfc’hji^ just;yesterday, Penticton "ITs have Airtgdlo ’Def^il% I”?-?' . c- < .'5̂ nt«nu26%«>̂  , , .
I’, to  a i t r l A w i '  S o itan  C r«k  M  BreWn/tod Don
• Youf-'i’̂ a t̂iet ■ winter.'■ ’V 'l v i J . . -;, . *. s
pyercoatjtOQ!as#u|#4 andvsaye \
Yoy:,cani-iiiflm^
P  tic In'-dhy a êrptWRi,',^
m m r n m  ■ '■ i P p i  1 % ;'!  . ^  ^del' ̂ v -  >.
W w iW k U m p i .W L  | |  tion for‘a^?"<^imate''']^dget
SCOTCH W H ISK Y  j
ASK .FOR S C G T IA N D 'S  
FAVOURITE S O N
JOHHNIE
..f. Organized.outdoors activity .,iqr 
the Kelowna Golf Club, c^oncluded 
Sunday with the' sfagihg of ,the i 
Barnes Cyp corhpetition.’/ t̂he f JliiiSl 
'-one on the 1952 fixture Card. ' ' ' ? ' 
Grant Bishop and Jim i' - Whillis 
! topped the'field with a’ nett syorq pf 
. 64, four better than'twoi.otlier pairs 
—̂ Pred "Williams and Dr.: Cec -Nevy- 
 ̂ by and Bill Kaqc' Jr.; and’A! A nd^-, 
Giipner--'.®°u~tied vyith,68.' “ 'r
'  " .-At -least' four and , 'p.ossibly,' ,as




•‘■•'S ’■ .'I ■ i >'/.'/v ' . V
'' I i- r,i‘
S.' ' ' - w :".w<)naV&)^dd^.''wW.,sponEW.'
: ' wbbw; i^ m g ; .Anyone !
! - . Set':^biE^'toRr“2...si4e5yaj^
!,: .tom;.;Qf4^0sn:  ̂up^ c
C^ar' Shingles 
Asl>halt Shingles 
Asphalt Roll Roofing 
Asphalt. Roof Dressings
i  SPECIAL;: I
ALUMINUM; |
ROOFING I
Heavy gauge- ribbed aluminum B 
sheets,-89V4”- x 10’.;'/Stained ; |
‘ through ■ coridensation 'affecting' S  
iappepraheo ’only. There! is no’5  
'Weakeiiihg ,)ir-“ pitting . 'of the • ^  
m'etahWd *<̂ 6...quality'is n o t' N 
imp^ii^ik ; Excellent. foiH- roof- ^  
Ing,.’truck,.bodies, etc. Regular < 
/$4.89V;‘.V,.y; ' . . .  -n
Special $3.90 |
^ g L e Ar a n c e —
; p iS ^ / t ,Y  BOORS
..Only a'few left-^ne'bf-.a kind. 
!:llegul£ir'$5.75 to;$22.55.'
’ Si)^Mj;$4.3^ $16.90 j I
. LIMITED
B U IC K P O N T IA C  
G.M.C: TRUCKS,
542 Bernard Ave. 




' Put 5wur.extra,.dolllars to w vk
' throu'gh th y  FracticaLcbn'- ^
venient•' facilities , of'..Investors 
Mutual. '•’ Ask’your! Iwestora'. 
Syndicate representative for (itU;: 
details. ■
WIN SHILV6C!K .  ̂
Divlsioiiai Manager . , * ;  
,;.Ben^ett Block, >
‘ Keibnma, B.C;' '
t fj
b SHOOnNiG HOURS
liams and Doug Disney. Seot^ [Whisky 6 /sfi//ert 
=«-4tU:MMlMOCie».ACOTU'N D is*a
ad'Vertiseinent>ls hotlpublished -
who start,ed out with Pentid^-la?' .̂̂ ifractul̂ d* in ,'a pre-game accident. the G ^^^m ent^ol
fall but was releasedearl^,In tl(t ^uririg- the Kelowpa? Chiefs]*V,anT. Rritiih Co ^ 
season.  ̂ yij}; [/ ..'couvej'/Collingwbod playoff for the'
arfe'iry- ' junior baseball title, returned
y  rv.
Co, titd!
" w e s t b a n k "'
“Ei)erythinj; for Building’-’ 
KeTowna ' ’'* '"'a.h'Vc ..DiaL'?4U
Op|^'*’seas(ih on upland birds 
V (phea^nt, California quail and Eu- 
( rppean,'|*artri.dge). -will be from:
• ^ & tf ? l iL ? ? t ie " '^ S S n ts  “P Canmore’s a week in hospital.’ Hje may haveBag.,limitk are. pheasants WOCK canmore.,reach,.,to undergo another operation, to
Columbia.
ing out,-for the Elks; .who., a fev/’.,.to school this week after more than.,
IW.|
ed the Western Canada intetmedi; quaiVdally.-six, season ,24, partridge Onrini» . Insinrr .out t.r
—dqiiy ■ threi» :̂SeM6n
. 24; ate finalfJast Spring, vlosing. out to mal. 
Dauphim'Man. ' ' '
get the facial bones back to’ nor*
GOLFERS TO INCORPORATE '-j
.KAMLOOPS — The ‘"'Kamloops 
Golf and Country Club has decided' 
to incorporate under -the Compan­
ies Act. . .. • .
_. MANAOCD AND DISTRIBOTeO aT/..; y 
I INVeSTOSS IvrioiCATe or.CAt̂ lADA LiillTuI
Huntihg h'qdrs ' a^'.set-but in the 
|new regulath^^'are::'On;the, first 
[) throê . days,':'beiwee'n''‘the hours of 
12 npon and;i4i^:. p.m.; oh the re- 
iqalnder ,'.o£;. the. 'open sfeasbn be- 
r  twefinVjfijOO armyand.4:0d p.m.
 ̂GROUSE^NEfl^^CA^ , ' j; , '
' As tpe halfwayfjpna’rk is reached grouse that wer'e found to be unfit"'! 
! in thf* grouse iS’easoh'! (it 'Opened to eat. 'Game department official  ̂ ' 
I SephrlS, hnd'. laî ts until Oct. 31) ,point out'that grouse ofen require 
! reports.'l)£i|ry concerning the i’supply. particular attenion,' as‘ they .’ are 
JHoweverr tnpre have been'Several kllled.eaiciy in the season when-the 
instances of huqter^jelurnjh'g'with weather 1? warm. , ‘
V, .OTTEM HEADS CURI<ERS ,
',KAMLOOPS-]-Ray Ottem is the 
new president and Harry Dalgleish 
■vice-president nf the Kamloops 
Curling Club. , . , .
CM ^
,V»ŵ *tv ’Ir VPACKER BLuMlblNSRS BACK
Skips who wish to enter full or part ! 
rinks, and injiividual curlers who wish to 
curl this season are requested toUontact 
the Committeie AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE. : ;
P h o n e ; '  \
W. G. Borland .......... .............7807 ’
George Cm olik...... . 2019 or 7897 ,
Ken* Garland .... 2332 ,6r 6925 .
* , , *' ' '■ '
" J’ ' / ’
2a f f S Pi;f4/.w4nV
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZi
IT’S AIL RIGHT IP GIRLS' 
DRESS TO.KILI.—AS lONG AS. 




As required by the Income Tax .\c t, this will 
atlvise our customer.s as referred lo iq the .s.aid 
Acl, that in accordance with the terms and coiidi- 
tions, and within ahe, limes and limitation.s 
contained in the said Act, it is otir intention to 
pay a rebate in projmriioa to the l95,Li)atronnge 
out of the revenues of Uic 19.S3 taxation j*t.’ar, or 
out of such other'funds ns may he,perm itted hy 
the s.Tid Act, and we hereby hold out the pros- 
peci of the tiayiiieitt of a patronliige rebate to you 
accprdin(!;ly.
GROWHlS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332 EUia St. Kelowna, B,C.
' , > , A M O W l T H E  FIR ST to sign up for another spell w ith ' 
tlic Kelowna Packers were defencemen Frank Kuly (left) an d ’ 
-Jim' Hanson. Kuly was voted most vMnilhlc pl.qyer with the ' 
team Iasi year and will he starting out hra th ird  term with the 
•team. Hanson, wlio really found himself in 'th e , playoffs th is ' 
.Spring to -star on tlic hlnelinc, is i)eginning his fifth year; being I
103
You're cooking on the ffont bumeri 
when you dreii, up your cqr with 
Dominion Royal tires.
V ia O R Y  M OTORS
LIMITED
' ' ■ ', . I . •
1075 Pendosl St.
D ial'3207
ode of the few originals.
Flyers, Smoke Eaters 
Try Out With Seattle
Five players la the tVc.stern In- 
Ipmationnl Hockey' , lAingue Inst 
year hnvo* Impressed at the pre- 
b'catpn' camp of tho Scuttle Bomb­
ers of th’o Western Hockey Lenguo. 
They are ,I^rne Nndenu nnd Doug 
MncAuley of the Spokane Flyers 
and Dick KOtnnen. John Rypicn 
and Bob Kromm of the Trail 
Smoke Eaten. Kotanen and Kromm 
staiyed in the scries agoinsL Kcl- 
.6waa;p<l6ker|j, helping the Smokies 
Win‘the B.C. title. Rypien was on 
the injured list at the time.
' UAGE'LEAGUES, AWAY . .
KAMLOOPS—City lenguo play 
for both men’s and wRnteh's baskei- 
Ijiall toams got off to-a.good start 
last week.
SKATme
• M E M bR IA t A ^ N A
Thursday. October 0 th ........................................  ... 8 to 10:00 p.m.
Friday. October lOlh ....................... ....... .......... 3 to 5:00 p.m.
Friday Evening .......................................................  8 to 10:00 p.m.
Saturday Afternoon........... .......................,...............  1 lo 4:00 p.»i.
Saturday Evenliijr ... ..............    8 to I0;00 p.in.
KtimneA Sunday »kafiii|;.r....... ...........................8i30 lo 10:30 p.m,
Monday, Tlianksgtvtng „J........... , .  .................... . 1 to 4:00 p.in,
1'we ŝy .......... ..... ........... ......',’.,’. . . ,4 . . , ..........a to io:oop.m,
Wednesday, Tiny Tot .Session .....................   U30 lo 3:00 p,w.
WednewdRy -........'..L,....... ...............>..........................3:40 to 5:00 P‘.m,
Wednesday Evening    fl |o 10:00 p.m.
SKATES FOR RENT AND BKATB8-SIIARPENKD
:jT-TO.-T'. ■!!»?■>.«,-r-y-w-rfr-8 - 8 ^ - —tr?r-,T»T7rr-J
::
V  ‘ r
iv 1
lU m e itie il 
teitos 1 4 1 9 0 ^  
M  year ■ M U
14 INTO ilO  MEANS 72c EACH (APPROX.)
^  ji (,j I A»i I I 'u y r  '*’»)» ttm-rtpftpfpf *—*‘-T**ri***'****** ******** *****••******‘1******'̂ ''******'*********'*
14 INTO $15 MEANS $107 EACH (APPROX.)
14 INTO $25 MEANS $1.78 EACH (APPROX.)
•  IMPORTANT •
If you cannot give as much by cash as 
you woiild like .
PLEDGE SO MUCH EACH 
. MONTH.
THANK YOU.






J U N G ’S  S H O E  
R E P A I R
N EW  LO W  P U C S  
SK A T B d A N D  SCISSOKS  
SlMurpcncd M# 
tm LEO N  A VE.
T .t lc
L O N E  B A N G E E  ' * '  «>« » o r o i a j  • se n ie a  wii*i «  ypuiiuus u v « i
T h e  in  tb e,t)p roe th e .la oh H m t E ric ,(d r iv e d  depreciation  U}«t roe .n o t s  E rie’-  •  .......... r i.:; r.,*.- k— i,
•In ee  R udolph 'V alentino' la . t h e  to  i p ^ ! Uje .w e ^ -e o d  I  J c n e w l f  w b lL  ‘ , ■ ’ .
b ach e lo r  v isitor, a  feU o w ‘ wiSo can- w a s .g o in t  *o:d»l w e<no fo o d , w h a t- . “Oh EriCj* th a t’!  tw e e t  o f you." th e  cc ilm g  ju st before bed-tim e. basem ent w ith  tw)-**'*'-^ 
‘ ■ 'riiiiacBli-----  -------- . .— n .r.
^ t te soi^id t d e t^ .  ’i _ _ ™ - 'Pay ond ■
o f  th e  s n u f fc s t  ro irriafe .'H erearitb . th a t i t  h jj ' n a ^ , '  H e D  npth in |( n o t heard In aeveral lo n g ' yearsi, s lee p lcs?  n igh t w ith  D addy up on prepared to w a it h im  out, b u t I cartridges. I  waa M t p i - l ^ £ W  ' R E ^ C O R I ^
m is s io n
o n n n c E





'■ -All-"Safeway' S t o i^ ,  wUI b e clo sed  
in u rok ag iv iiif D ay . M onday,.
.'v j  ■* O ctober 13tb:
Such an importwit occasion as your Thanksgiving dinner calls fo r'^e  
in foods. So when you plan your popping for the big event, remeinW ito^^ 
Safeway-offers foods of such excellent quality that we guarantee every item 
‘ to please you. Enjoy this extra assurance when you shop'for .the :̂ ioKdiy.̂  ^;i
SET BY POWER
( M ^ N
', V ig r O R IA  .-T-*pie B.Ck wherever
Safeway offers the finest top-quality ■ 
Turlceys it is-possible "to b\iy . . guaran-
teed-to  cook tender and be delicious or 
your monev back. ? Average 7 lbs. to 16 
lb s . ,  H E A D . A N D  F E E T  O F F . s « «
^ l ^ r l h j  ti«  Augusio the T Y |  A  W
thiTrii^prpduced ,SM«0,000; kilowatt • l l ' I R I I  
houni, highest' since; development
c o w ^ n c ^  operation* ih ’JD^erober,' ,
mT.b Ahb dutidj. Altfu^ a 24-
|lOWi#|iat^ in'#iavJ!«|hgrUi»se rfec*; 
br î, > notes' that ’ thelt algnlficance J 
l}ep4ip\tW?rracV JlhftV̂ the .increased ■ .
Butput-la 8ay^^ due J o - d ^ f id s  ;
I  p^^iany,,‘who«f.-pojwbjp*',requlfe« .
I liriijymllr showed, oijir a ‘plight, ill- v
'■  creag^|:6\^h ttfe itfiviipuaj ip o n ih .;
. i lh *  record" ,"• *
iy'■^tf(ut"\ido[Wp8res'.with'2d^^ ,  *
|h ’M gustr XW;! and, represents ap I 
Inorpsesof b,l80,<)t^,kiyh^ 4uly;
I 'Thb Jonp Hart geperaUpg stajtlon
ifers ^s,mBret^an,'^;5O0^;eu8tGtnere \ 
on^'Vdhcobyer'lslanii''froro'c^ s-mm̂
I b'eli'WveirAP'CwlfJSW^ -
I 'i)vdjpdli>'roiiU igt'C^dar.’hbar Nahr' ;;
8itj«v and<at.‘Ppii,'y^borh|),- ap'd' ,
he' jOunew^-Hay iPewsprtnt • rolll,, Ip "'■
COTTAGE ROLLS 
SMOKED PICNIC
■ I . s
Whole or 
half .•...' lb. 60c FRESH PORK PICNICSWIin'Ie nr. sh an k  end ..... ............... „ ......ib, ,hol o ji . lb
Grade A, .4 to 5
Head and feet, ofl ......—.......Ib̂  . -7̂ ,;
jOVwN» VaX'^’N̂  X>V vN.̂
40c 
49c
RUMP ROAST S:'e B„da, .b 63c BRiskET M  29c
Shoulder, w h o le .c r  .sh en k  end  ......... lb . - - . -  - . . . ——  __ ’ '
BLADE ROAST E  r.r.b  ROASTING. CHICKENS .
D I I M D  , 'O A A .C T  " S . r * ”'' • ■
B ‘ B R i a n n i  D U E T  Bwbd





It -» •. ’•''»* *»
.-,■■•.■5.,.'h  . -,Y1. ■
vV  S w i f t ’s ,  U n io n  
W h o le ,  h a l f , o r . ; , ,
, '  p ie c e s ,  lb ;  y.'.........  U
MatQdUiT AtiNiVEidARY
•n.<^ 5y,«.o|d
F m C Y
, j C o t i n l i f y H o m e ^  {  .
\  C r e a m  S t y l e »  1 5 . d z .  t h i s . . . i. >- -v; ‘ <v.. ‘ -u i '
for
i <'\f 4 5 /
Case
G A ^ E N S ID F
Hi ■  ̂standard*, , ' -
P “ungradet^, IS oz.; cah;.;J/.i'..!.
f o r Case
SPAG H EH r%^^1.;::.,;iSig.'-ro^^ S£.’rs ']lb :3  '59c .CHEESE ....  57c
^  - -J-' . i , ? , I .A. Adaieaw AM _̂a M TVPim PAatr VTvna na ̂ . QOQd COIlI
. i A'. ̂ { '
Wtfm m ACtlSp AO WX̂.VBIl ....tOAUr OV̂ ' ■ ^  • --ilAWaig' ■ ua, - ■ *̂ai , ava > r 'r ”
SA L M 0 N '^ r# « ^ ^ ^  "31c BISCUITS 1.19
m Y .T O W D E R S .lS "r:; '« :!F R y n ‘S “ir,i^ o l iv e s  ..... ,.53c
.P E A S » ; ^ ) “;‘; iSA ito '^ ^ 'S "g ;:iV :e .^  ,APPETIZERS ^ y “!!"^29c
C D I I I T  Roblnadn’s  ? r u it ,C a k e  .w ith  M C  • ! b p i l  I  A  SOATf iPADS  ̂
t * K U l l  P ineapple, 16 ea. pk‘g; .. .. .. w D C  - a K l L l a U .  U  > 4 c | f p k g . .
r i i C D D I C C  M ariuhlito, R obinson's t  A
L I l L K K l E i d  16 o s ; .J a r .....; . O O C ^ . J H . Y I i A .  S2 da. b ottle  ..
CHlPltS;l^,'‘S : p i . . - 3 0 c  ■ .IpASTE W A3fSt%.»
sieam piBni;*, . i;to\> Kwa, in uuauiyu 
there 228,(100 ..kwh> purchased . 
for ..copBiirobtlon In the Peachland- 
Ŵ slt>S‘iik''dlstri(it/'-and* e,'068 '̂kwh 
ot'25)cytJle. epefgy ,for. the Coinox 
Vaincy.^^Cstrlct;’ ;,; - ' .•"' *
RpfipM̂ rAT KABfLqqPS 
In 'the_diatrtbu\ion Jieldi" a record 
Obs'eata^lishe'd' in’ August'at Halin'; 
6p^ai 'whei'ej-'fot • ’ the-, first tlriie' 
ijpcc electrical qnergy, was. distrl* 
:̂ uted f̂ 'tnefe;' ̂ cdnauip^tlbh'. for' the 
ftphtjxi.^i^^pe^cd' 2;0D)1),0.00, kilowatt
j , Thfc'.", Cdm'fb̂ Svldh’s ’^daî ^nner total 
bohtihupd' tq grow steadily,.a. n e t ,
Ihdrb^sd’df'SoO boiriji'recorded dur-
...........................




T O K A Y
>. ■ ' <f i j .i i i
v/«(gi.vur*AK iu*«o'111 ’iMu iu ui irn« ...... , ......... , ■ " .̂.....,
tnunUatlop vWaok.-W.-i‘emind par- Thi?'aciyertiSemertt is .no t pub- 
' ents thitf-it'is.,^thcir;duty to-w that lishedor^isplayed by the  Liquor 
thd|tr;o^d!^n wjd against Control-Board or by the Governi
ment.of British Columbia
r, '■ 1
Delicious table grape.s'. ’S"crvc them in Salads 
^ .  . . Tangy-svvect, jirni-fieshcd;. . if.Jumbo■ 
• ■ cluslerK,.. •* 1 \
(■ '1 ' ■ . ' '.I .'
;! ......
yl S M E V i M
•|> !'■' w-». 'll. I'l'. 1
It .i 1-
l • P E A C H E s z w ^ “ r;■.:..;I:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  12, . , 2.30
P I N E A P P L E  2 - , . , : 6 9 c  • 6 , „  2 . 0 5
S A R D I N E S  BniVixvlok, 3 ^  r W . , . . | . . . . . .   , ■ . . ^ y . 4 , o r ' 2 9 c  1 2 f o r  8 6 c
L I G H T  T U N A B k u t k  Seas, in  brine. ^ o i . 'c a n ‘..... .. . . .3 , „ 7 9 c  6 , . ,  1 . 5 6
CRANRERRlES „“k3.35c BANANAS<,.ia... 2 , b . 3 9 c
GREEN ONIONS ...b.  2,., 13c CABBAGE Solid groch heads 2,ki 9c
HOLLAND BULBS 89c ORANGES 2,,,. 25c
LETTUCE : 2.p„ 19c GRAPES
CELERY c,„p 2,.. 19c LEMONS
Sunkict .......... ^ Ib 's.
PnlrlclaH  b ask et 6 9 C :
Siinklst, .W s  ...  ...... lb, 19c:
South , da,' " ..:.v  for I Wfor
TOMATO SOUP 12,„1.55
MARGENE.;,,,. 2r«'69c\-' 6,„2.05
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE w j d i . «. ! 2,„ 57c 6,„ 1.65
B LEN D e  JUICE i U  ..UV,.:i 2 61c 6«„ 1.79
DICED BEETS.' ■hiu T«iKckW.'lsi>i.'iiR2,„ 25c 6,.. 72c
„.i,,
Taste Tells •
P O R K  &  B E A N S
CASE 9
(24 CANS) ................»
I . > • ' ..... , ■ -.Ik..iiiiiSiiPP̂ 'fswiii irVnsuw li'iir iiiiiiail-' Tireiirir-'-''Y»iiiiiiliiir"»ii
Wc reserve the right, to limit quantities.
fit
Gardenside Std.
G R E E N  B E A N S
...... 6  fo r  8 2 ®
3 , 1 9
★ PINK GRAPEFRUIT 2I-3D S ;, lA 1
★ FRESH MUSHROOMS . » *
1-. (• ,ni'




48 oz. tin ....
12 ozk
t in  .......... . .
CASE 
(24 TINS)
S W IF T S  P R E H
„ : ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6  , „ i . Y 4








r . ' l l  v i i ! ! i u f  A  V
^ W w i f l L «w ~ r  mm mmm wmm,
Bk. . jr4̂  .M  ̂ rp T I ■ . r (4.., ,  ̂ , , /
HOW much STEAK 
in a side of BEEF?
MMOTaaMVMWfivawtMMHaabMiMafdMMiMMaaMWaBiaeMi
k n o w  th e  fa itB  before ?
, b u y in g  nW ote fo r  
freezer e to ro ^ e , . .
*  Id an arertw  tide of beefwel Ao 
lag  270 peundt, o n ly  eboiit 31 < 
poondt ar«T-bohe, ilrioin and
• |iottathou«eBt«kl(*OrJtittaUtil̂
a ' Uien ore*t«n(h p( the. tide 
e f - a t  In d ieatad  by ttia  
■tMukd area id iha diagram.
|A Bmna 4k pCunde of this tide of 
beet t ie  €0mpt*ui u>a$t€ to the 
coetu m tr.T h lt It ^itOiothtr 
thtd.the nopnid amount of Im>im 
and (at left on the Individual ru(a 
(or good cooking. Alto, there nre 
rough ly  70 p o u n d t th a t  aro 
"ehtapev euU '’̂ b o lU n g  boiof. 
bij»ka),gro^dl)ee(, kidney, eta
M ad  y*o Winre tiia real a l q aMt of boaf piffwiMMd m
aM elM ^M M 4«*dri«« ,y^na^
l^aoglif MffWtialfy i t  leftw qr, waold ttal a t mara.
SAFEWAY
■  . . .  . I . . 1. . '
/  ̂.
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m .....nn %p nn" m> ifi
piiafpi)pa«aMWip>«â^ piw^wiwwiim!
««•
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i> IR « r- ,ca ttti^  • « » .  flu *  
G tonii «t O tfift. S ^ U i ^  lo
SUNDAY. CKrrOBER M
ICdnilnf Servloe U  am.
» ' '  ■ Subject:
**ARE SIN, DISEASE. AND 
DEATH BEALr* 
SctwO—AU wmtoiMi held 
at 11 o’clock.
rwODMAqr MeeUnf, 8 pm. on 
. Wednesdior.
MtUImt Boom IVIII .Bo C M  
 ̂OB W filMoTi-. mid
CHBISTXAN SCIENCE 
PBOORAM everr 
Smidaf at 9:18 p.m.
. over CKOV
First,Lutheran Church
Comer of BIchter and Doylo
SUNDAY., OCTOBER 12 
Thanksclvlnf Sunday 
10:00 am.—Sunday School 
9:30 B.m.-rGerman Services 
with Holy Communion 
11:15 a m —English Services 
with Holy Communion
Helen to (ho Lutheran hoar at 
828 am . every Sunday over 
CKOV.
A Cordial DrHUtlM to All 
REV. W. WACHLIN •
. ....iniiii,... ;...........i?i v. ........%
F m S t UNITED 
CHURCH
Com er Bernard and Bidxter
Rev. R. 8. Lefteh. BAu, BJ>.
Minister
Rev. D. bL Perley, B-A, si> . 
Assistant
p r, Ivan.Beadle, HasD., 












At Bus Terminal > 
ELUS STREET .
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister ,
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 12
9:50 a m —Sunday School
11:00 a.m;— ' ' .
"LET US GIVE THANKS” 
Music , by Choir
7:15-pm.—Song Service .
7:30 pm.-^
“HOW THE BAFnST 
INTRODUCED JESUS”
Prayer'uid Bible Sthdy 
Wednesday—8 p.m. 




(Next to High School). 
REVi'E, MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 12....  / ■
9:45 a.m.—







& ALL ANtXLS’- 
CHURCH
lANQUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 




8:00 a,m.—.Holy Conimunlon. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer = 
(broadcast).
7:30 p.m.—Festal Evensong. 
Thanksgiving U>t the Harvest 
will be the keynote of the serv­
ices. • /
Gifts of flowers, . Im it .and 
vegetables for decoration of the 
Church to be sent in on SatuT' 
day morning. Children of ̂  the 
Sunday School are asked ̂ to 
bring their gifts at “the. regular 
sessions. Eh-uit and vegetables 
go to the Hospital afterwards.
A generous thhnkoffering Igt 
needed and requested. ' ,
FUMERTON*S
STOIIE IDE VALUES








returned mi^ionaiy from China.
Staff 'member “The Firs’’ ‘ 
Bible Camp, Bellingham, Wash.
SPECIAL'MUSIC 
Come .and Bring Your Friends
20-lc
. MR. AND MRS. C. McCORMICK
■ Champagne net over creiam'taf- Gilbert. '
leta fashioned the bridal gown-of PRETTY RECEPTIGN ,
Doris Morva Paige when she ex- Mr. !W. A. McGill proposed the 
changed wedding vows with Chris- toast to the bride at the reception, 
topher McCormick on Saturday, held at the Willow Inn.
October 4, in the rectory of the For the occasion,, the,bride’s mo- 
Church of Immaculate Conception ther wore a dress of chocolate 
at 2:30 p.m; ? ; ‘ l^rown and beige accessories,,_with
Rt. Rev. W, B. McKenzie officiat- cream rosebuds en corsage. The
groom’s mother wore navy blue 
crepe and lace with matching ac­




SK A tiR  STARTS 
1NS1R.UCTING
THE PEOPLE’S 
M IN IO N
One Bloefc South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
SUNDAY SCnOOL-0:t5 a m  








Rev. Charles E. Bayley
‘ of Esjevan, Saak.,





, 'i ' a t’ . •'
WOSON’S INSTITUTE BfALL, 
770 Glemi'Ave. '





.1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
imd ,
LIcnt. II. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation m eeting 7 :30 p.m.
ed 'a t the, ceremony lor the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. MJorton Bald- 
• win Paige'and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Peter McCormick.
Given in marriage by her father,
the lovely bride chose a gown fash- cream-colored centres matching the 
ioned with two layers champagne bride’s gown, white anemones and 
net over cream’’taffeta, the top Esther Reed daisies decked, the 
layer of which - was ■ embroidered bride’s table which was draped 
with a flower and leaf motif in a with an ivory lace cloth. The three-' 
deeper tone of silk. The sleeveless tiered wedding cake, was encircled 
bdice was fitted, with a Peter Pan maiden hair fern interwmVen 
collar, topped by a short-sleeved/lr\ white tiille and ioqr tall tapers 
bolero of matching embroidered* stood on either'side. , 
net. Piping defined the waistline' Presiding at.the urns were Miss 
and the hemline was scalloped. She Doris Teague and Mrs. A. B; Pdigfe 
wore shirred elbow length gloves while seryiteurs were Misses Dau- 
of matching net., Her bouffant veil’ na Miller,'. Joyce : Harding, Emd 
of champagne colored net was fin- Schuster, Sheila Johnson, Shirley 
ger tip'in length, fell in three tiers Manson, Iona Schuster, Fenella Lo- 
from a small lace cap with scallop- cock, t e s .  L. W. Showsell and Mrs. 
ed edges. A gold pendant set with A. J. Smith. . , ;
pearls, belon^ng to the groom’s For their honeymoon, which will'
. . • , i — —  . mother, was her only jewelry .and take them to the United'States and
Kelowna Figure Skating Club Is she' carri.ed a bouquet of talisman coastal points, the bride changed to 
anticipating a banner year with looses interspersed with white hea-.'a.gold suit, belted in.back, which 
professional figure skating instruc-' ther. . \  ' ,'she accessorized with dark brown
tor, Mrs. Margie Stauffer, already ' As the bride’s only attendant, the, velvet hat, gloves and shoes. Hter, 
teaching members how to-cut the groom’s sister. Miss Margaret Me- squirrel fur piece in dark ,brown 
fancyjigures. Plans for . the gala Cormick, chose a' ballerina length was a gift of the groom and she 
ice carnival at the end of the sea- model of copper embossed ;taffeta, ,.jvore brown . orchids en corsage, 
son are also in pr9gress. . . fashioned with a flared skirt' and ,jThe brown top coat she c^ried was
; A (Canadian brohze and ' silver tightly-fitted bodice, styled off^the .jpf pic, and pic worsted material, 
medalist and-an American^ Bronze shoiilder,-.and.she wore, shoes, and'jj,,...As'is traditional, , the hride^ 
and silver dance-, m edali^j, Mrs.- m itte n sm a tc h ..  Her small over-uthrew her bouquet w bic^ wa?. 
Stauffer began her skating carew ‘̂ e-facv, veil was held by a band Of; ebught by Miss Jessica I^cocl^ ^ ^  
..at-the age of nine,-in Regina, Sask., braided ..velvet in deep copper .Among the out-oLtown gue^, 
and turned professional at the age bhade, complemented on either side ,were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gilbert 
of 15. Since that time, she taught by baby rust chrysanthemums, rib- of Vancouver, brother-in-law and. 
for two years in Regina, two years" boned with copper and green shot sister of the bride and Mr. Andrew 
, at the Glencoe Club in Calgary - taffeta. ' - , ^  'McCormick of Kemano, brother of
and onC; y6aF'at the Rochester Fig- ■, Groomsman was Mr, Ronald F. the groom.: 
uf e Skating Club in . Minn., U.S. A. '
■ IijL 1944i she joined the Ice Cap- 
ades, one of the . largest ice’shows 
in North‘America, and .was given 
a feature spot as well as the un­
derstudy to Donna iAtwood, star of 
the show. Mrs. ■ Stauffer travelled 
with the show through the United 
States* fpr bne year before she re­




HEART A H A C K  
KILLS SHEPHERD
. . Stricken by! a heart attack while 
herding sheep in ,the Greystokes
Kcloiyna, and says there is a lot of 
talent here. She is most enthusias­
tic about this year’s season.
- The executive membefs of the 
local club hope' to double both their 
efforts and- their membership this 
year over last.





40-miniite 16 mm. 





A thrilling story to the 
Glory of God
SUNDAY-7:30 P.M, 





days), for one showing; only.; jN<f,: 
other picture wilt bie shown ptf thV |( 
Paramount on those nights. - , .  i f 
'Other films iii' the series, in this
ordpr in -Which they . wllL nppoarvV
Beloved Country; Last Holiday;;
I'Manon.
The series Is presented by the 
Intornationol Clitcma Guild , of 
Canada, through the co-opcriitlon 
of the theatres where the selected 
films arc shown, ' ,
\ DRAPERY SPECIALS
4(>-inch Homespuns, yard .......................... 1.29
48-inch Monks Cloth, y a r d ...... 1........ ......... 1.59
48-inch assorted Flowered Designs', yard 2.49 
36-inc;h assorted Cret<?nries, yq^d 69< and 19( 
40-inch Marquisettes, assdrted patterns. Priced
at. yard .......... ......................................... S9<
(jS-incJi' Bobinette, yard —......... ..........79^
42-inch,dotted Marijuisette, yard ...........  49^.
HOME FURNISHINGS
PA TC H W O R K  Q t J I L T ^  r  A pT
Reversible patterns, eath i.,............... v e t / l f
PL A STIC  CUSHIONS— 7 F \ C
“Frilled”, assorted colors,'each .........  I  O ' ’'
LA N R IC K  R EV ER SIB L E W O O L B E p  
'T H R O W S in blue, green and rose .....  12.75
C H E N IL L E  BED T H R O W S in assorted dd- , 
signs and colors at.......... ........ 11.95 and 13.5DJ.
P IL L O W S-7-Feather-filled at, e a c h . 1 . 4 9 i
"Curtain at 8:30” , series resumes at He^’a^bX n  S
....------ - ----------------- -- . — the Paramount Theatre next Wed-i
with several amateur shows In nesdav with the first of the fall ploypd-foi the past few m ont^ 
Vancouver, Vernon and the Koot- series, “Mr. Lord Says No!” .Alister-Cameron and, Ron Wilkin-
enays. • , Manager Will Harper explained fnrmarripri'tft.
Mrs. Stauffer Is impressed with that it is unfortunate that “Curtain vernon K e t e S
at' 8:30” will conflict with-hockey ^^o'^deers^"^ was
a  m U S ^ g o ^ 'f n d ta T to X I E  -  the Orkney Islands,.Jiaving
te d ! in for theatres all across the! 
country. (Many of-Kelowna Pack­
ers’ hom!e games come off Wednes­
day night.)
The "Curtain at 8:30’’ series Is 
designed to bring to movie-goers a, 
selected series ot completely dif- , 
ferent and unusual motion picture.)
'preseutatlphs. As the name Implies, /) 
they begin at 8:30 p.m. (Wedpds-r
resided in Vernon since 1940,- com­
ing to Canada 20 years earlier. Fu­














Regular mootings of .tru.stoe.s of 
School District No. 23 will hence­
forth bo hold on the second ami 
fourth Tuesday of every month.
Meetings were formerly held oa 
the' second and fourth Wednesday 




MEETINGS CONTINUE EACH NIGHT (except’*iion. & Sat) 7:45
EV A N C a TABERNACLE BERTRAM ST.
C .A .H A ^R IS  , PASTOR
L I K E  
G R E A T  . 
S E R M O N S
DAY'S FUNERAL Sm VICE LTD.
1065'Kllia S t m t
I '
ThaRks^jyjpg ,4gyi does . •
-jTha'rwo should fill' 
each want, desire.
To just nppoaso an- 
appetite, ’
■Wo think of such with 
groat delight.
To thank the Lord for 
all his care,
For blessings of the •
- passing year.
To show our thanks 
, In every way, 







5.95RESTM ORE PIL L O W S—“Special tiUing’̂  each^..........
PILLO W S—Selected chicken 9  C  A  
feather-filled, each ..... .r...........
Balqmy Floor 
Specials
GIRLS’ . chinchilla  
K1MONA8 T-^n delicate
c o l o r s ^  
flower trith skirl. Sizes 4 
to 7 at 425
8 to l4X pt 5-95
GIRLS’- CORDED VEL­
VET JACKETS ^  Voke 
back,*'widevbelt,‘ ;in red, 
brown > and; wifie (shades. 
Sizes :4 ito' 7 7.50
8 to 14X at . ......8415
CmLS’̂ ANGCiRA WOOL 
CAP AND OtPySiiSETS; 
—in -lovely pasjeL, shades
at .;.... .......... 2.95 to 3.75
OmLS^ i^dO R A  
GLOVES  ̂ in( - shades - o f! 
pink; ii hlUî ,' ^turquoise 
and white, p a i r 1.85 . 
. LADIES'IcASUAti:-'»•-■?-•' 
CO ATS j With: zippered-Iri 
plaid lining. 2 Coats in 
, ,One„ a t  -rt- 35,00
LGABARpiNE;BAIN;COATS-T-FulIy O T  A A  
r>satin lined in navy, green and aqua 
LADIES’ FEATHER FLANNEL DRESSES in 
assortfid' patterns in sizes 18% C  CfcRk
to.24ij4 at .................. .......................
LADIES* 'TWO-PIECE DRESSES^in *4 A t
plain^arid’assorted patterns at ......
LADtES’; CREPE DRESSES—
Sizes :11 . to > 18 at ..... .
LADIES’ WORK BLOUSES in assorted plaids.
in sizes' 12 to. 20 at ..................................... 2.95
Long sleeyes' at ... ..... ................... -  3.95
N E W  FA LL 
SELE C T IO N  
/HAND BAGS—
- PopuiarV priced 1.95 
to  5.95 . and 7.50 to
12.95. ; ,
RUBBE(R 
FO O TW E A R  
fpr all ^the family 
Plain.; overs, rubber, 
kntie boots;. pull-on , '
' overshoes, children’s rangers, women’s 
and- children’s fleece linecl boots, televi­
sion overboots and a ll , kinds o f ' rublier 
footwear for men and boys. All at com­
petitive low prices.
^A LlE /O F.LA pIES, PU M PS in assorted 
colors '.and; Icatli^rs.. Values to , J . .  A P
8.95. "-All "sizes in lot. Sale price
L A D IE S’ K EEN N EBRO  M OCCASIN 
F U R .T R IM  BEDROOM  . 9  7 P
SL IPP E R S at, pair ....... ......
CLAKJDRTTES in c (jr< iu t< iy ,^  
assorted colors at, jia ir '.... ....... X#  I
B fu e c iG il
, Corticelli- Subs—
51 gauge, 15 de­
nier and .first 
quality,45 gaug^,
30 denier in-sjzes:
8 ĵ 2 to 11 qt pair
94c ^
Ka3Tser 51 gauge 
^ .. 15 denier . . .
assorted shades, 
sizes 9 to 11. 
at
p a i r ...... 97c
9.95
' New Fall numbers for Miss and Matron 
in rich colors of felt velours and" velvets. 
Bpnnets, berets, cloches, shells and joc­
keys, with jewel, braid and veil touches. 
Priced .......... .............................3.49 to 7*50
LADIES FA LL AND W IN T E R
g l o v e s
JERSEYS in mauve, wine, and, ^  ‘ A A  '
■green at, pair ......... ......̂ ............ X a U v '
FABRICS in brown,- grey, green, black, 
navy and red at, pair 1.25 to 1.95
■ W OOL GLOVES—ill red, T  O K
green, grey, blue, at, p a i r ..... . X e M f J
W OOL GLOVES in fancy P A
knit-at, pair ...............................  X a t lV r
ANGORA W O OL G LO BES in white,
/link, yellow, blue and g reen ' "| A P
- at, pair .......................   X * t / 0
LA D IES’" g a u n t l e t  M ITTS—
Fleecy lining in red, brown, and Q  
navy at, pair ............O a  fl O -
Phone 22^j Kelowna
« O U R  B O Y S »
BOYS’ PARKAS —
with Iteavy'^itiniltcd lin­
ing, fur hoqd, zipper.' 
Sizes 10 to 10 at 10.95 
BOYS’ H EA V Y  
W O O L PL A ID  
JA C K ETS — W arm 
lining, zipper, .sizes \  
to  l(Tycar» at ...... 9.50
BOYS’ CORDUROY 
JA C K ETS— Assorted
colors a t .... 8.95
BOYSK CARDIGAN 
SW EA TER S — Size.H
8 to 10 nt ..........  3.95
ST A N FIE L D ’S U N SH R IN K A BLE.
COM BINATIONS at ......................... -2.95
T IG E R  FLEEC E L IN E O — 9  W P  




BOYS’ NO SLEEV E 
SW EATERS, — Sizes'
8 to, If) at ...........  2.95
BOYS’ PYJAMAS —
London Town Stripe 
flannelette in sizes '24
to.-.34 a t :................  2.95-
Fancy Shirts,.Cotnman- 
d o , , sport collar, sizc.s 
8 to 14 years at .. 3.95,
BOYS’, U N D ER­
W EAR—Penman’s 71 
combination imdcr- 
wear, .sizes 24 to 34 at,
a s u i t .......2.49
W ATSON’S U N D ER SH IR TS at .. 1.25
Shorts at .......... ............................ 75(.‘
BOYS’ T W EE D  LONG
PANTS, at pair ....................
BOYS’ GREY FL A N N E L
PANTS at, p a i r .... ...... .......
BOYS’ FA LL CAPSL-ln, assorted plaid
wools. W aterproof at .........................  1.25




LADIES’ (2H EN ILLE H OUSE 
COATS in a new I'nll selection of lovefy
new designs. Priced h t ......5,95, 6,95
to over size.s at .......... ......................... 9,9.5
F u m e r t o n s  L t ( i .
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a f s  C r e d i t ’'
4 '
/►''i
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B M B R O B K C Y  
PHONE NUMBERS , 
C0URIE8 COVJBTESY •
PoUce__________Dial 3300
H osp ita l______ Dial 4000
Fire HaU______ Dial 112
HEDlCAL DQtECTOBY 
SERVICE
U  cnaltfe to c«ntoet a dacla*
d u i r m
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 13
4.UU to d;M> pjTD.
Pbjralclani jprca. ttauia»ef,
Tlnnluciviiia Day, Oet. 13 
19 to 11 ajn.; 1 to 8 p jn .‘
W. B. Treocli U d.
080YOOS CUSTOM» '  
HOURS:
8 am . to 12 midnight
H ELP W ANTED PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES NOTICES
WANTED-CLEANING WOMEN. FOR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
haU<d«y a week. Calf 2125. 20'tfc sm  Howard. Quality name printed
cards. A wide variety of boxed
STENOGRAPHER-— PERMANENT cards. If I fail to call on you phone 
position after 3 months’ training 2722 or call at 533 Sutherland Ave. 
periiod. Salary according to ability. 13-tfc
Simple set of books, including c a s h . ------------------------------------=-------
All ap|>Ucation3 considered conft- NO NEED TO DYE OR TINT your 
dcntial. Pacific Tractor and Equip- hair—regain natural color and
ment Limited. Box 1511. comer 
Water and Lwn. Kelowna. Phone 
4240. Fvenings 3432. ‘ 20-lc
OPTORTUNITY FOR FULL OR 
part time distributors for Tele- 
chron Automatic Refrigerator Dc- 
.frosters. Makp $10.00, a day in
beauty with Angelique Grey Hair 
Restorer $129 at all druggists.
. 20-lc
wboLLENS COST MONEY.** Piny 
safe. Wash in FRIG Cold Water 
Soap. ' , 20-lc
SPECIAL OFFER! ' 
DURING THE MONTH OP 
OCTOBER
USED CAR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING
2 ADS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
All you do Is bring>your classified 
ad in, advertising a used car or 
truck, and we will run it twice in 
our crassified columns for the price 
of one insertion or JusL phone' it in 
to us at 2802.
THE KELOWNA COURIER 
1580 Water St.
GOOD BUY IN AN ORCHARD
BBinSB CXMAIMBtA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE IRARKETfNG 
i BO.ARD
BUifPER TO BUMPER IS A pAD
______ ___  ̂ ______ way,to drive, but tHafs the way
spare time, no experience ncicded. HE SHOOTS! HE S<J!ORES! Wl’TH we inspect your car. Whatever ■ is
Bryant i^ctory representative, beautiful all wool plaid oqt of order, we know how to fix
Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna,' 20-lp’ falnpus = tartans to jt. Fast, economlral service at KeU ____  ,
choose ffom. Sporty as a Jaguar owna Motors Ltd., 1630 Water St. Price'without machinery—$14,600.00 are urged to attend this mccUng at
racing car-ideal for hockey games phone 3068. 20-lc Price with machinery iT. $16,000.00 which a Member of the Board will
Hie best buy we have in an or­
chard this week is a 17 acre place 
with 5H acres of cherries just com* 
ing into bearing. They are coming 
ten years old and are in good 
shape.' Besides the cherries there 
are also 3*4 acres of 3Vs peaches, 
also in good shape 11352 produc­
tion 12 ions), 1 acre Newtons. 1 
acre Bartletts, l \ t  acres of Macs 
17-tfc and 3 acres young Red Delicious.
This orchard has a very rosy future 
and should prove to be a < real 
money maker. The orchard is irri­
gated by sprinkler system. There 
is a small two bedroom modem 
house.
NOTICE ICf CREDITORS 
HXfeRY DUNTORD BARNES, 




NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT NO. 6
Winfield —• Okamqmn Centre — 
Rutland. — Joe Rich — Okanagan 
Mission — Kelowna 
The ANNUAL MEETING of the 
REGISTERED OWNERS for the* 
purpose of electing three (3> dele­
gates to represent them during the 
coming season will be held in the 
BOARD ROOM of B.C. TREE 
FRUITS LIMITED. KELOWNA, 
B.C. otf MONDAY, NOVEMBER 
3RD. 1352 at 8:00 P.M.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS
WANTED—A MARRIED COUPLE 
to operate a small General Store in 
the country. Nice 6-room suite for 
living quarters. Kihdly state sal­
ary expected* and experience if any
f O O U B I B B
C alendar 
of E ven ts
and curling, soft and warm—a must
this fall at Melville Poulter Men’s- 1351 AUSTIN. LOW MILEAGE, 
wear on l^rnard Ave. 20-lc good condition. Owner leaving city.
-----------------------------------------Phone 3811, 370 Royal Ave. 20-2c
10 « « I .tt« . Write BOX 2M1 Couj. BUSINESS PERSONAL f o r  Q u ic tb a . a t i i i i r a ' o i s
Cash required—$8,000.00, balance on bg present. Hie B.C. Interior Vege-
NOTICE IS HFJIEBY GIVEN 
Uiat creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned 
executor at 1205 Government 
Street, Victoria. B.C., before the 
31st day of October, 1352. after 
which date the executor will dis­
tribute the said ■ estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
it then has notice,,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY,
Executor.
. By: McKenna & Bate,
. , Its Solicitors,
17-4C
Hmnday, October 9
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 pjn. 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society. B.C- Tree Fruits 
board room, 8:00 p.m,
Friday, October 10 
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert's Business College, 8:00 
p.nv,
Tuesday, October 14
Kelowna Athletic Round Table. 
City HaU committee room, 7:30 
p.m.
Saturday, October 18
' Hockey—Kamloops ’ vs. Kelow­
na, 9:00 p.m.
• Monday, October'20 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8:00 
p.m.
BPO Elks,* 8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions, 8:00 pan.
WANTED-jCAPABLE PERSON as 
housekeeper for working mother
and children at $63.00 per month.
Phone 6038. . 20-lf
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED TO DO 
light work and. care for two small 
children. Phone 3777 evenings.
* 28-lc
FEMALE COOK WANTED-Wages 
and conditions to be discussed. Ap­
ply David* Lloyd-Jones Home, 934 
Bernard Ave., phone 2706. 19-2c
EARN MONEY AT HOME—Spare 
or fu ir  time money-making! Learn 
to make candy at home, earn as 
you learn correspondence course. 
Free equipment furnished. National 
Institute of Confectionery Reg’d., 
4433 Delanaudiere S t, Montreal. 
Que.  ̂ ' 16-13TC
FEMALE H E L P  WANTED - -  
Ladies—Your spare'time agreeably 
and profitably employed by. taking 
orders for Lingerie and Hosiery lot' 
ladies, men, children and babies, 
also bedding. Nothing .easier with
FREE: MOTHER, BUY THE NOCA 
family Ice Cream Brick and receive 
free a MtJVIE BOOK for your 
children. Watch these ads for the 
next eight weeks for exciting free 
gilts. . 20-lc
WILL REBUILD YOUR HOME OR 
kittfiien cabinet Work guaranteed. 
Cpme to see my work' at 567 "Law­
rence or phone 6228, * . * 19-T-tfc
s  - A -  W 'V s .
Sawfiliog, gumming, . recutting. 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO A^ID Cement 
work by J. J. h^ilhic. 3035 Pen- 
dozi S t Phone 3514. . 18-Uc





280, Beriyird Ave. Phone 2332
NEW FOUR-ROOM ~ HOUSE IN 
, Lacombe, light and .gas.' Price 
$4,200. W. Dunbar, Lacombe, Alta.
* 18-4P
WANTED 
(M isceU an eo u s)
----------------:----------!-------------:----  FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE PRICE
WANTED-JAM AND JELLY Jars^v.L.A. house at Bahkhead. No. 54. 
without lids' Phone 4327. 20-lc No reasonable offer refused.
-----------------------------------------------  18-3p
WANTED—YOUNG MILK GOAT--------- --------------------------------------
Heply Box 173, Revelstoke. 17-4c 6 ROOMS ON PENDOZI ST. —
----------------—-- -----------7----------- Large lot, lots of shade trees. An
TOP MARKFT PRICES pXlD FOR 'older house but-in excellent condi-
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lean, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St, Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tf&
FOR SALE
FOR THE BE55T IN POR'TRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de*
P O P E f' PHOTcf STODIO?’' ® '  ONIONS AND - Macintosh
2883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc
SPRING LAMB FOR YOUR lock­
er. 43 to 50 pounds. Phone 7150, H. 
Vickers, R.R. No. 4. 20-2T-C
----------- -̂---------------- - i --- :-------------
tion, lots of room for your money. 
$6,300. Phone 4355 or evening^^341.
14-tfc
STUCCOED WARTIME Bungalow 
with four rdoms, bath and utility 
room. • Phone 6038. . 20-lc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
G.
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
i jo u j - f iw . ia ,  o.wv VMM. n.,r tn n im ifip p n tiv  il ln q trn tp d  r a t a -  Enttust your. valuables to  OUT Care
C hristie  Science lecture, Em- f " ,  China -  Furniture -  AnUques
press Theatre, 8:p0 p.m.
apples. Will deliver. Apply 




ation, Junior Hgh library, 8:00 
p.m,'
Kelowna Ratci^yers Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m. . •
, Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, ’ 1:30 p,m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 22
Kelowna Athletic R o u n d  
, Table’s Fall Banquet of Cham­
pions, Legion Auditorium, 6:15 
p.m. .
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m.
' to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 
9:00 pm:
T^
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 
9:00 pm.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 pm. i




e wun coiora, cuiuajmug auuub : r „  aRiinprior onailtv varments all «^®-All demotheii and treated withsuperior quality gamenxs, au . oooa tn,. further infor-
logu ith l s ont inin bo t
900 . , ' . ■
with,samples of our materials. All 
is a* value of $25,000 being loaned to 
you free. Satisfaction' guaranteed or 
money refunded. Fast delivery. 
Generous comihjssions, bonuses, 
gifts, etc. We are positively the 
ones who give the_most to their re­
presentatives and' still • offer the 
lowest selling prices. Join our 4,000 
satisfied representatives by writing 
immediately: DU JOUR LINGERIE, 
Inc., 4235 — 2î 4 Iberville St, Mon­
treal. 7..' ______ 18-7TC
POSITION WANTED
table Scheme requires that all own- 
ersi,rcgister wljh the Board and de* 
fines an Owner as any person reg­
istered in 'the books of any Land 
Registry Office as the owner in fee- 
simple of any land within the area, 
or as the holder of the last agree­
ment to purchase any kind within 
the area, and includes the holder of 
an agreement to purchase land 
from the Director of Soldier Settle­
ment (or his pijedecessor, the Sol­
dier Settlement Board) or Direc­
tor, Veterans Land Act, and who in 
any such case grows or causes to be 
grown for sale upon suci} land, 
comprising orie-quartcr of an) acre 
or more, any regulated product, 
and any holder of a lease of lartd 
in tjie area, of which land not less 
than three acres is used for growing 
any regulated product fqr sale and 
which lease is for a term of three 
years or more.
ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with the Board. Those per­
sons not registered may obtain the 
necessary forms by writing to the 
Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, 1476 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., and in the 
case of a lessee, should produce 
evidence as to his Jease.
NOTE—Any owner who has not 
registered can at the time of the
care. Dial 2928'for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelmvna.
. 62-
PLAS’rEH, ,S'rUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 ’or write to -• Okanagan' Mis­
sion. FREE estim ate 67-ttc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICR^-Gom. 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 'Lawrence Avenue, dial "2756. ’
\8 2 - t f c
A VERY NEAT AND ATTRAC­
TIVE 3 room cottage, just out of 
city limits, with nice living room, 
large window, Venetian blinds, 1 
bedroom, good kitchen with, plenty, 
of cupboards, bathroom with full _ 
plumbing, Pembroke bath. Full meeting file with the-Chairman a 
price only $3,150, and could be statutory declaration showing that
WEEK-END CANDY SALE—fresh­
ly-toasted marshmallows from our
tender, tasty marshmallows rolled bought on terms, two-thirds cash, he is qualified to be so registered, 
in freshly toasted cocoanut. DeU- ' r>
62-Ttfn-ki cious trea^ for all the family. Big 4-ROOM LAKESHORE COTTAGE . E. POOLE,
,/.lb  Bav 2Sc Shaw’s Candies in Winfield with nice beach. Part Secretary.
Rovai Antie'Hbtel 20-lc plumbing, electricity available (be- Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 1st
Koyai Annenptei. i c installed), good boathouse and day of October,. 1952. 18-2T-C
FOR SALE—3 STORE FRONT' dock. House is 24x24, exterior paint- 
awnings complete and in firgt class ed. Lot is '53x150'. Price: $3,500. '
condition. Apply ^Royal Anne Ho
tel. 20-lc
LADY’S BICYCLE FOR SALE. 
Like new. $29.50. R. Clarkson, 831 
Glenn Avenue.. 20-lp
FLOOR SANDING AND F O O T ­
ING is our business, not just a ride 
line.. Advice' f r e ^  given, on' any 
flooring problems. A. Gaghon/^525 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.. ■ i-tfc
HERE’S .A REAL BARGAIN! —
Oil cooking range; In ne"W condition 
ahd in A-1 working condition. Me 
& Me Used-Appliance Department.  ̂ __^
able, with down paymeift as low as
LARGE 2-STOREY HOUSE, with 
fine view, - in Bankhead district. - 8 
rooms, iiictuding 4 ■ bedrooms, mo­
dernized kitchen, spacious ’ living 
room with fireplace. Full plumbing. 
Half 'basement with sawdust fur­
nace and blower. Garage. 2 • lots, 
with* total dimensions 120’xl40’. 
Some fruit trees and shade trees. 
Full price Only $7,150. Terms avail-
. Charged in district police court 
with driving without due care and 
attention, George L. Hazzard was 




to sci;yice and operate route, of 
new automatic machines, dispen­
sing world famous Hershey bars 
and musical gum-ball and nut 
vendors which play a tunc every 
time merchandise is dispensed. 
Also to service other special 
type merchandising machines, 
among them the famous new 
CHLOROPHYLL Gum dispen­
ser; ringing in the new CHLO 
ROPHYLL AGE. No experience 
or selling required. Factory re­
presentative' will secui'e loca­
tions and, ^make all necesary 
arrangements. $850 to $1750 
cosh required now, , which 'is 
sccurcd.4250 per month earnings 
possible part time, full time 
more. Please do not waste our 
time unless you have the neces­
sary'capital available and are 
positive you want to go into the 
vending business. This is *big 
business and • we are interested 
only in people who can make a 
decision of their own and follow 
instruction of a large U.S. con­
cern with references from banks. 
Chamber of Commerce, etc. If 
■you can meet our requirements 
and manage a real money­
making business, you should-be­
come • financially independent 
within a very short time. Write 
fully about yourself, giving age, 
phone number and address, to 
Mr. F. Elkan, 7840 Thornhill Dr„ 
Vancouver 15, -B.C.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALF OR trade 
on the Arrow Lakes—combinwl 
grocery, confectionery, post-office. 
Must sell due to health. Would 
prefer to sell but would consider 
goM home or prox>erty in Okanag­
an as down payment. State in first 
letter what you have In cash or 
trade. $30,000 yearly turnover plus 




that YOU CAN CONVERT 
to a
Oil BURNER 
for as a little as. 
$15.00 per .month?
••
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FRUrr FARMING — SCOTSMAN, 
single, farming background, wishes 
learn fruit farming on progfessiye
farm, available immediately. Hard ----- ------------------- —t--- ———r-'— • ■— — —- — —̂  Via'rtvworker. Box 2082 Courier. 20-2p BULLDOZING,. TOP -SOIL. FILL A REAL SNAP! McLARY WOOD ?.2-500 to reliable party,
;—  --------------------------:---------------  dirt, sand and gravel, :j. W. Bed- and Goal , Heater in excellent con- .m irre m  r-r a’TvnvrnnT!' m rt I
ford. 949 gtockwell'.'Av^. . Dial dition.. The most economical heat 'ACRES IN G L E ^ ^
8054. . - S ^   ̂ : '39-tfc you cafi-furnish for., your house.. I
1,,:--------- ------------ ---------^ M e  & Me Used Appliance. Depart- ^





1 — now more convenient than ever! I 
Monthly p a y m e n ts  from $151 
(depending on the size of yourj 
home and whether you’re convert­
ing or installing a new system). 
Whatever you plan, there’s a Hale- 
Co Oil Burner to make your home] 
warm and comfortable for a life- 
lime—at a really practical .pay- 




WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS-QUR _________ _ __  m m . ; - x,w-xx. - - ...... X o  . uuc U1 xxx̂ wxxx-̂ xo,. ..... .. ...
heartfelt to all our friends-CUTTING;'planer kfiives, scissors, ^ ---- -r.;— ‘yqlt electricity, city water. Garage rnntniTv^ thru  e n tn n re  Ivill verv larn-p Uvinp-aridnelghb®.- We-wouldJlike you'chklnskW s;'etc.''Sharped!-^'ILav^ - f A S H E R  B A R G A IN !’-— ' 1 -W H IT E 'hpd.large pickers shack. School.bus* ■ (-ontamb th ru  en trance nail, very large living
»U to knb\w^1iat your kindness and Mower Service. E. A. -Leslie,- 2915 (Jbamel. washer C.G.E. in excellent,-goes'by door. Full price: $8,000. p  open fireplace, a ttrac tive  dining room w ith iM
sympathy has made the sorrow of Sdiith piendozi; 
losing our dear son and brother so 
much easier to bear;
City Hall committee room, 7:30 —MR. AND ” MRS. RALPH WIN-
p.ih.
Monday, November 3 ,
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, November 4 
Kelowna council, Knights of* 
Columbus. ' •
Wednesday, Noveittber S 
Hockey—Penticton vs. * Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, November 7 \
Celebrity concert at the Em­
press Theatre, 8:15 p.m. Singer,
GERTER AND FAMILY. 20-lc
COMING EVENTS
DR. Ki^OX CHAPTER, I.O.D.e ! 
Rummage sale, Saturday, Nov; 1st, 
Orange Hall, 2:00 p.m. ' 20-lc
JUNIOR HpSPITAL AUXILIARY 
rummage sale, Monday, October 20 
a t 2:00 p.m. in Scout Hall! - 2^-ic
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things yoti no long­
er need or use. Sell uiem through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of. 
buyeni ' ; '.ll-tfc
FOR A. COUHTJETE FLOORING 
service ; FLOR*LAY GO, Sanding, 
flnisning. wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'inoi-tlle. Call at 1S57- 
Ellis Street or dial 3356 ' ' 47-tfc
51-tfc working condition. First one here 
gets it : for only $69.50. Me & Me 
Used Appliance Department. , 20-lc
VISIT OUR USED APPLIANCE 
department for real dbwn to' earth 
bargains in stoves and appliances. 
Me & Me. Phone 2044. ' 20-lc
Would' sell .10 acres, with pickers 
cabin for only $3,500.
i • .
Write or phone for miipeographed 
lists of xproperties. v
2iYEAR-OLD- MILKING Saanen 
goat with; 2 'iianny kids., one week ,gjpjg (Kelowria),
old. $25,O0. Dial 8014. 19-2p
A.'W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 





..................................  . . KELOWNA AND DISTRICT Wo- FOUND—LADY’S BLACK PURSER
Mario Rodker and pianist, Wil- men's Auxiliary to the Social Cred- « t . Viewpoint 2 miles south of Ver- 
. , ma Dohler. It is holding a card -part Wednes- hon. Apply Courier. 19-tff
'ZZZ'JZZ:.— TTTZi— day,  Oct.. 15th in the Orchard City r --------- :----------------------------------
F I R E  CAN D E S T R O Y  Sodal Club nt S:00 p.m. Brldgq. p Q R  RENT '
T M P O 'R T A N T  P A P E R S  Whist and Crlbbage will be play- ---- - --------—
i t .  ed. Refreshments and prizes. Ad- nTHREE-ROOM SUITE, furnished;
I N  M I N U T E ^  O R  T W ^  mission SOc. ' - 20-lc ialso housekeeping,room. 1874 Ethel
CnfnM, P rn tp rtion  WOMEN’S FEDERATION, ® L - — 1- . 1l—  ----- ^Safety-Dep(Wlt-BOX protection Unltbd Chiirch Bazaar, Sal-. FURNISHED , ROOMS, 'W IT H
Costs L 9®® ^ “ ®'d<Dinie a  W eeit urday, November 15th in Church breakfast or- light - housekeeping.
Hall.
Each year In this country thous­
ands of valuable documents go up 
in smokes Some of those cannot bo 
replaced nt any' cost, whllo It Is 
troublesome und expensive to re­
place others.’, lU s only sound sense 
that such papers as securities poll
ern Star, will bo held-at the Orch
Saturday. 
10-9Cposit box offers u first-rate way to x - ______
guard yourself against the loss of ANGLICAN CHURCH bazaar 
valuable posScslons.) 'You , get be hold at St. Michael’s parish
HIGH SCHOOL BAND PARENTS 
Association Rumrhage Sale. Or­
ange Hall. October 25. 2:30 p.m, 
;; M-O-To
BAZAAR AND TEA, JJNDER T H i 
tnaisuciv,pnp®™ «» ausiJices of the Order of the Eost-
dc9<ls and b rth, C q. ... he held, a t the Orch-
tlticatei.’> il,s oretl.lni.aaafe place, soc « c
A Bttfik’ 0/  Montreal ^mfcly de* Social Ctob ^n
sit  ff rs a first-r t   t  November 8, at P-m._
l6-8Tc Also girls'* skates, size -10, as now. 
311 Harvey, Phono C48f, ' 20-lp
THE PLMiE TC) STAY-^«W^ 
GATE TOURIST CAMP, West 
Vancouver (10 minutes from CJity 
Ceiitre). Wire, write, phone for" 
reservations, (jomfortable modern 
units—winter rates. Tel. West 942,; 
BUI Impott, manager. J 18-26T-C
- SMALL HOME FURNiSHED. OR wirirtn
~ uhfurnished on North Street. Wood overhead br dge.
BOY’S 7-8-YEAR TWEED O'TERi- 
COAT, high cut shoes and other 
articles as new. Phone 3023, 649 
Burne. . 19- f̂f
RECONDITIONED PORTABLE El­
ectric Sewing Machines,, Singer, 
White, Domestic. Terms, trades. 
$39.50. Write Standard Sewing Ma­
chine Center, Box 2058, Kelowna 
Courier. 10-tfc
lO-ITT. CABIN BOAt I ^ T H  10 h.p. 
inboard motor. Apply H. I. Dug­
gan, Box 39, Oyama, B.C. Phone 
3533 or 3532. 14-4T-P
NEW HAMPSHIRE LAYING Pul- 
lets, $1.75 each.. Shipping crates 
extra. George Game, Armstrong..
■ 18-0c„
pic ir~ 'ybvR  OWN a p p l e s  —
Macintosh—75̂  ' p e r ' box, bring 
your own boxes. W. R. Goudie, 
Bankhead. Look for name on gate 
pEst on main Glenmore road to­
ward Golf Course, town side of
15-tff
NOTICES'
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MAlRKETING 
BOARD
V ery w ell situated  oil double lo t w ith large shade trees | , 
and nice g a rd en s .' O ne and half storey type dwelling, •  
stucco* w ith  half tim bering. (T his home w as designed by |  
one of B.G.’s forem ost arch itects)  i,
ig  room With I  
F rench doors-.-".
onto patio, very m odern and w orkable kitchen, tw o large ■ 
I  bedroom s, bathroonr and u tility  room dn m ain floor, I
i  Tw o bedroonfs and bathroom  upta irs and basem ent con- ■' 
I ta ins attrac tive  playroom  and oil burning forced air heat- |
ing. '■ .
I If you are in the  m arket for a fine(home in one of Ke- I 
■ low na’s best residential, sections, talce tim e to  see this
■property, . I' • Phone or call - ' ■
! Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate!
OIL BURNERS
Sec. your Hale'-Co. dealer or write 
5, Hale-Co„ 1614 W. 1st Avc„ 
Vancouver. B.C.
For estimates 
E. W INTER CO. LTD. 
Dial 2100 :
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT NO, 7




Plumbing^ Heaicra, Sheet Metal
'I'ound-lhc-clQck protection from 
the twin dangers of fire and burg­
lary, for les.«i (hah ten cents a wpok. 
Au(l document.^ in a B of M safety 
deposit box •'VO not likely to bo 
ml.slatd, cUher. >
Drop Into the Kelowna branch of 
the Bank of Montreal today. Mr. 
Oldonborg, the accountant, will
hall on Wednesday, November 26th„
>1Q-I5c
fhrmree, electric rapge. Phone, 7.350, h u Nt iNG DOGS FOR - SALE.
> • ‘ lO-ac partly trained. Phone 7739 or 2888
^WO BRIGHT BEDROOMS, fur- Okanagan Misslqq
nlshcd. Phono 3301. J8-3C
U ’ IN I
RUMMAGE SALE
Hall, 2:00 p.m., Octombor 18th. Aus
16-ttno .Willlts Block. Apply McGill and 
WillUs Ltd,, the RexaU drug store. 
■  ̂ ',01-tfcORANGE
E y  . I w  you Iho ™toty iciiostt OKlot o< ">0
boxes and vault. You'll ledl picas. ■ ________ _ _____________
PERSONAL
sawmill, logging and contractors^ 
equipment. Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C,
25-tfn
antly reUeved once your vnlwablcs 
are in the. care of Canada's first 
'bank! .
HELiFwANTED
FOR RENT—ON LEASE IF dc- 1 '
sired. (Dnb room, cozy -furnished MATTRESS CLEARANCE
Westbank — Peachland — Summer- 
land —-Pcntloton -r- ffaraniata ' 
Kaleden ' *
■The ANNUAL MEETING of the 
REGISTERED OWNERS for the 
purpose of electing one (1) delegate 
to represent them* during the com-i j
ing season wfll be held in the 
BOARD ROOM of WESTBANK 
CO-OPERATIVE. GROWERS’ AS­
SOCIATION, WESTBANK, B.C, bn 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 3RD, 1052, 
nt 2:00 P.M. ,
ALL RECllSTERED OWNERS, 
are urged to iittebd this meeting at 
which a Member of the Board will 
bo presciit. ’The B.C, Interior Vege- 
tabio.Scherhb rcqulrts that all own- ■ 
ors register with the Board and de­
fines an Owner as any person reg­
istered m the books of any Land 
Registry Offleb as the owner in fee- 
simple of any land within the areq, 
or ns the holder of tl|o last ngree- 
meqt to purchase any land within 
the area, and Includes tho holder of 
an agreement . tq purchqso land 
from tho Director of Soldlbr Settle­
ment (or: his predoccssorj the Sol- 
-“T-- dlor Settlement Board) or Dlrcc- 
FeU tor, Veterans Land Act, and who In
N E W  l o w  P R I C E S
' /:<•
LET YOUB h e a r t  DECIDE
S ? h " f 3 o W S r  SstorioV ^oJrdoJ Sprlng-flUcd $35,50_̂ plus 3%. „ny such cfTSo grows or causes to be
n  inw delivered Kelowna. Send Money ,;vpwn for sale upon such land,
durlng^day. Ifl-Uc comprising ono-qunrtcr of an acre
Vancouver 8.
MAlxE ju n io r  OR SENIOR mtt- tOOKINO FOR IDEAS? HOW TO
(rlyulntion grpduntcs. We would ba your business? A ' slogan. . -
Bdnpctt Stores (Kelowna) I4d, students, housewives, church organ
30-tfe or more, any regulated product, 
^ E N T S i ""y holder of a I®®*?
I In the area, of which land not Ic.s3
pleased to discuss the profession of 
Chartered Accountancy with you 
as we^hnve openings in our qfflees 
for articled students. If Interested 
please call at Campbell, Imrle 
SImnkInnd, 102 Radio Bldg., Kel­
owna. 14-tfc,
l ( ) c K w 6 m a n ’s ~
NEPHEW INJURED 
IN TRAIN WRECK
• At least one of the ensuoUica In 
tho disastrous thrcc-traln-wreck 
near Ixondon Wednesday Is i^Iated 
to a local rc,sldcnt. Ono of the se­
riously In lured la Dr. Allan Conn, 
nephew’ of Mrs. V. Conn, 73T 
, MoTTh^n Avenue.
Dr, Conn, formerly of MimlcO, 
Ont., U on the ataff of ^he Ch|U 
dfeii’s Hospital, London, Eng. 
De.’ilh loll in tho tragedy has reach-
chaps? Advertisingpof ,
Printing? Write Box 2063, IDEAS 
UNLKMITED, The Kolowna Cour­
ier. I am at your Bcrvice. 13-lfn
OVERSEAS (JimiS’m A S  Bpfco^ 
containing 2-lb, Christmas Pudding, 
t tin Shortbread, 2-lb. Bn fancy 
Biscuits, U$-lb. Fruit Cake, 1 tin 
Cocktail niicutts. Delivered (rom 
stock in EAgland Aree of all fNOstal 
chiirgcs.' Price dellvofcd $6.70. For 
all details see Shaw’s Candlca- 
agenU IJVmtley & Palmer. 20-lc
Izationa—biiv vour cards this con- than three acres Is Used for growing
walk frons P.O. 5'/9 Lawrence Ave. cards you wisii to sou irom a wa® ------ ------------
Dial S671. 0-tfc variety of boxed selccUons, You to
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED 'TO R E N T -F m : OR six 
loom house, by reliable party. 
Phono 7105, 20-lp
LADY WANTS IJQHT^llOUSE- 
keeptng bcd-sltUnR room for win­




may buy In sinnll l o t a 'y o u  sell. ALL 
Rcgidar wholesale prices. Howard with tho Board.'^ oso per-
Willson. 593 Sutherland Ave. eons not reglslcrcd may obta n I q 
Phone 2722. - 13-lfc necessary forms by writing to the
--------r-i. Secretary, p.C. Interior Vegetable
d e a l e r s  in ALX. t y p e s  o f . Marketing Board, 1470 .Water 
used equipment; ViilU. mine and street, Kelowna,' B.C., and In tho 
logging supplies; new and used wire of a lossoo, should produce 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel pvldenco as to his lease, 
plate and shapex Atlas Iron and NOTE—Any owner who has not
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior Sl., ynnMU- registered con at. the tlino of the
tor and Suthertond prorerrom g p  phono Pbrifle 6W. 3-tfc TOoeting flirwUl^^  ̂ Chairman a
WISH TO CONTACT A ^O N E  in- CCM BICYCLES,Tlso RALEIOHS. h i
terested In mentalphyslcs o r'the WANTED—2-DEDROOM Furnish- Complete slock of parU and flccca- be Is qualified to im so rcgistcrea.
“  ' ‘ ----------- ...... ------------- ------------------- - series and good repair service, Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 





NEW SHIPMENT OF HATS, Coato 
arriving dally. Excitingly new fal\ 
and winter*color.r and fashions. Wo 
Invite you to call In and tn.*ipect 
these wonderful values at your <'ar- 
licst posslbl mnvenknee. l^h lons
cd house for 6 months. Mbther and 
2 girls. Quiet, no pets..Call 3324, 
. , , I8-3C
od 85. Sevcrfil more |«jrtonj‘ n to ,fi^n 'C a ''*da»  leading manufaetu^ 
Iwllevcd burled In tho wreckage erx at hcaniland s ladles and cbd* 
while those tniurett total mor« than ctrens apparel. 53Mternard Ave,
SOO. 2(j-lc
CARS AND TRUCKS
SNAi’-io trFO R ^[> icK -U P . n d l 
price $900,00. 'A down. Phone 703.5.
f 10-3.C
m f c m J w
clns,s condition, radio, Itentcr, 
Phone 26fl,5| oventngs T54.5.', , 18-5p
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-lfc
PROPERTY 170R SALE
M(>blEitNTw^^ ba n k bea d '
district, four moms, bathroom, full 
basement with funToce. One acre 
of land. Phone 653!) after 6;00 p.in.
lO-STp
By Order of the Board.
E. POOLE,
Secretary,
Doled nt Kelowna, B.C., this 1st 
day of October, 1952; H)-2Tj'C
rilKAK MARROWS
PRINCE ATxBEIlT, .Sosk —F. J. 
Decker found ho had'Siamese twins 
In n vegetable marrow family In 
hl.'i garden. Although on separnte 
stocks, the itwo marrows were 
joined together lengthwise.
GENEfiAL^ELICTfllC
f  : P H O T O H A S H  U U H P S
Eyarypne can take more photoflash pictures at these new low 
prices-you can make every shot o "PRIZEWINNER'' by using 
G’E Phbtoflash Lamps. .  . day or night, inside or outdoors.
Be sure of perfect lighting—all fljc time— 
for every picture, Be «wro yo»i get G-E when 
yon buy. Get ^our G-'R Photoflash lamps 
TO D A Y . . .  at your local drug store, camera 
sliop, chain or^department store. New Low 
P r k e t , , . the same complete dependability.
Photoflash tamp "IM".. . . . . . .t.Now IS conli
fhoMloili tamp No. S ............... Now \7 conti
f  hoiolloih lamp No. 6 . . ,  .Now 19 conti
fholoffoih tamp No. I t , , , ....... ,New 19conli
Phoiodoih lamp No. 3 2 . . . . . . . .  ,Now 32 conli
Fhatoflaih lamp No, 3 1 . . . . . . . .  .Now 31 conti
fhotogaih lamp No. 90............. Now 39 conli
8imnirprlcoro<luctlonianl>tiiein(llnf*«.rc<li>lM)ioi 
floihonjowldorinKoof oiliir pimiopriplilclimpi, 
(Minuficducr'i luRsiiiod till pricoi).,
C A N A D IA N  G I N I R A l  IL IC T R IC  COiyiPANY L IM ITKD
Hiod OffUol Toranlo—9olo« Offlcoo from Coail to Coait sL-rsis
4
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CRITTENDEN
SUGAR *n SPICK for your wardrobe! . . . tbat’a U|c word for the 
spritcly accessories at ELEANOR' MACK’S. They're the seasoning, the 
accent, the fillip of fashion that will lift your wardrobe out of the ordin* 
ary. Here yduTl find the gay, the imaginative and. above all, the indlvldoal 
acceaaoriea that will make even last year’s outfit look like something out 
of . VOGUE, Hire you’ll find the ccHordinated accessories . . .  the gloves 
and bag that match exactly in lush, bright suede . . .  the hat and scarf 
in related colors . . . the belt that blends or contrasts with your costume. 
The Posy for your lapel. The blouse with the hand-made look. The 
scarves in viyld, show-off colors. With a specialty shop like this in town 
there's no excuiw for tiie fashion faux pas . . . the “anything 'goes’* 
technique of accessorizing. Drop Into ELEANOR MACK’S . . .  see the 
lively “little extras” that, will brighten the fall horizon.
Late Summer Wedding o f Wide Interest 
To Okanagan and 'Vancouver Residents
Gather roni^ folks! It’s time for family and 
friends to meet for a bountiful Thanksgiving
A. ̂ Farris, Mr*. A. Greening, N̂ rs. 
E. Apsey and Mrs. C. P. Sarsons 
while serving the guests were the 
Misses Gwen Lament, - Pamela
OKANAGAN MISSION—Late summer and early autumn flowers 
provided an attractive background for the*marriage of Isplda Rosemary 
Dunlop and Walter Eden I^ikes which was solemnized in S t  Andrews
Church. Okanagan Mission, last Saturday at 2:30 pan. . ■ _  _ ______
Rev. L. A. C. Smith of Vernon, officiated at the ceremony for th e ’DVake, Nancy Drake aqd Jane Hay. 
dinner. At SUPER-VALU you’ll find the tradi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop and the son of Mr. and Mrs. bu»»v the hrl<fe cho<»
tional Thanksgiving fare with all the trim- w. H. ftaikes of Vancouver. • « '  ^
mlngs. First of all, of course, let’s talk turkey! The bride’s gown of Chantilly lace over satin featured a fitted bodice ®
At SUPER-VALU they’H featuring the most with a scalloped yoke over lace. A small collar and tiny buttons defined was maxenea wjin a grey ana wn le 
popular small turkeys-of all—“Holland White’s” the neckline and the sleeves were long and lily-point. Her full skirt 
—8 to 10 pounds of delectable bird. You’ll also swept into a long train. A JulictVap of lace over satin was edged'with 
find capons, roasting chickens, fowl of every apple blossoms and pearls, holding her floor length veil of white net. 
kind—at low SUPER-VALU, prices. .Then they Copper colored roses \yith shades of orange and white stephanol^s toixp- 
have got the makings for pumpkin or mince- ed the bridal bouquet , •
meat pie—right out of the con; C ranberrie^ bride’s attendants were navy silk complemented by white
either canned or fresh. For your first-couise appetizer, you could try the gowned in dloor length models of corded silk ‘collar and cuffs. A 
tangy Florida white and pink grapefruit, just arrlvel. For vegetables-— shantung. Floral bandeaux of small navjr hat with navy and red 
see their acorn squa^, sweet potatoes, green onions, many more good gvofiasting flowers in contrasting
fall shades formed their headdress- 
es- and they wore elbow length 
glov» of ecru lage.' As matron of 
honor, Mrp. Gifford Thomson ^hose
lODE CHAPTER 
W ILL CARRY OUT 
MAIJIY ENDEAVORS
At the regular meeting of the Dr. 
Knox Chapter I.OD.E, held at the 
home, of Mrs. R. P. Walrod Tuesday 
evening; the following inatters re­
ceived the attention and approval 
of the merfibers:
1. Rummage sale to be held No- 
- vem'ocr 1 at 2:00 pan. In the Orange
Hall. .
2. Possibility of purchasing illus­
trated English onagazines with Cor­
onation material as a donation to 
specific school^
3. To send one overseas parcel a 
month under the Grayson plan.
4. To’ contribute, practical aid to
B.C. Tree Fruits^ board room.
CARD PARTY
’ Kclowpa and district Women’s 
Auxiliary to Social Credit group Is 
holding a card party on Wednes­
day, October 15 in the Orchard 
City Social Club at 8:00 p.m. 
Bridge, whist and cribbage will be 
played. Refreshments and pVlzes. ,
RUIdMAGE ISALE 
The Order of t<ie Eastern ’ Star 
will hold a rummage sale Saturday, 
October 18, at 2:0ff pan. in the Or­
ange Hall. '— —-
HOME COOKING 
The Ladies',Aid to Christ Ameri­
can Lutheran Church. Bernard and
______________________ _ Richter, will held their Fall sale of
the health ‘ unit" and 'to  m David - home cooking on Saturday. Octo- 
Ljoyd-Jones home in their h o m e -  25.
Overwaitsa
2359
•—L im ite d —
. DIAL ^2349
ideas at SUPER-VALU.
plaid shorty coat. A navy blue 
velvet hat with, a feather trim, red 
suede shoes and bag completed her 
ensemble. She wore red carnations 
en corsage. •
The honeymoon will be spent In 
Eastern Canada with the, newly­
weds flying to Toronto from where 
they will travel by ca^ to Niagara,
More news , about beauty booty by TCSSY’S! For 
luxury creams at,moderate prices you just can’t beat 
thesse famous beauty preparations. In Kelowna, they’re 
carried exclusively by GANT’S PHARMACY and 
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY. Let’s peek 
into another of these distinctive black jars—at Creamy 
Maique—the perfect beauty pick-up lor a weekly treat- ■ 
ment or special-ocdasion facials. It’s a water-soluble 
cream-not a masque that hardens on the face. If you're 
blessed with a fine, clear skin—Creamy Masque will 
keep it that way. If you're bothered by a sallow look,
. • « « . . ___matrg
feather trim and red acccj^orics i. iu
completed her ensemble. Her cpr- 
sage was of red and white carnl-‘ ®J®̂ ®®.̂ °
^lons. . • <  make their home. '
The groom’s mother chose . a Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
cop^r roM and. carried a bouquet gown of bottle green tafletalwhich and A|rs. J. H. F. Turner, Montreal: 
of yellow chryranthemums while she accessorized with a coral hat Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Raikes, Mr. and 
bridesmaids. Miss Heather Dunlop, and elbow length gloves en tone;., Mrs, H. R. Wade, Mr. and Mrs.. R. 
sisteruf the bride, and Miss Gillian. Hgr corsage was of yellow and' J. C. Richards, Mi^ Shirley Rich- 
Dtthlop, the bride's cousin, chose bronzy chrysanthemums. , ards, Mr. peter Richards and Mr.
chartreuse and fall green respec- One hundred,' fifty guests were Tony Bull, all of Vancouver; Mr. 
tively. Bdth carried bouquets of received at the receptidn, held •In and Mrs. R. 3. Raikes and family 
rust colored chrysanthemums. . the garden at the home of the and Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Armstrong, 
j* at hfiohw  Grooifism'an was John Burns bride.
it will make skin brighter, ushering the guests were, Mr. Miniature, pink roses topped theblemishes, enlarged pores, blackheads . , ,
finer. This is one cream I personally swMr by H you re looking for some- and Mr.l*eter Richards, three-tiered wedding cake center-
thing that shows quick, almost in s t^ t results. Can also w  used as a , T. Hill was at the organ and ing the bride’s table, which-was 
cleanser in place of soap. J®®* DulwMAnv signing of the register decorated with Michaelmas daisies.
GANT’S PHARMACY and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY. sang% V erfect Love.’’ Mr. B. T. Haverfield proposed the
. . * • * r ' i . For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. toast to the bride.
“Oh! Xoa beautiful doll . . that’s the tune that s been nmning jj^nlop chose a two-piece dress of Presiding at the urns were Mrs,
through my head since I saw the new “dress your own” doUs at S H IR -______ _______________ = . = =
REEF’S 5  ̂ to 31.(K> Store. For big or little girls . . .  these picture-pretty
all of Penticton; Mrs. C. Raikes of 
Port 'Alberni; Rev. and Mrs. L. A. 
C. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Royce, 
Vernon: Miss Rachell Choate; Vic­
toria; Miss Gillian Dunlop, Crofton, 
V.I.; Miss Pamela Drake of Sica- 
mous and Mr. Michael Painter of 
Kamloops. • '  ,
cooking sale effort.
. Further bu^ess ' involved reports 
of the semi-ahnual meeting held in 
Vernon recently. Provincial presi­
dent, Mrs. E  H, Pellant of Vancou­
ver. presided over the meeting and 
was later entertained in Kelowna 
by the joint I.O.D.E. chapters. * ^
' The convener, of services' at home 
and abroad recommended the pur­
chase of glasses for three needy 
school children.
The meeting closed with an in­
teresting'paper on the Colombo 




Kelowna and District Anglican 
Camp Association is holding Its 
first meetiiip of the new season, in 
the Cameron Room of the parish, 
hall tonight at 8:00. Refreshments 
and entertainment will follow the 
business meeting. All campers are 
welcome.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The Women’s-Institute is holding 
a bazaar October 22, at 2:30 p.m.‘ in 
'the Institute Hall on Glenn Ave,
BPWO
The Business and Professional 
Women’s club "will meet Fi'iday,. 
October 24. at 8:00 p.m.
.MAMMOTH COOKING SALE
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the' 
Uoyd-Jones' Home will hold a 
mammoth home cooking sale Sat­
urday, November 1, at 2:00 p.m. In 
Eaton’s •window.
BAZUVAR AND t ea
Bazaar and tea will be held un­
der the auspices of the Order of 
Eastern Star, Saturday, Novmber 




The Women’s Federation of First 
United Church will hold its bazaar 
Saturday, November 15, from 2:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
FROM ONTARIO Mrs. T,
dolls can perch demurely on your dressing table . . .or choose one as a 
surprise gift for your little daughter. It’s the kind of doll she’s always 
dreamed of owning! Like something out of a fairy tale when you make 
up her beautiful costume . . . from materials and simple instructions in­
cluded In the kit. Choose from Suzy, Judy^or Bonnie . . . with red, blond
or brunette' hair and eyes that open and close. Her dress is c a ^  to make, of Atikokan, Ont., iS' spend-
Irom moire and satin ribbon in gorgeous tones  ̂of m^auve  ̂Nile S^een, jj^g ^ xnonth holidaying in Kelow- 
pink. blue or red. Her costume includes full, old-fashioned dress with g Aykroyd, 391
ruffled-crlnoline bonnet and^sash. Easy ^ jp ie  to sew by hand^Unusual patterson Avenue. Mrs. Rown is
gift items. Just $1.59 and $1.95 at SHIRREFFS 5(! TO $1.00 STORE. director and secretary of Rown
• * * Iron Mills, Ltd., in Atikokan.
M-E-N! Just take a-look at these sane, irnstible • * •
price tags at'MELVILLE POULTER’S if you want T̂ t?cTT̂ v̂ ^̂ xI*
that milibn dollar look at moderate prices. Hand- PERMANENT RESIDENTS
appropriately brought In on a 
stretcher carried by young Carol 
Jones and Joan Greening, dressed 
as nurses. After the presents were 
unwrapped, refreshments were
ENTERTAINED . . .'Mr. and'Mrs. 
N. E. Redstone, Okanagan Mission, 
entertained Monday evening for 
Mr. Frank Goldsworthy, Mayor of 
North Vancouver and Alderman 
J^ck S®ttis. The visitors are at­
tending the conference o  ̂B.C. mqj-
somely tailored topcoats, precision, cut from quality Mr. and Mrs. Ted Janes have now ’nicipalities in Vernon. 
■ , ........ , __4.._i »on en Vn,.’!! w  estahlisVierf nermanent rp-Sldence in * ♦ •
previously -in water dolors. They -BUFFET SUPPER PARTY .. 
will new operate only Coppercraft, Mr., and Mrs. Don Bruce, 1761 Pen-
on Bernard Avenue.
BUFFET SUPPER Mr. and
all wool covert cloth cost just $39.50. You’ll be established permanent residence in 
amazed at.the distinct styling and deftness of detail Kelowna, after selling their speci- 
that these coats offer. Single-breasted style in neutral .alty shop'-in Banff. Mr.sJanes, con­
tone of “ greige”—a blend 6f grey and beige. Yes, valescing after an illness, has tak- 
follow these clues to smart buying at MELVILLE ‘en up oil painting as a hobby, hay- 
POULTER’S . . . look for clothes that are style-right ing done quite a bit of art wprk 
. . . .  price-right . .  . value-right! -
Another best-seller right now—white turtle-neck’skating sweaters.
Even the girls arc' buying' these beautful all-wool sweaters—there such 
a value at $8.95. Long sleeves,-generous cut, come in* colors, too! See the
great new shipment of socks, too, by such'famous makers as Harvey ____
Woods,'Wolsey, Super Sox. Wool, reinforced with nylon. Diamond pat- y. P. Baines entertained Mon 
terns and otjier favorites in the group. $1.50 and $1.75. dayevening at a buffet supper in
* * * hdnorofM r,an 'dM rs.J.H .F .T ur-
■There’s been'a flurry of activity at COPPERCRAFT STUDIO, now norland Mr. W. H. Raikes’of -the 
that Mr. and Mrs, Ted Janes have closed up their Banff shop and are of Montreal. About 20 guests
back in Kelowna for good..They’re concentrating all their attention o®“ attended the event.
COPPERCRAFT STUDIO now . . .  enlarging the shop . . . redecorating: ,  - r •
. . . adding atmosphere with the many beautiful paintings they own. TnPTiTkrrTr'^Fr«?r>
B e s t  of all—they’ve brought in the biggest, most fabulous assortment ENRGUTE 'TOPIUNOTGEJ^^
of jewellery they’ve ever shown in Kelowna The shop is brimming with . • • Mrs. .^ n ie  Gill, ^ s .  i ^ m e  
fresh hew stock . . . more than they can every hope to'display at once. Fulcher and son, Kenneth, of'i^uit- 
This season, as you know, costume jewellery is shimme|ring in the lime- vale, were recent visitors at the 
lifiht of fashion. And here .at COPPERCRAFT you’ll-find the trend-set- home o.f Mr. and iMrs. H u ^  A. 
ting'jewellery fashions at .prices your budget will qpproye. Breathtaking Kennedy while enroute to Prince 
is the word for their vast‘selection of earrings, priced at’.$1.25 up. George.
Everybody' from timeless jewellery done in the grand manner . . .  to . • * ♦
lighthearted “conversation pieces” like the enormous pearl drop ear- in  U.S.A.-. . . Mrs. G. A. Car-
rings with big lustrous pearlfe the size of Christmas balls! Yes, you’ll ruthers, Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet
HOLIDAY WEEK-END' . . .  Mr. 
Harold .Bourke will spend the long 
week-end holidaying at Strong 
End, Naramata and in Vancouver,
dozi Street, entertained the staff 
of the Canadian Bank of'Commerce 
a t a buffet supper party Friday 
evening in honor of the manager, 
Mr. F. N. Gisborne,' on the occasitin 
Of his retirement. With a fdw
well-chosen words, Mr. Bruce pre-' 
sented Mr. Gisborntf on behalf of 
the staff with a leather travelling 
bag and Mrs. Gisborne received'a, 
bouquet of flowers. The opcasion 
also served to introduce to the ptaff 
the new. manager and his- wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Cryderman, recent­
ly arrived from Lloydminster, 
Sask. Mrs. Crydermaa wdfe pre­
sented with a corsage of bronze
chrysanthemums.
* * •
BRIDE-ELECT . . . Miss Barbara 
Dewhurst was honored- at a shower 
recently at the home of Mrs. S. 
Burnell, 595 Birch Avenue, when 
18 of her friends gathered to pre­
sent her with many 'lovely gifts: An 
enjoyable evening was speqt play­
ing games,‘ after which refresji- 
ments were"- served. Assisting -the 
hostess were Mrs. Millie Bradford 
and Miss Mavis Barber. . .
BETA SIGMA. PHI
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will hold 
a rummage sale Saturday, October 
11, at the Scout Hall at 2:00 p.m.
BAZAAR
The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday, Nov­




The Listening Group will meet at 
honje of Miss Sylvia Sutton,
SALE OF WORK AND TEA
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Chui ch will '<̂ old
1938 McI3o»e«U Avsnue. on Mon:
day, October 13 at 8:00 p.m.
LADIES’ CURLING
Kelowna Ladies’ Curling 'Club 
will hold its annual 'meeting Tues­
day, October 14 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Orange Hall on Saturday, .Novem­
ber 22. -------
BAZAAR
The Saint Michael 'and All An­
gels Church bazaar will be held 
tVednesdav. November 26 in the 
Parish hall.
NEWAIEMBER
W. A. Kerr is the latest member 
to join the Kelowna, .'Board , of 
Trade. . : - . .
NcGiU & WiUits
LTD.
Y o u r  l i e x a l l  D r u g  Store




“  5 9 c
OLD DUTCH
Cleanser, per tin .j» x V f ' '
KRAFT DINNER








.B.C.. 1 lb. pkff. ..
PEANUT BUTTER
;erwaitea ' F  *| «
oz. ja r .... 'V
JELLY POWDERS
Royal, finest Q  
tlavors", pkg. O  f o r « O V
Q U ICK  COOKING ■
ROLLED OATS
Quaker, Buckeye 
i) lb', pkg. ...........1...
S.O.S. PADS
I * g . '............
70''
find everything, but everything at COPPERCRAFT STUDipi,
MARKET NEWS from Peggy. What’s happening 
to beef prices? That’s the sixty-'four dollar question 
this week. Beef prices have definitely dropped and 
are still'-going down . . .  but how far they’ll go, 
nobody knows.
As you’ve probably, read in the Vancouver 
papers, the .cattle auction in the Kootenays this week 
fetchtfd only half the prices taken last year. Next 
week the big B.C. fall cattle sale will be held at 
Williams Lake and the sohnc outcomo is expected.
There’s definitely a beef surplus in B.C. right now,
‘ duo to the U.S. import ban. But how will this a'^ect 
the consumer? The general feeling seems to be nat 
) prices will drop temporarily .
and Miss Audrey Hughes left to­
day for Spokane from where they 
will travel east to Chicago. M rs., 
Carruthers plans to spend the next' 
two months visiting her daughter 
in. Pittsburg while Mrs. Stilling­
fleet and Miss Hughes wiU visit'tho 
latter’s brother-in-law • and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moulton of Chi­
cago, for the next three weeks, •
then will stabilize 
at something lower than the prices we’vd been payi 
ing this past year. Beef prices' may level off at something like ten 
cents a pound less than recent prices and ^tay there for some months.
That's all speculation, of course. One thing is sure—p'riefis arc down this 
week-end and it’s a good time to treat the family to i a steak dinner or 
a special roast. > ' • ' «ii,i.iiuiiiu mu
Luckily, egg and poultry prices arc’ down a bit too Pork .which hisses Enid and Iona Schuster, 
has been golji^ up steadily, seems to have arrested its climb. Lamb is Mhrcnret Kwasnica
down about tffrcc cents a pound and is particularly choice right now. DauTa S
There arc lots of good, small size turkey, eight to ten pounds, in- the Dicdcrlcns, uauna mu
stores foi' Thanksgiving. These arc produced locally qnd arc choice 
quality. There arc also a few big birds In evidence for .those who arc 
planning on a real gathering of the clan.
PANTRY SHOWER . .' . Mlrs. 
Chris McCormick, formerly Miss 
Morva Paige, was guest of honor at • 
a pantry shovver given her by the 
staff members of ■ the ,, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at the home, of 
Mrs. A. J. C, Smith, 1872 Riverside 
Avenue, Tuesday last. The novel 
gifts were presented to the honoree| 
in a. decorated basket. . '
Attending the shovtor were the
Icr, Shirley Manson and Gladys 
Attfield, n member of the staff 
newly arrived from Vermlllbn, Al­
berta. . ’ .
KELOWNA GIRL . 
PRESIDENT UBC 
WOMEN’S GROUP
•When the University of British 
Columbia opened its doors Scptein- 
•ber 22, approximately 20 Kclowna- 
students were among-the 5,200 who 
puslxod their way into lecture halls 
and settled down to work. To the 
freshmen, It was a new and exciting 
experience which .they will never 
forget.
iDuring the first week on the 
campug, they were' p\»t through a 
heavy round of receptions, tens, 
dances and .speeches whlbh were 
iflttcrt Into every spare minute on 
the schedule.
’ Climax of the first week was the 
'Salurdtiy night Fro.*4lx reception 
when they were nllowod to remove 
their traditional Fro.sh Regalia and 
call themselves University students 
for, the first time. During the eve­
ning they danced to a twelve-piece 
bond, were (oimnlly introduced to 
the president, Dr. MncKenzlc, and 
saw their lYosh Queen, Olive Stur- 
gess of Vancouver, crowned "Mi.s» 
Class of .S6.'' Kolowha’s Valerie 
Winter was al.̂ o a favored candid­
ate for the crown.
One of U.B.C.'s newest studcnt.ii 
is a Korean boy who served two
years as an interpreter with the 
Pvlncifss Pats In Korea. The men 
jic fought with and hdped arc now 
repaying Loo Jung Ok by provid­
ing him with a four-year unlvce- 
sity course.
President of the Women’s Under­
graduate Society, is Kay Stewart, 
daughter, of Mr; ■ and Mrs. R. J. 
Stewart, 732 Harvey Avenue,
' Bcsidc.s sitting on the Student’ 
Council, Kay la responsible fqr all 
ncUvitica concerning the female 
students. Her biggest Job so far 
lu^ bccn> the organization of thc- 
Frosh banquet, given for the first 
year girls and Is aimed at helping 
to •x)rlentate them to university life,
Kay is also a member of Gam­
ma Phi Rcta Sorority.
CGIT OFFICERS 
ARE ELECTED
GUESTS . . .  at the Ellis Lodge 
thin week wire Mrs. M. Green, Mr. 
S. F. Dnvl.s, Mr.'and Mrs. D. Rod- 
well. Mr. J. H. 'W. Guscllc, MY. and 
Mrs. L. Foon and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Edmondson, nil of Vancouver; 
Mr. nnd'MVs. H. Nelson, Galloway; 
Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Brcmnn, Spo­
kane, JVIr, R. Pringle, Kamloops; 
Mr, Irn Mlnnkcr, Black Pool; Mr, 
Alan Wright, Northwood, Ontario, 
and Mr, and Mrs. H. P. KllnesUvcr, 
Fort 'Wnilam, Ont.' ' ' ' ' I «
TiBRE FOR WEEK-END . . .  to 
attend the McConnlck-Palgo wed­
ding Avero Mr,'ttnd Mrs. Ron Gil­
bert of -Vdneouver, ghosts at the 
home of'Mrs. Gilbert’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, M, Paige and Mr, Andrew 
McCormick, of Kbrnano, guest at 
the homo of his parents, Mr, and 
"Mrs, P, MeCoYmlck. .
VISITED YAKIMA . . , Mr, and 
Mrs. A. R. Pollard, uccoinpnnicd by 
Miss pinny Pollard and Miss Karen
At the C.O.I.T. meeting last Mon­
day evening, officers for the 1052- 
53 toim were elected. President.^ Pollard spent a few days last week 
l.oulse lllcko; vlcc-pre,sldent, Dm- visiting-in Yakima. Wash. They
Even when ice cold!
Co|Ties in 4 quartens. Slices into neat pats—■ 
spreatls smoothly on fresh bread the instant 
you take it from your refrigerator. Get smooth: 
spreading Parkay at your grocer’s today!
line Cookson: sccretary-trcuMircr, 
Edith Collins; reporter, Margaret
Eyre.
Leader In charge of the group la 
tlchS Gordon; (lej)Uty lendcrj; are 
llarb:tr,i Wright. Rpth Allen, Ueth 
Nihlock and Mablc Gripuxan.
Most visii.'ii problems ™ j| D H S
c;m be prevented | E | ■ H i
or corrected, b H
leturncd home on Svmflny.
TWO-WEEK VACATION . . . 
Mrs, A. E. Griffin of Vancouver 
spent two weeks Ijolldaylng in Kel­
owna .recently. While here she 
visited with her daughter, Mrs II. 
W, J, Paterson, Pcndozl Street.
CHINA HHiDWER . . . Miss Nor- 
inil, wlnise marriage to Rev.ma
onR. W. S, - Brown talxes place 
Monday, was honored by 30 of her 
friends Saturday evening \nht. nt 
the home of Mrs, Bernard Green- 
ing and Mrs. BoVnlce Rawfings, 
Gleim Avenue. Co-hostesses were 
Mix, Alice Jones and Mis. T. C. 
Duggan.
Many beautiful gifts were re­





















Regular 3.50, for 1.75
Buy thaia fomoui Dorothy Gray 
' Cloantina Cranmt during tola and lova
Dry-Skin Clconscr . .  . cleans mill softens 
ilry skill to nexv loveliness.
Salon Co)(I Crcnni. . ,  softens your cofm 






Bulk   .................  lb. 2lOC^
PAUKAY
MARGARINE
New pneit of 2   ̂ ~
quarters ll).s-7 5 c









is over in|Tea mtioning 
England • < ■ ,
PLA N  TO  SEND TldE 
O PFOLK^ A TIN
I
McGILL & WILLITS Ltd
CRA W FO RD 'S ENGLISH 
BISCUITS.
W e have 12 gelociiqntt to' 
chcosc from wli,h gii^aran- 
teed dcHvcrj^. Stop in  wo; 
can allow you the cxafnplcB 
and all detaila. And, ploa«c 
remember , . , all me regis­
tered poHtago,
Fric9s delivered rgiigc from







We reserve the right to 
limit quantities.
Jfv‘ r Tmft»«>AY. OCTOBER 9. 1932 * THE KktOWNA COUMER PAGE SEVEH
#>
IM j ,  « * » - i . / « * * *
\ r ■. ■ ■
Prices effective Friday, Saturday and 
Tuesday, October 10,11 and 13.
I t ’s pumpkin pie time ! 






tin  .... 98c
Ocean Spray, 
15 .0Z. tin .:....
R a k tu X f N e& d l
WALNUTS ’ Shelled, 1 lb', c e l lo ................... ........ : '67®
RAISINS Australian, 2 lb. c e llo     4 F
GLACE CHERRIES Red, 8 02. pkg.'.:.. 34^
CUT MIXED PEEL .eo phg 35=
Q U e c k  T Ja lu e i,!
★ PINEAPPLE Hawaiian, sliced, 20 oz. .in  :. 28c
★ VELVEETA CHEESE aib phg 97c 
★ WHOLE CHICKENS s.ii.s. .m 1.79





............ ... ....... :.................... . 89c
Belmar
S O U P  M I X
,3pkgs. 31 .C
FRU IT CAKE MIX
w^' :v'\
»  16 oz. pkg. ....
A l.lr
;3 9 c  ★ M IRACLE W HIP
Fine, 8 oz:* OTld
32 oz. -jar . .
1 ' V/ •.-r t/', V/v.',;.-'.
Assorlls^ size, 15 oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . for
Saner-Valtt Thanksgiving Poultry
T U R K E Y S  ★
Holland Whites, frgsh local birds. Raised especially for 
Thanksgiving—7-10,lbs.
Bronze Breasted Turkeys—10-18 lbs.
Boyd’s-Pick-rof-Flock.
TENDERIZED HAMS i T . ,  59c
Swift’s Premium
Shank 
end .. lb. 55c
COTTAGE ROLLS t l l V x r  i. 63c
LEG LAMB 
PORK BUTTS
.Spring Lambs .................................................. lb.





■TFf'- '-(rtv■'■y-'i v'- 'i- 2! >
O u  Hiige
, Little Dipper \
C k E  MIXES
•■■■■■ ' v(
JU ST ADD AN EGG
From all oŷ r̂ 
I the Continent 
c o m e s  t h e
It|f  fresh and well displayed. Guaranteed to please you..
V E G E T A B L E S
CRANBERRIES 1 lb. cello ............................................ .......... 35^
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUa™,,. „  3 ,.  25c
FLORIDA. PINICS WTcdium-size ...........................  3 for 35^
SWEET POTATOES Baking size .......... ......... 2 lb s . 35^
TURNIPS ^Washed ................  ..............................2 Ibis. 9c
GREEN ONiOHS ̂ _ * „  '  ̂ 2 .,15c
PARSNIPS Washed . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 « .  17«
ACORN SQUASH ' : 2 . .  9c
r r > D M  Cream .style, Choice , O CQ
L U R ly  Quality,. 24-15 <w. tins .......
1> rA Q . fancy. Size 3 K 9 A
r i l t r l p  24-i-15 oz: tins .......... ..............  ^
T O M A T O E S  6 , 2 9
G R E E N  B E A N S  - 3 . 9 9 .
M I L K  paclflc, case ...................... ....... . 7 . 3 5
USE OUR HUGE PARKING AREA
' " , .) •; . "
2 .tU a h  S e fu te  9 te m ^
C H I U - C O N - C A R N E  , , 3 1 c  
G H I C K E N - A - U - K I N G  . n
Aylmer, lOJi oz. t i n .............................    ^ u C
Squirrel
PEANUT BUTTER
...... ..... 24c.9 oz. Tum bler
Friar Brand
SMOKED OYSTERS
.. . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
Heinz
BAKED BEANS
. . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 c
Heinz ’ o q  
16',4 oz. tin .. vU L
R O A S T  B E E F J f S i .
W I E N E R S  &  B E A N S  
S P A G H E n i ; 5 ' S  ..» .  t o r  3 9 c
M A C A R O N I  .......................2 2 c
T O M A T O  S O U P i r  2 , „ 2 7 c .
Delta Long Gr^iin'
R I C E
4 1 c
Aueriem Intenatioiial Encyclopedia
40,000 subjects - -  3,500 illustration — 3,250,000 words
You still have time to start buying this 
amazing value.
O ith f 9 8 0  ^  V b U m t^
Volume 4 on Sale Friday, October 10th
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Z o o  Train W ill Remain 
In C ity For Three Days
Tlic ixiby chimps ■wrestled njnd from over the "banana noses'* of 
played ball, the Brazilian tapir the Toucans, tropical American 
I wriggled Its ugly snout, the African birds with shiny black plumage, 
porcupine knawed incessantly at o r^ge breasts .and yellow circles 
the cage wires, and Hhe crocodiles ringing their eyes, 
stared coldly into space—all with- *rhe zoo-on-whecls. sponsored by 
in the confines of the three-coach the Kelowna Shriners, and directed 
African Zoo Train making its by former circus owner Howard *Y. 
debut here this week. • Bary, also includes a Brazilian
Located on- the CNR tracks at tapir, a member of the elephant 
North Ellis Street, the train, open lamlly; the Emu. known as the 
to the public dally from 10:00 a.m. Australian ostrich; the giant rat, or 
to 10:00 p.m., contains more than paca; a black swan; Peruvian llama; 
100 animals from Africa, South African lioness and leopard.'
America, India and Australia, plus -----------------------—
a collection of native utensils on STUDENT INFLUX
loan from the UnlvwsUy of Penn- q uELPH. Ont. — Population of 
sylyanla museum. The tram re- district was increased by more 
mains here until Saturday. j qqq registration of stu-
.  f .o T  dents at the three Guelph colleges.ful-23-month-o d baby ch mpanzees Veterinary College
from'West Africa, who delight their about 300; Macdonald In-
audiences with a ^splay of wrestl-
ing contortions, often from an up- Agricultural College about 575. 
side-down approach.. . • --
A mother Rhesus monkey sat  ̂ , __ .
with her arms wrapped around her youngest childien are the.
baby, while junior plucked. play- mpst vulnerable to disease, warns 
fully at the hair on fier heck. Jbe Health League of C ^ada. In- 
Their next-doo^ neighbor-was a ^ants should be iitmunized against 
rare Gibbon ape, who never drinks whooping cough, diphtheria, l^ k -  
water but instea'd dips^hls long fin- law and smallpox by the time they 
.gers in a bowl of water and licks af® six months old. Arid bo<wter 
the liould off * dbses should be administered dur-
Brilliant biue eyes peered out inS pre>school and school j^ars In
...... ............. ■ order to keep their guard \.Up
. against these notorious child kill-
Free CbsIoiih: P a ik iig ! G O R l M N * S  S U F E R 'V A L U
BENVOSLIN ers.
BENVOULIN—Visiting " at 'the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reid 
last Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Nolan Newtort and sons, Donald 
I 'and  Dean, from Skiff, Alberta.
Visiting last week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Doran 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hart of 
Langley Prairie, who were en route 
to Manitoba.- ■ *. * •
Thanksgiving service will be held 
this Sunday, October 12, at 2:30 
p.m. in the . Benvoulin United 
Church. The service will be con- 
■ ducted by Rev. Percy Mallett.
The October meeting of the Ben­
voulin P.-T.A. will be held the 
third Wednesday of this- month, 
October-22, at the school at 8:00 
p.m. This is a good oportunity to 
meet the\ children’s teachers and 
discuss any problems, or make any 
suggestions. A . good turnout would 
be appreciated. • ‘
Mrs. M. E. Casorso had as her 
week-end visitors,' her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Casorso from Oliver.
Mr. ^nd -Mrs.: Alex McFarlane,’
I ,Sr„> have Mr. McFarlane’s. brother- J 
I ■' ihrlaV,' Mr. '  B.‘*Greenfi(?id ’ ■ yi^tih'g ̂  
them foE about, a ■week 'frbm Lapg- 
ley Prairie. ^ ' ‘
have recently moved into their new 
location south of Mugford’s store. >
A welcome is extended \o new­
comers to the district to Mr, and 
Mrs. Bert Taylor and daughter who 
recently moved from Kelowna and 
are occupying the former home of 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. McFarlane.




loan* lo $1000 
lift intuFod at no axtia cost-
I  A G A R A
f IN A N C F  C O M PA N Y  LTD.
UMltlUM W'lMOTFIW MCeT«MU< ■ coarewnw ua. ,> <
k
Dial 2811
Mr, and Mrs. .Oliver McFarlane 101 Radio Bldg. , Kelowna, B.O.
F O R  /  N o Y t  i n  T








[★ STATIONERY -  . . A
I Purp velveteen, Reg. 1.25 per t o x  « , f o r  8
8  8S^ per box |
U EN G U SH  BOBBT ,  ,-,1
I Pure Soap Policeman for c h ild re n .............  for ■19< EACH I
! *PURE CASTILE SOAP I
8  P er bar ............................................................................................. i
■ 2 BARS 45^ ;̂ 5 CAKES 29<* ■
(★ BOBBY PINS ,  , e , !
I  Regular 25^ NOW  ..... ........................ ^  for O T '*  I
,  ATUSSY qOLOGNES ,  „■ |
■ For that wonderful gift. Reg. 2.50. N O W .........  -
I *FREE-DISPENSER
I  W IT H  LO TIO N , B O TH  F O R ................ i........ D D '*  8
I ★ TOOTH BRUSHES ,  „ ,  i
Nylon P ronhv ldctlc .......................................  Zi for D i '  "I
f lK t u w p  n m n i i r i f i v  !GANT S PHABNACY i
. ' I
I ■HM ■Ml
NBXT TO SUPER-VALU 
PH O N E-3333
15
I .
PAGE EIGHT' THE KELOWNA miRSDAY, OCPOBBî O, 1952
T H E  KELOW NA 
qO U R IER
Ettabliabed 1904
An independent nempaperpuUUlK 
<»d eveiy Monday and Tburtd«y & 
(580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Ttw 
Kelowna Coulter Ltd.
MEHBEB AUOnr BTOtEAll 
OF CntCOLATIOMS
HEADS 80CBED GROUP
KAMLOOFS^Walter J . Sroith 
was re-elected president ot the 
Kamloops Social CredU Constitu* 
ency Aatodatlon at the annual 
banquet add convention. Alex Cas­








H-90 per year ̂  
Canada
I3JOO per year 
U.SA. and Foreifn 
|3A0 per year
B. P. O. felks





M a n u ^ a c t u r in g  Q g a r a U t  
Papers Termed ^'NatuFal 
For N ew  Vajley Industry
Ma n u f a c t u r i n g  di^aVette papers I^pni Wlit tree prun- iuRS was. termed " a natural” insofar us a  new industry for 
lad  loloc re-elected, and none of the Okanagan, was .concerned, by G. Y. L. CrossleyfWicld repre- 
the other parties ever opposed sentative, regional development division of the B.C,'Govern- 
Finncrty, de- inent. when he Spoke at a Kelowna Board of Trade executive 
meeting on Tuesday
nephews, James and Robert Mc­
Clelland. Another sister prede­
ceased him here in 1949.
Last rites will be held Friday at 
2:00 pjn. from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service, Rev. D. M. Perley 
of First United Church officiating. 
Interment will be in Kelowna 
cemetery.
place. When horses are used tor 
packing, the meat should be wrap­
ped in clean camms with the hair
side toward, the horse, 'Packing 
‘should’be done only'after the meat 
has bqqome cooled,”
(From Page 1, Col. 6) 
parties to demand a session of the 
House, and not let Bennett have his 
chosen cabinet ministers there. ,In 
the early ’30's too, when an MLA 
was appointed to the cablriit, he
Authorixed as second class mall.
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. F. MicULIW. FnbllsbCT
Angll'ig without a fishing licence 
cost M'.-s. Claude Hobbs a fine of 
$i0 and edirts after she pleaded 
guilty in district police court.
k e l o Wn a  b e b e k a h  l o d g e  j
NO. 38
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­




Rec. Sec. Mrs. Letha Wood,
• , 1632 Vernon Road.
him.”
However, hfaurice 
lealed Liberal candidate in Slmil 
kameen riding in the June 12 pro­
vincial election, Tuesday night in 
Penticton announced that he def- 
iitely would not seek the Liberal 












ALL SEATS RESERVED -  75c
PLA N  and iSALES SATURDAY th is week 10 a.m. a t 
’ PARAM OUNT Theatre.
FOR INFORMATION
THUR., FRI., 7 







to enjoy this.' |
Buy Book Tickets
AND SAVE 





Box office open 12:01 
Sunday midnight.
BOOK f  ICKET 
' HOLDERS
admitted 11:50 p.m.











dren under 16 admitted 
to inidnight shows.
COUXUG m 6 n „ TUES. T3th - 14th 
Nightly at 7«and 9:05; MAT, MON. 2 p.m.
Tito inl|ilitlcsi railroad story ever told










4 ^  Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
O CTO BER 9 - 10 - n
"FRANCIS GOES 
TO WESTPOlNT”
A SUPER-SPECIAL COMEDY 
With Donald O’Connor and 
Francis tiie Mule: 
Supported by a very creditable 
cast. It is another comedy riot 
with Francis who can out-talk 
and out-think any human, and 
proved . i t . by going thro.ugh 
Westpoint with full MULE- 
ITARY HONORS.
Note the four-day play on this 
famous n e w  / ‘Francis Show.”
Thanksgiving T)ay 
' Spiecial
MON. - TUE. - WED.
O CTO BER 1 3 - 1 4 - 1 5
“SECRET OF 
CONVICT L A P ”
With Glenn Ford, Gene Tierney, 
Ethel BarrymOfe, Zachary Scott 
and Ann Dvorak.
This name-freighted cast and 
praiseworthy story, will give 
you edge-of-the-seat suspense, 
as it unfolds before you one of 
the queerest incidents of the old 
Californija days.
Super Special Western 
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
OCTOBER 16 - n  .- 18
“THE DUEL AT 
CREffi”
Tccbnlcoior action drama with 
Andie Murphy, Faith Domergue. 
SteVen McNally.
Amid the roqky grandeur of the 
rugged west, he stalked his 
deadly prey not knowing that 
the woman he loved had stained 
her soul with, murdpr.
•  This picture is a substitution^ 
for “Son of All Balia” which will 
play at a later date this season,
SNACK BAR O PEN
for hot and cold refreshments. 
Car Service at all times 
aa well.
F A M l i y  FUN
Mr. Crossley said it is "an ex­
ceedingly good project” which 
Mvpuld give employment to twenty- 
five’ people. (A survey has shown 
that, since the majority of prunings 
are centralized in the Kelowna 
area.'this city would be the logical 
location fpr uch a venture.)
While prunings might bring $12 
a ton at the start, this could in- 
cr< ase to perhap $25 depending on 
condition- Oddly .enough, said 
Mr Cro" ley omc growers won’t 
pick up their prunings.
Tests have proven that the 
world’s finest cigarette paper can 
be made from fruit tree prunings 
which at present simply go up in 
smoke, burned ih the orchard.
In reviewing the valley’s' indus­
trial outlook as a whole, and freftn 
a strictly impartial viewpoint, Mr. 
Crossley explained the difficulties 
involveO, 'such as bringing in raw 
materials, manufacturing them, and 
shipping them out. He made refer­
ence to industries whose intrinsic 
value was their ability to meet 
competition. .
President G. D. Imrie assured 
the speaker that the board’s in­
dustrial committee would intensify 
its interest and realizes the prob­
lems involved. He stated the board 
appreciates the service the govern­




Condition of William Kupka, 18, 
of Trail, continues to improve to 
such an extent that he may be re­
leased from hospital before the 
week-end, according to> Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police. /
J. W. BLACKSTOCK 
FUNERAL FRIDAY
■ James Wither Blackstock, 77, 
who. came to KeloWna 3i/$ years 
ago in retirement after a lengthy 
life in the clothing manufacturing 
business at Winnipeg, died in hos­
pital here Wednesday: He had been 
in failing health for some. time.
' Native of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
the late Mr. Blackstock came to 
Canada 45 years ago to settle in 
Winnipeg. He leaves one sister, 
Mrs. (^orgina McClelland and two
(From Page 1. Col. 2) 
mit rapid cooling, Make sure that 
the pelvis Mso has been split and 
propped open to allow the large 
mass of meat in the hindquarters to 
cool as rapidly as possible. Roll the 
animal on its back so that the 
warm air and st(^m which rises 
from a body cavity may escape and 
speed up the cooling process and 
that the maximum area may be ex­
posed to the air. Never leave warm 
meat in the cloth or canvas con­
tainers. ■ Unpack the meat from the 
cloth or mu^in sacks each night 
and allow it to hang in a cool, dry
the most economical enamel
we help you guard it
IN T EG R ITY  i . . 
T B E  PRICELESS 
IN G R ED IEN T
si?*
When yon bring ' your prescriptions 
hfere, you con depend on the Judgment 
and the hglh professional standards of 
our -experienced pharmacists. Let us 
help, you sebn!
Coifnplele Prescription Service
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION







(From Page 1, Col. 6) 
lated last night .at a general meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District 
Liberal Association, at which dele­
gates were named for Friday’s gen­
eral meeting at Penticton to form 
an association for the new federal 
Okanagan-Boundary rid^g. Dele­
gates also were chosen for the 
annual meeting of the South Oka­
nagan' Liberal Asopiation (provin­
cial) to be held here next Tuesday:
The resolution concerning the 
November 12 by-elections and sub* 
mitted to the Liberal associations in 
Similkameen and Columbia, was as 
follows:! ■ “ i ■ •
“Whereas we consider; it funda­
mental to democracy th a t, every , 
person be free to vote and to'have 
an opportunity to vote for the:.poly^ 
itical .party of his or her choice^ ,*̂  ̂
‘“ And whereas, in the face of the . 
defeat suffered’ in -the recent gen­
eral election, we consider it more 
important than ever that -Liberals 
retain and show to the public their 
true fighting spirit and undaunted 
belief'in their principles;
“Now, therefore, this association 
' urges the Liberal associations of 
Similkameen and Columbia to run 
candidates and aggressively con­
test the forthcoming provincial by- 
elections and thi^ association ex­
tends to Liberals of Similkameen 
and Columbia its best wishes for 
every success in their efforts.” , 
The resolution passed unanimous­
ly.'
The meeting also went on record 
as favoring Arthur Laing, MP, and 
James Sinclair, MP, as candidates 
for leadership of the provincial 
party. , , <
pHfAfRe KBAR
MRS. MARIA BOLEN 
STRICKEN, DIES
Mrs. Maria Bolen, 750 UeHart' 
Avenue, died in hospital here this' 
motning at the ago of 80. She had 
been in hospital since Monday, fol­
lowing a heart attack': , .
Mother of Mrs, John Hromck, 
with whom she resided. Mrs. Bolen 
had been in ill health' for ‘some 
years. Twice married, she lost her 
first'husbahd In 1944, at, Dysart, 
Snsk., whore she resided for 40 
years prior to coming to Kelowna. 
Her scdbnd husband died here four 
years ago.
Besides her dnughtor, Mfs. 
Hromok, she is survived by another 
dnughter, Mriv A. Libby, Moose. 
Jaw, Snsk. Seve-ntcen grandchil­
dren and nine grbat-grandchlldren 
also are left.
.Funeral is tentatively set fot 
Monday at 10:30 a.m. In the Church 
of The Immnculnto Conception, 
M.sgr. W. B, McKcn-zlo cclObrnnl ot 
the reqiilcm Mass. Interment will, 
be in the Catholic cemetery, Ok­
anagan Mission., Day’s Funeral 
Service is In charge,,
CASH $32500 M ERCH A N D ISE $275.00
L ast Tuesday Mrs. PEA R L W ALM AN’S name was 
called and as she was NOT at the theatre the cash offen 
has been raised to $325.00.
T H E  NAM E CA LLED  TU ES. N EXT MAY BE 
YOURS . . .
YOU K N O W  W H ER E YOU O UGHT TO  BE
CURTAIN AT 8:30 -  WED. 15“*
STORES WILL BE CLOSED 
ALL DAY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13*
in observance of 
THANKSGIVING DAY
■ THOMAS U. HILL. Sueieiaiy.
•  ■ ■' , ■ '
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU, 
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
S W E A T E R S
T H I S  W E E K
M K l ^ E ’S
-HUNDREDS OF QUALITY SWEATERS TO CHOOSE FROM . . . MEN’S, WOMEN’S, 
CHILDREN’S . ^ . IMPORTS FROM SCOTLAND AND ENGLAND, ^ S  W ELL AS THE
BE'yTER CANADIAN MAKES. -
lADlEinilEJffi DEPT.
CARDIGANS.. AND 
PU L L O V E R ^ by 
Grand’Mqre, S t.. /idichafel’s, 
‘‘ Jantzen • ''
GRAND’M ERE
Cashmere finish, pre-shrunk, 
comfortable and warm'.
CABDIGAN .........................7.95.
MATCHING PULLOVER .. 5.95
ST., M ICH A EL’S
In full fashion sleeve, high but­
ton front. Cashmere finish.
Cdl'prs: " ^rey heather, cardinal^ 
tose, mauve, etc.'
(CARDIGAN :... -.................. 8.95
PULLOVER .....................  5.95
MEN’S DEFT.
JUST ARRIVED!
“E D IN A ” CASHM ERE SW EATERS
, : from Scotland. Pullovers, colors: grfiy, wine, blue. Sizes
38 to 44 at ....................................................... ’•.... 15'85 and J6.95
1 / 1
and










i - \  CARDIGANS 
ft-Sl^ULLOVER' .
SW EA TER  SETS
i f f  By Ballantyne. All nylon in 
plain knits,.and fancy patterns. 
Cardigan finished in front with 
corded matching /ribbon - and 
dainty buttons.' Matching pull­
overs'with 7ound neck line. Pas­
tel shades. Sizes 14 to 20.
CARDIGAN'' .......................  6.95
p u l l o v e r ' ......... i....4.95
W A R R E N -K N IT . 
QARpiGANS,. '
*A1 wool, heather mixtures, 




W A R R EN -K N IT  Z IP P E R  
CARDIGANS,
.All wool ...... :...... ................:.....  11.95
OARDIGANS by—Jantzen, Caldwell. 
Dorothea, Penman’s,'Sizes ,36, to 48. 
From ............ ........ .... : 6.95 to 13.95
FROM  SCOTLAND
“Peter ' Scott”, - “Kilspindie”, 
Eagles”. Colors; grey, wine, 





7,50• Sleeveless froip ..... . ...
P U L L O V E R S 'B Y  
GRAND’M ERE
Jantzen, ’ Warren-Knit, , Caldwell. 
Sizes 36-44. Colors; grey, blue, wine,,-,; 
green, fawn, cherry: Long sleeves
at ....!.......... ..................  7.93 to 14.05 ‘
Sleeveless ..'1..... ....'i. .'.......... 6*96 up,
B O Y ’ S
WARREN-jCNIT ALL WOOL 
PULLOVERS
The iincst of Jijl. Plain grey, blue, navy bottle green 
land wjnu. Sizeb'24 to 34. A
Priced at ' ' ........................................... ;•...............
W,At^REN.kNIT CARDifiANS
for ' , . V'
students ............................................•••'.......... 7.95
W ARREN-kNIT ALL WOOL 
PUtLOVERS:
Hard wearing.worsted yarn. All^-blbrs; 
Neal trim. Sizes 26 to 3 4 -at .....
BOYE’ “MdJ^ARCH KNIT’;' ’■ 
p u i ;l o v e | is
All w(')ol. CoUirs wine, g(ey, blue.' i 










slioo In wedge styles,” 
stylcH for all in black 
lariat tan. Fittings to
8.95
“SUSAN" CASUALS
In leather and iiucdo patterns. Ideal for every occnsioii in Utc
new scoop \Vedgo. Sizes to 10 A.A. 5.95
New Fall styles in “Low Heelers” for Dress or Casual Wear
LOAFERS AND OXFORDS. , I ' ,i »
l"or scliuol or street wear,
Neolile soles with soft calf uji- 
jiers/ Now styles with proper 
fittings for growing feet.
Styled by “Savage” and " I /i
Hello” 7  P i f t
Priced from ...........  •  * ^ V
1
s
aUALITY MERGHANDIBE FOR OVER SO YE ARB
Corner Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
I
S E C O H D
S E C T IO N
Volume 49«iŜ*î aSS5j;t385iî «aGttaii5itoS35ltmWĴ ^
-,'̂ 5T h e  K e l o w n  a






Dear Sir,—I read with great in* 
tetest the Icttef in the paper, by C. 
R. Bull in which he speaI»‘'ol the 
Canadian code and playing the 
game.
n*hc code 1 learned as a child was 
that wc can't all play a winning 
game. “ . . . .
and I think we all admire a good 
loser as much as a winner. Premier 
Bennett won the last game. I t he 
is willing to stand tor another elec* 
tion, knowing he stands the chance 
of losing. I think he is certainly 




The annual depletion ot the tor* 
e$1s by disease and in s e ^  is ten* 
tatively estimated today to total 
500 million cubic Ice of merchant* 
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IF you would like to know more about this scientific religion which heals human ills 




THE SUPREMACY OF SPIRIT’
\
by RICHARD KNOX*LEE, C.S., 
of London, England.
Member of the Board of Lectureship.of The Mother Church. 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th
8 p.m. in EMPRESS THEATRE, . 
BERNARD AVE.
’ ■ '* A.
Christian Science Society, Kelowna,
Cordially Invites; Tou
U P ' T O  T H E  M ID D LE O F LAST feet enamelled and wrapped.
W EEK rfTrans Mountain Oil Pipe Linj^ Com- , Above picture shows ditching opqjations 
pany had completed laying 16,000 feet of pipe between Trans-Canada highway and Yarrow, 
along the 60-foot right-of-way ■ in the vicinity The ditch is about a yard Avide. The 24-inch
of Sumas, in connection with the company s 
cosntruction of an oil pipe line to the Pacific 
Coast. Total of 7,000 feet had^ been welded; 
2,Q00 feet lowered into the ditch, and 5,000
diameter pipe will be’buried to a depth to al- 
low '30 inches from the top of the pipe to ,th e '| 
ground level. .When the ear.is replaced in the 
ditch, farming may be carried pn as' usual.
Former CC.F Candidate > 
For South Okanagan,
Mrs. G ladys W ebster Dies
Mrs. Gladys Webster, GCF can­
didate for the provincial seat of 
South Okanagan in 1945, died in 
Vancouver ? General Hospital Mon­
day evening. Wife of Arnold A." 
Wdbster, chairman of the Vancou­
ver Park’Board, she w^s 49 years- 
of age.
■ Born in Nova Scotia, she came'to 
Vancouver with her parents 'in 
191k'* She was educated at the 
coast and graduated from, Normal 
School where she met Mr. Webster 
in 1922. They were married ''in 
5 1928'affer Mrs. Webster bad taught
at Lord 
years.




WESTBANK—This entire district 
has been plunged into mourning by 
the tragic deatl^ of Hbrold Win- 
gerter and Neil Fearnley, following 
the crash last Saturday evening, 
between the motorcycle on _which 
they were riding and a car’ being 
driven, also by a Westbank lad, in 
the opposite direction.
,The ^boys, so well known in 
Westbank, where they had grown 
up and attended school, were fav­
orites with everyone, and the' 
heartfelt sympathy of all goes out 
to their sorrowing parents and to 
their brothers and sisters.
n o  m o re
Specinlly selected malt and 'bops— extra skill 
and experience in the brewing process give to 
Old Style Beer Its filler quality Kind famous flavour.
i^ p U a n o
B E E R
There is N o  Substitute for Quality!
To ensure your supply of Old Style Beer
Phonfc 2244 for free delivery. ^
SICKS' CAPIIANO BREWERY.MMITED • A UNIT or ONE or tmb woRtos orsat brkwino oroanitations
Thu cdvciUicmcnt it nbt pubtnhcd oi ditpltycd by (h« Llquoi Control Botid or by th« Government ol Oniiih Columbie.
s
mM
' MRS. GLADYS WEBSTER
.Following her marriage Mrs. 
Webster attended 'the University of 
B.C., graduating in 1932. There fol­
lowed a year in Scotland when Mr. 
Webster was op teacher exchange 
and Mrs, Webster undertook volun­
tary Social service work.
When they returned to Canada in 
1934, both became interested in the 
newly-formed CCF Party and they 
have been active workers in the 
political movement ever since.
In 194  ̂ she.came to Kelowna to 
live and two years later was the 
CQF candidate for the provincial 
^eat of South Okanapan,
. She was defeated in the race by 
' W, A. C. Bennett, now head of the 
Social Credit government. , Mr. 
■Webster Is principal of Magee High 
School in Vancouver and the fam­








Hon, llric Martin, minister of 
health and welfare, announced that 
the government has altered the 
B.C. Hospital Iiisurnncc concerning 
dependency.' "
The first change allows the head 
of a household to claim ns a dc- 
pondonl an unmarried brother or 
sister over .18 yeans of ago and un­
der 21 years of ago who la mainly 
dependent Upon the head of n 
household, and who Is '.(urlhoring 
his or her 'rtlucatlpn'. in a recbgnl:^- 
• cd Institution of learning.
Tlie W'cond change aliow.s the 
head of a hou.schoUl to claim ns a 
dependent nn unmarried brother or 
sister, or a sen-ln-law, dmighter-)n- 
, law, brother-in-law or sister-in- 
law over 10 years of age wlfo Is 
flnnnclaUy /  dependent upon . tho 
head of tho hoimohold by reason of 
physical or mental Infirmity.
The third change alldwa parents, 
pnrcnts-in-lnw. grandporonts, also 
grmulpnronts-ln-in\v who are fin­
ancially dependent upon tho head 
of tho household for support, to be 
' claimed ns dependents,
' The.so changes wore made be- 
• fniiao the government feels that In 
some limtances. undue liardshlp 
may have resulted in certain cases 
where the head of tho family was 
not ahlo to claim ns dependents 
tliose relallve.s referred to above, 
who wore financially dopcndenl 
upon him for siipporl.
U Is felt tliat these changes will 
ease thfc burden upon llio.se pen;on» 
who ore supporting such relatlvea 
under the a(«)re-meniioned coiuU- 
;■ tlona, ■ f  ' '
It should be noted Hint special 





MRS. Au k ilf^R U R Y
. WESTBANlt—A memorial' serv­
ice for the late Mrs. A. M. Kings­
bury,' whose death/occurred at Cas- 
torr Alta.i September 26,'' and whose 
funeral was held there on Monday, 
September, 30, was held ini.JVest- 
bgnk United Church on Sunday af­
ternoon, October 5, the Rev. G. G. 
Harris officiating.
Many friends availed'themselves 
of this opportunity to pay their 
last respects to one who had made 
her 'home ip Westbank since 1919.
dam 'is in the .Panama
surance Service is required to list 
the above-mentioned relatives as 
dependents. ' . ^  ,
Get This Powerful New
C O
Q I L  H E A T E R
No work for you!—No hanging diity ‘ 
lUel, no fire-tending. , ”  ' /
Clean' Heat! No Dust, Dirt, Ashes;
. ' . Washing, Toill 2 Kinds of Heat in 
One Heater-^Radiant Heat ;ai^ Cir­
culating Warm Air. Bxcesa Ch^ndj^ 
Drafts Controlled with^ C 
Automatic Draft Meter.
Beautiful Brpwn Duo--Tone dr 3Pas^ 
 ̂ Tan Finish. '
, ; ”5 'p N .L y • $ 1 2 3 - 5 0
CONVENIENT,^BUDGET TERMS , *
TO MAKE A 
SMART’ MOVE —
c a l l  u s  . . .
Let ua solve all your mov­
ing and storage problems 
Our professional methods 
save timel money, furnish­
ings. Call now for our rates.
RChapm an
CO. LTD.
MOVING - STORAGE 





for Y O U ! ^
E n j o y
Caiem aH>
Radiant Gifcuiator
•  Radiates and circulates, both 
at same time. , '
• ’G5vcs  ̂ warm floors, long  ̂
warm air travel at floor level!'
. •  Automatic fuel control, draft 
control, low. flame fuel saver! 
O Delivers 11,000 cubic feet of 
warm air per hour. •
BOV
NOW






S r P c e . - y ^ ■
Chronie Suite
Extending table,of gleaming Arborlto 
with rich looking chrome trim all 
around, Extra leaf for extra. guests. 
Four luxurious, plastic chrome chairs 
complete with alrfoam rubber backs 
and seat cushions.
Full Price .:...$129.50
Trade for your old suite .. . 25.00
$ 1 0 4 . 5 0
YOU
PAY
Low ddwn payment and easy 
■ paiymerits'arrangcH.; 
EASY BU DG ET TE R M S
W a l l 'T O '
at a price you can afford!
Genuine English Axminstcr, 
rich pile, beautiful two-tone 
effect, Comes in raspberry, 
green, beige and gray,
EASY BU DGET TERM S
per
yard
D IV ID E N D  CO UPO N S G IV EN  W IT H  A LL PU RCH A SES
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
.VVestbank 5116 
I0!p% Valley Owned
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 3106
265-269 Bernard Ave,
’ I ' '1
MGETVVO THE KELOWNK COURIER TIHJRSDAY, OCTOBER ft. IftSft
M d jo r  Exp lo ra tion s
Limited, N.P.L. ’
Information onl this new amt potentially 
rich Hritish Columbia tungsten property 
will be provided upon request;
Initial offering of share:? at 25<‘ available 
only until preliminary financing com- 
pletcd.
Write, Wire or Telephone
NELSON & COMPANY LTD:
Telephone MA 0341 Vanconver, B.C.
Telephoae WesS 2188 — We«t VuieoitTer. B.G.
864 Bcmby St. 
m i  IHUrlne Dr.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3147 KELOWNA, B.C. 
Okanagan Represenutive~A. D. CARR-HILTON
20<lc
PIPE-CLEANING MACHINE
D fO U D E R FlIl IDEA
<2 .
S O U T H  m o m
SOUTH KELOWNA—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C- Cross returned^ to their 
Brentwood. Vancouver Island home 
after spending a lew days recently 
with Mr. and Mrs, Qeorge Ward.
Miss Irene Wassman and Mr. 
Mike Hornberger were guests ,o£
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan de Winter ha>*e 
taken up residence In the district 
where Mr, de Winter is employed 
by the Apex Orchard Company. 
The couple came from Holland 
about a year ago. «
M enPast40!W ?
WantMd-tiaiePeii,Vim?
Want N e m a U fw ig ir  FftcUsg?
Fine of $20 and costs A v a s  impos* 
cd iu district police court on Law> 
rence A. Douma for exceeding the 
spged limit.
I>» ytMi ny you'i* "vtd“ vwk. IblloM, nw* ttavtt M «di, Ml TtwuwiKb nt aun wM wvIma
uttuthioii «nh » mu -  •('wtMiat
f wau Wo(I _ __
....... . ... .. _ iMl* nNWitlX «»'• w«4  (Mr**,
iiiaiui tua, m aormw priv latrodurTtirr or 
*t>* *»lir *oJ. T rr (M rt* TmU* 
t *Mm* u> i«i(*la pep. vim and norma), youa*** 
('riinc. ttil* very day. At alt d n e  alorw.
m v  COURIER CLAtminEBh
W O R K  IS BEING R U SH ED  on the 'cleaning m achine'operating near Sumas River, 
conslru^tipif.of th& oiLpipe line by the T ra n s , The'inaclune is self-propelled, and iS equipped
Exact color matching for drapes, furniture 
and accessories with MonamebMonaseal 
'CUSTOM COLOR take>home chips! Choose 
from,132 radiant colors! Your neighbor .̂ 
hood Monamcl-Monaseal dealer now has 
the wonderful CUSTOM COLOR bank of 
132 beautiful hues —T each color on a sep< 
arale “take-home’* chip.
AT LAST..  (.you can plan your deebrating 
scheme exactly —• without guess work!,.- 
THEN:.. your painting can be done easily, 
quickly and economically with Monamel 
or Monaseal. ‘
Molujtain Oil Pipe Lipe Company. .Grews 
started from Sumas the middle of.September, 
workirig tdwards Hope. Given a break in the 
weather, the cotTipany. hopes to complete the 
43.'mijes bet\veen Sunias River and hlope be­
fore freeze-up. Above picture shows the pipe-
Avith ^wire brushes that 
pipe. These brushes remove
revolve around the 
rust, scale and 
diist. The machine then applies a primer coat 
of enamel. I t is followed b y 'a  coat-and-wrap 
machines which applies enamel and wrappings 
of fibre-glass and asbestos felt.
lii«
Jtgiicnltnre Today
WaihoUe M O N AM EL  
in 3 finishes 
New, diWmoHc VELVET, 






Dealers for General Paint Corporation 
Products
MONAMEL ~  MONASEAL 
MONAMEL-X — MONAGLO '
WHITE
RAISING DAIRY CALVES t
, Some Jjse a  ;system̂ ^̂  ̂ 0  ̂ raising 
dairy calves. in '^j^ch the calf is 
allowed to have’ colpstnun milk 
froth ife mother the first thre^.days 
them fed wbbie milk for .one month, 
then switched to a home-mixed 
Mlf ; ̂ t le r .5  - While this method 
has been used w ith; success, we- 
outliiie. other -'calf raising systems 
where different feeding conditions 
preyail,-'^■ ■
Regardless the method used in 
raising cdlves^  ̂the first milk, or 
coloirtrum, giydto! by a' cow after the 
birth of a  calf iiS 'always needed.; It' 
contains ahtibo^es which help the 
calf develop resistance to bacterial 
Infection, Is high in Vitamin A, and 
is slightly'laxative,- thus aiding di­
gestion, R  for any reasori the calf; 
does riot get colostrum, it is recom­
mended that a dose of cod liver oil 
or a  yitanim A sup^ be pro­
vided, i t  is rec6mmended that the 
calf be left with its mother for; the 
on three ^ y s^ ^ te r h i ^ ;  
although it is irhpbrtarit' that;it is 
not overfpd. -Particularly in the 
case of a cow in, heavy flpw of . | ^ k  
the calf should be allowed to srith 
a t intervals. . •
.Some; dairjrinmi like ;the nurse 
cow method of raising calves; This 
system’can be'fpllbWed most easily 
in large herris where cows with a 
low fat riiilk’are available, for this 
purpose.; While, it \may ';be , ^  
costly . than other riiethpds, it Is 
: cohrinprily ustrd \ when veal calves
are, raised. by
j^urebred; brefd6rs for the; purpose 
pf growing opt ;Calves In the fastest 
'-possible :riaarineft . One of. the big 
adyaiftages bf> this'method ;is that a 
minimum a)pburit of labor i s , re­
quired in fjMding ; theiri. ,,
., -Since there; is  always . p ; danger 
. of calves gitijng tod nibch rich 
; . milk, it is Irirpdrtant that only cows 
' yiriUr a ; loW' irillk tgst he used for 
, hrirSe; imw  ̂Also, enoughi', calves 
■ Shdlild' be placrid;wlth a nurse cow 
’ so that daqh plilf won’t 'get riiore 
;; thari eight tov^ri pounds, of mlllc;
dalw, ;^ te r  weeks dri',
•; tlh'e'̂  nriW the calf; can be
SWitĉ Cd̂  grâ dpjiUK dry
feedirtk* ' Even:with' the riurse-cow ; 
method, calyeS:“shduld , bo given 
plenty p£ peed quoilty leltume hay, 
and' nil tbd water they will drink. 
Ahother . method of raising calves 
; Is the, whole.i milk-dry feed system,
' especially, adapted to fluid mllfo 
arena w here; Whole milk ,Is relar 
tlycly costlji; and scpairated milk;, 
usually urilftvai'lable. It, still is rela- 
. tively cistly end .sepdrated milk 
usually unavailable. It still is well 
to start the calves on whole milk, 
but it may be sppplcmcqtcd wbU 
a dry calf feed* at about one weijk 
of age, There. are a niimbor of 
gobd calt feeds on the market con­
taining an ample quontlty of high' 
qudUty protein, They usually will,
; contain not ledd than 20% protein 
and no more than 6% crude fiber.
In order to give the ChU a taste of 
the feed) rub a littlo onto the coif’s 
iperithi VspectaUy after each feed­
ing of lUilk during tho first week.
, Putting, firosh feed in the feed box 
each day alsoi holpd to Inereaso con- 
sumpUbri. 'I t  is important, that thb 
■ cftlf be,fcd npproxlmntely tho am- 
puni it'w ill cleah up eoch doy.
V It 'ls rocomriiondod that tho calf.
ba allowed ati it will ont until a 
. dally riiaxlmutn of'four pounds la 
reached for the larger brodds tmd 
3|5 ipounds for Quernsoya and Jor- 
seySi, r For mosi calves, this amount 
is reached nt from 12 to 14 wcoKs 
of a g e . ' , ' ' - , - ' 
Calves should have free access 
to cloeo freSh Water at all times 
after they are about three wccksuif 
age. This is especially Impartnnt 
with tUo dfy feed systcin bccauso 
, the amount of milk fed la rclntlvcly 
Bfonll and young growing animals 
hove n high Wntcr requirement. 
j.fWhilb there is.soriie dlffefcnco in 
opinion as to tho ^roughago needs , 
of calves, most dalr|mon agree Ihat 
mNed legiUmeuintl ^Oss hay which 
is WoU cured and'freo from any 
ritold is an Ideal feed for tho young 
calves;
iAlthough sUag® is quit© bulky 
for yomnig calves, U may bo fed In 
limited amounts after four, months 
Of age; The rate of feeding should 
bo about two pounds per day at 
four months of age. Cornell feed*
This advcrU.snucut in not published o r displayed by tbe^ Liquor {JJJ £5''^mo,ml7cT!rtS^
Control Board or by the Governtneut of British CotunibiiL older until the calf is receiving not
more thaii eight pounds per day at 
six months ofT age. It frequently' 
happens that .when too much silage 
is fed, the amount of hay may be 
reduced. Since good quality hay 
is less bulky and higher in calcium, 
it is more valuable feed for young 
calves than is corn silage.:
* Regardless of the system used, all 
calves need salt. _ In addition,_ if 
the roughage is o f  poor quality, 
steamed bone meal should be fed 
and wheii mixed with the concen­
trate it can be used at the rate of 
two percent Steamed'' bone meal 




Three RCAF Jet Squadrons are - 
shown jP ; thq Canadjan^Mow^ 
News reel showing this iS^j'dirlit'the 
i^aramoiirif Theatre. 
l-iTbe sqipdrons, leaving Uplands 
airport, Ottawa, were given a send- 
off by defense minister ^Claxton.
Since five Kelowna boys are 
serving in jet squadrpns, it is likely 
that some of' them may appear in 
the film. Manager Will Harper has 
invited ; their parents to see tl\e 
film 'as guest of the Paramount in 
the hope that they 'may catch a 
glimpse, of one pf their sons.
'  pleading guilty to beipg intoxi­
cated in a public place, Louise Mc- 





a long time ?
12eally 
G re a t , 
W hisky!
D o n 't  J u st  S a y
'SCO TCH-
A s k  Fo r  . . .
It depends on
your age,
A mnn of forty can look for­
ward to many inlerosling 
years and in 20 years eon 
build lip, wllliin Ills present 
means, an iiicomo to help 
him enjoy his later years. At. 
tho same tlmo he can provide 
for the welfare of liis family 
should the unexpected hap­
pen to him. Let our repre­
sentatives show you how a 
Mutual Life of Canada policy 
combines the best fcatiit-es of 
savings, investment and a 
. Itenslon p lan ' at h modest 
outlay.
N-I55J




B a n k  q f
M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Bfanch: FRED BAINES, Manager
Westbank.Branch; JOHN WALKER, Managei;
- i (Open Mon.. Wed., Thurs. and Sat.) 
Peachland .(Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Friday
WO R K I N G  WI TH C A N A D I A N S  1:N EVERY WAL K OF LI FE S I N C E
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
LOOK AT THESE A M A Z tiy ,O W  EKIOES!
'■'ifiwib
Save money Ot our 
AU TU M N  STOCK R ED O G IN G




Room-for. tht:whole'.family. Still the world's luprem® economy car.




Four passenger, spotty economy— for rain or shine.




Supreme Emomy €m” *
WHRETHEY last;
FoLeJimItgd time,only you can buy,one of the world- 
fatnoiis Morirli cars at ia teniatlonally’ low price. When 
thi|llinUedl‘stock’ll gone, prices will back to normal.
Tliffe.cen.ere curreiit inodels embodying ell the feetures 
wMch;hey« mede ihe Morris supreme for Quelity, Style, 
Conifoit and ;Ecoitomy, Come in end see for yourself.
As'thc owner of a Morris you will be pleased at {the low 
pteMenefice arid running costs. Lower licences, lower 
Insurance, with ownen reporting up to 50 miles pet gallonj 
and|uslnow-you have the opportunity to make a substantial 
saving in the orginal purchase price. Now Is the time to act.
ALSO TH E POPULAR COWLEY 
>^-T0H PICKUP TROCK
Rear doors for back scat patttngcrs. For tovrn or country.
4 c f qukkly before they are sonel 
See your nearest fEorrh Dealer Tetbiy






chsssis, Economical to 
maintain and opfrata, Dig 
V load spaca—,180 cu. fl. Cor- 
rugatad staal flop r w|Ui ranawabla 
hardwood flooi strips. Ractangutar 
Insidt whaal archas for biittar loading. 
Lai us givt you a damonstratlon.
MUTUAL IlFE
o/' CANADA
,flf *?? oHh',1. . WAtl OHtANlO
" 'HI -
C. M. HO RN ER, C.L.U.,
Dtatricl Agent, Kelowna, DC.
A. E, M ATHER.
District Agent, penilctan. D.C,
GERALD H ILTO N ,
Disirtat Agent, Vernon, ».<?,
H. C.^ W EBBER, C.L.U., 
Branch Manager,
475 Howe 81., Vancouver, B.c,
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
2211 West 4th Ave. At British Car Centro, yaiieoiiver, B,C. BA. 213^
fa r  BHlhh Columbia •  AUtrlV • W o iM o g lsn  •  O n g m
MORRIS DEALER
1610 Pendozi, Street Kelowna
'  ̂ ' (
r m J B S D A Y ,' OCTO BSat; 19^
REHABILITATING BLIND
:....t ’....1.................. .......
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
frightened kveral people by West, showing theX^porteurs vts> ■ Biisy o o vkrn m ent  w lant
brandishing a revolver in their itlng to many i^ ces  from , larg^ ■ BLAlRBSOltE. are MAGRA1TH, Alta.—The • Prame,
faces. . eUiea to smaH hamlets f t ^  Win, «  logging, lumbwing and prop- Woollen Mills, now operated by the
♦ • • niMg to Victoria. ‘ ' ** • i cutting caipptin this area near the provincial government, proytoea
A windstorm swept through the . ,      — — ; Crow'a Nest, pase« . $ome of the this southern Alberta town with a '
...........................................  IKy t u i  stillM,‘i,4.»gbirUElNI i carn^' are iO miles Into the moun- valuable payroll, it employs about,7 ^ — -------- -— .—  ......... .......,—  • 40*persons,*.
. ... T<4




. . , FOR SALE
ClffiAP TRANSPORTATION
L950 FIAT GABRIOLET
with radio,' Excellent condition,' One owner.
P rice$ 6 5 0 . 0 0 .  ̂
BOX No. 2079. COURIER . ;
19-3P
district causing the loss of i quan­
tity of fru it Some fanners, in 
Westbank lost pearly halt their 
nples and 50.«ne of the irets were
blown down.......
FORTY Y£AB8 AGO 
Octoter. 1912̂
A large number of men arrh'Cd 
from . the sbutH'  on Tuesday and - 
Wednesday t»  work on tl>e con- | 
strucUon of • the Kettle Valley 
Railway in this neighborhood.
Borings are being sunk on the m l  
. property of-the People’s-T rust.C a-H I 
in the northeast corner of The City H I  
'  Park to ascertain the nature of the * 
subsoil for the foundations of the 
tourist hotel which it is proposed 
to erect op the site. . .
The Rugby >]̂ QOtball, Club -waft 
ormed with P. DuMoutin as presl-
FOR QUICK RCSUTTa tains. .»  u..
- ■ ■ I  - M i i i :  w k i .::b b ' ; i i  ' — i n  m
.# a-*- » -y I
'lA JL iii'
f  g||- 
dent. F. Burne vice-presMcnt, H
“A COM PLEX raUCKING .SERVICE"
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
P O IN T S '
V
iDaiJy OvfnBghVSeTmce 
: TO AND FR&Ill-
- i VA1([CPUVBR5 .
■ ' ■ • W . fi ' 1. - - J
V'.r'’ .*/. -̂<1
' < oe • ji  ̂\
Hr 6, M. Wilson i;aptaih and Doug 
las Cameron vice-captain.
A. H. Scrivcn, B.A„ who .conduct­
ed Chesterfield School : at North 
Vancouver, has : opened :a .private 
school for boys. here. .
..................* ' f •
The Fall Fair, held Sept. 26 and 
27, was up to the average of forniT 
er yeais, everv if Bome> oi the de  ̂
partments did' not have the -number 
of exhibits ’tha^ • might have been 
expected in a year of such boun­
teous harvest.*
135i W a t^  St. r Phone^3105' I i - ;
T Y IN G  onq’.s shoe i-s simple enou.Gjh for those who can 
o b k rv e  a visual MeilTonstration. C .N .l.B . w orkers with the
pre-school blind use th is'm odel .shoe, w here large eyelets aujd  ̂ WINFIELJ>^Bev,'and Mr^
WINFIELD
n i oi a in  uiuuci mujc >>ncic ygii>ij;A*̂ XAV'-r4j:vv̂  iiw wo.
hiick laces, easy to* feel, simplify knot tying. This is onl ’̂ ^>ne ■
of several .devices C.N.r.B. uses to convey to the sightless pre- g Tyn^aU. ^ S
schoolers ideas'and  notions .usually-learned through-seeing, • , H j
W hile the C.N.I.B. in Kelowna is supported- by. the Com- The October meeting of. the Win-
- 'L lrrA nfh# ir nro-itiiy-itinti drive-for funds- Will field.XJhited Church .tVbniens Fed-m im ity Chest Red hea ther organization, a cirue lor lumis win
, be made in outlym g di-strmts. com m encm g Q ctpber 15, U r .. r  . . . . . .
W alter O^Doiinell is chairman of the campaign.
Kejowna Id Bygone Days
Prom the Flies of The KeJowna* Courier
h a il jiffy. |wr. fa-im.
DiDI
• • •
The quntity of McIntosh,stor.ed was
8:CD p.m. in the church basemeht: '.
■
Thanksgiving: services *. w l l ;. be i 
held in the United Church on Ocl. 
19 at U*.00 a.'m.;,There wlU'be mu'- i 
sic by the choir',',and .Rev. P. R  
Mallet will conduct the , service. 
Gifts-of fruit-and’vegtaWes «re ac-' -
ceptable. . > .• « •




, , . f o r y d U r - i , -
, *11^ ’ *■ ' ■ .•
DRAIliliijSlC >
IN^STALLAtlONS ^
Available In 10 s l ie i^ ' ia .36". WH
and spigot, tees, v^as and bends. / ' - ----
See your contractor, dea|er, or contact •
COHRUGA® G p P E  PIPE
(a ib Sb t a ) w r r o
f2B60 - 97 St.' Edmonton, ^ferta /  / ; • Pho»\e 7S852
Strong
Durable
ONE IyEAR a g o  yi u  Afxa,7>. VJWOU, , v —.«« ^
■ 1951 extre;nely small vcompared with week-end, the^guesv of’w s; G.-W
/ Ottawa has agreed to give addi- 1931 and those stored were of much Edmunds. * vV - . -
'tional assistance to the B.C. apple more, desirable size than'were'stor- ■ •
industry with respect to the dismal ed the previous year. - ' ■ . Under the aurojees of toe British ^
1950 crop seasoif following the.rec- . • * * and Foreign .SociqTy, a sqû
ord cold winter of 1949-50. The * THIRTY YEARS AGO picture in • .Technicolor' ehtltled H |
government-has agreed,, by order- _  October, 1̂ 32 ^
in-council, to increase’** the - 1950 The \Vquatic season .endcid on the oh T h u r^ a y ,^ ^  av w
' apnle pool by §1.?00,000. Wirked out last day of iS.eptember :;tnd the the Winfield
- on the .basis of an 8,000,000-box premises are nowiclosed ut)Ul next Rev. J . .A.-toymQnd Tingiey, b
■crop, this is equivalent tO'15 cents spring. , ' r f . B.D., district ■
a box. / '  . • • - This thrilling-;efory
■ • • ? During Fair Week, a considerable .'Packmen” iS'igripWcally ,.^
The Penticton-Deep Creek sec-, number of . tourist . ..ears .: ■r.eached- this beautiful cplpr,. jTlm,̂ ^̂  ̂
tion of Highway 97 has a high prl- Kelowna from distant; -p'oints iri backgroifrd qf jpMb 
ority on the*new; road construction Washirigtor^, Idaho ■ah’d-;lM6ntana. . ■ i ; .•.i i'i/i"':'
program, - said Minister of Public . The tourists all''expressedf them.-. 
works E. C. Cdtsbn ih'an interview selves as more than.''atisfled with 
hee. ■ - the reception hero. -;*-i: ■
r  ■ : . » : 'f - >' . , '* T-'-i"- - ‘
’• ‘Glenmore'MuQfCiji^lt'Cotrncil has s; While the Fair'.was’.dn'l^t week 
aproVed rezoning from residential six Indians were fined $ip'ieach .for 
to commercial-the area at the cor- drunkenness and*anotheaf'wiis.fined 
ner of the Vernon Road and Ber- $10 for: carrying a concealed wea- 
nard Avenue.- . ■ pon. The latter ;'maii. gave'a great
• /*■ ;*«  ■ ' : deal of trouble when, captured by
! The city’s first 1951 drownjng Constable Chaplin aftor; «in‘exciting 
fatality took the life of Donna Bru- chase, previous to which . Ije had
baker, 2.i-4-yearrold.daughter of MT. -------- ^ 7-'
and Mrs.* Emerson Bru'eaker, 1821 - s* ,
■ Pendozi. she is believed to have
' fallen in Mill Greek near her homo. ' ; ': ■’ , .......... ..................................
* P. M. “Bob” Johnston was elected 
president of ,tKe .Kelowna Kiwffnis 
Club. Other officers are: J. Fox, 
vice-president: Syd Weston, treas­
urer;- Rev, D, Perley. secretary; di-
On September 26,1952,.clmg« the Insurance Regulations
concerning depapdency were announced. Tbe following 9*C*H,I,S. rbgulationa
outline who may ibe ĉlaimed-as a dependent of a “head !of a family’*, ;
V ' ;  ....................................  ;
* Head:'; of; a f4mity .'means, a person-whether married or not vvho is \
. ct slppnsIble t^irV^e’Buppori .bf one br moire dep^
V . A 4 » * '  i  ̂ ’••’/'.‘■"I ‘ ’’.v.i- ■ ;■ ■,!. ■, : - ■
Dep^dent.mearls M person who is proven to the satisfaction :pt the
- *-/■/Co'mmisMbHer̂ td ber.-:'.-.‘- ' ’ /■
. i > •> ■ ■ ■ '(a) The' ?ii>Piiitie bf :^e'head 6f-a family, or ;̂  *; , ; - , , . .
(b ) .'A perspri;UUer>ixtee^ of >ge mainly supported by the 
.h e iad ^ -.f family.
. . a  famllk b ^  cbmiil^e custody and
'  ̂ /  ■ " , " . %
(c) An.Ut^drfi^ person over 15 J^ars of age, and under 19 years '
. .. of age-jiibdiis'ntoiniy sup by the head of a family and
! Sver-wh6m,Mn'jaW dr iii'fact,, the head of a’family has complete . 
custody' juid cpntrjbj, [whether exerciŝ ^̂ ^
 ̂ , .persqn . o r - n o t ; - ; o r . ^ - . , .
. . <d) Ah^urimarried son dr'daiighter, brother or sister, oyer 18 years 
' . oLage arid ilrtder 21-years of'age wljid is mainly-supported by
thd hdad idf a fynaily a^, a student at a. seconda uni-
yersUy, -or- other[ .' edUcationiirinslituri^^ rwognized by * Xbe
■ ■ ' ■ ' M .-'f V-'-.V*-,............. -,............................... - •- - Coin.mi88},oner, ;or  ̂ •
.(e), Am unmarried /son:i6r‘ .dSUghfetj. brother or. sister, including a
- . . sotirin-law, * dabgbter'-£^^  ̂ orsisterJin^aw, >
' / ' over 18 yeari;o! age" Who is'financially depehderit û^
, . : . of,U fa»diiy,;by ?easp  ̂of >5. -
• (f) A •parent,' ^pdtent:%W,,':i;t?ndp?ren^ ■ or; grandparent-in-lâ ^^
; who is'fidanci^ly d^jsnd^t pn the head of a family.  ̂ , ;
f  TiSS?/3.K 1 1̂ . It should be rioted; that speciaii application to the B.C. Hospital Insurance
'$y' of ’’God’s H  ‘ .So? îoe ,i8.re<iUird4̂ ^̂  ̂ depehdVnt̂  ̂ “d’\  ,‘‘e" and
Iv ♦ •
THEBiC:>■ ,,1 Vij SI -
HON. ERIC ’
' ■ Minister '■ ,
SERVICE
{ ", - L. HETWILLER [ 







J V * * '
V0 «
8V**’
. . . J  ««hlrtiM«wM i( not puWlilwd or rfc»|>Uy«d bv tli« 
Control Doord or by lb« GovttOMtM if Britlib ColombM;
NOTICE RE .EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT buy empties., 
If you have empty BEER BOTjTLES for sale don’t take 
them to the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN'S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city.lim its,.......... ■ . .
'’Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 2020’* <
rectors, J. R. Donaldson, P. Per­
kins, F. Grftfin,.W. Stewart,,Dr. T. ‘
J. Hackie, C. Porter and W. J,‘E. 
Greenaway. .
■ • . . ■ • ■ 
.King and queen of the Kelowna 
Golf Club tor 1051 are Dr. Ccc 
1 Newby and Mrs. Ann’McClymont.
' .......  • ..• ...  ̂-
. V , t en  y e a r s  , ago  .,
• Cetcher; 1913 ’
Retailers, after tvvo weeks of co­
operating by additional closing to 
release Workers-tor the apple har­
vest, have decided to return tp nor­
mal ’operations.', The emargeocy 
was brought ert by . nearly nil vnrl- ,
' e^icso of npplci rpnchipg lhe;plck- , 
•‘Ing stage at the aame.timc.
The rising tide: of i'^unduo levity 
among young people”, was especial­
ly noted in the" monthly police re­
port, submitted iby Sgt.'A. McDon- 
i aid to City Cpuncll , '
■ I .1 * - I*
* * Fruit growers * of the Okanagan .
are up 'in  ornis/ns the whole ills- 
I tribution of their record apple drop ,
Ja threatened by n deluge of can- 
I collations of cnrlot orders, due to 
I a lack of sugar U> oso with the
T ’"®' * ♦ ' , .' ■
'Cliarlc.s Dark, who opcirated u 
shoe repair business on Dernni*(\ 
Aveniio for Many, years, died Oct.
7 at the ago of 8.7. ' ^
British Columbia and the Yuk­
on’s quota in the Tlvlrd Vlrtoiy
Loan will be $75,OQO,000. ,' • » »
•nVENTY YEARS AGO 
October, 1933
' Okay wines, produced in Kelow­
na, enjoyed a gratifying demand
Saturday when they were plnced on 
sale at the government liquor stove 
for the firist time, LocnV sales were 
exceptionally good. nccc8,sUnting a 
repeat order for stock.
* ■ * ' (
Thomas Wnyllijg of , the parlia­
mentary press gallery at Ottawa 
was the guejit speaker al thejm - 
nunl meeting of the Canadian Glut), 
His subject was the Imperial Ec­
onomic Conference held at Ottawa, 
vvltlcb ho supplemented witlv a viv­
idly graphlef account of IU.H experi-. 
cnee ns one of a party of six news- 
papermen selected by the Canadian 
Government to make the return 
trip ocros.H llvo Atlantic in the llrl-̂
tlsh dirigible 11*100,' • • •
The weather continued hrlght 
and sunny ami no dbrnnlte from - 
frost was reported .is yet. C’oiall- 
tlona wete practically ideal for Uje 
harvcflliiuvof crops,and the whole 
Okanagan was hummln,i with In­
dustry. The peak of the McIntosh 
movement was reached Octotier 5,



















T htsc cli.sejiscs a tta c k ', a l l ! ages! 
Habk.s and little cliiildfcn';are easy 
' Victims of', infection*. Diphtiicriu 
and whooping cough CRiisc the 
highest death rate among children 
under five years of, a g e .,
V . , ■ ■ t ‘ ■ . ' t .
rriicse diseases can he' prevented. 
J'/very -c.hiUl should he, given pro- 
lectioii agiiiiist Diphtheria, Whoop- 
. ing’.Cough and Smallpox at llie age 
of "six months., I’areiits, .do not, 
delay! ' , ■ '
n a t i o n a l  im m u n iz a t io n  w e e k  OCT., 12th - 18th 
PARENTS . , . Set Yquii.ppctpr or Your Nca'th Department
NATIONAL IMMUNIZATION CAMPAIGN
J j-l g h e a l t h  l e a g u e  o f  C A N A D A  em ei H E A ! , T H  D E F'A R T M  E N T S
B R O W N S  
P R E S C R IP T IO N  
P H A R M A C Y
447 liernarcl Avc.
PHONE 2'180
P H Y S I C I A N S / ' ■ ■ ' ' M f c G l L L  A / . / ' / , ' '
, p r e s c r i p t i o n w i L L i T S  L t d .
P H A R M A C Y 'Vqur Rexall Drug Store
I5f>7 Pendori St. , 387 Bernard Ave/
PHONE 3117 PHONE ^pl9 ' ,
W .  R :  T R E N C H  
L T D .
Yoilr Pninily Driig Store 
/ 289 Bernard Avoi 
PH Q N E 3131 '
: \
■ • * /  V - ‘ ' V- '' . ' '
............■'---------- -------  ■ ' ..... * ...... ■ ......■... '................ ........... .....
p a g e
SHOWER HONORS 
.MISSION BRIDE
OKAMAGAK IfiCSSIOK-A mlj- 
^ l lU « o ^  fhow«r wM h«td •» th« 
of Ml*. Gifford Thomson 
p u n d a y  evening of last week In 
ot®or of BGas Rosemary Dunl(^, 
^mpse Ruurrlage took place last Sai-
. About 24 guests were present and 
W  excellent selection of gifts were 
pift In a decorate<L baby buggy 
complete with baby doll.
After refreshments served by 
w * . Thomson and Mpi. Peter Mai-, 
Jwn, the guests relumed fo their 
homes after a most’enjoyable eve­
ning, • • • *
Miss Mary Bailey returned last
KIlHilH
the m o st  e co n o m ica l  e n a m e l
THVRSDAY, OCltiBER 9, 19«
week from a holiday spent with 
her brother and sister-in-law. Sfr. 
and Mrs. Jack iWley at their home 
in Fort S t  Japies. Bliss Bailey waa 
accompanied by Mr. and Bfrs. Jack 
Neid.. of Ekat Kelowna.
MU’, and KSrs. Sid Davis returned 
to their home in the Mission on 
Wednesday after spending the sum­
mer in England. They were the 
‘guests of Btr. and Mrs. Jack Davis, 
of Bicknolier, Somerset during 
their stay in England. They visit­
ed milny old haunts and renewed 
old friends *after an absence of 30 
years. . • • *
Guests at the Eldorado Arms Ho­
tel last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Hanbury, of Monty Creek; 
Mr. A. McAlplne. Bir. and Mrs. 
Brian Brockley. Biim C. Bfacdon- 
nelt, Mr. and fifrs. W. M. Stobart, 
all of Vancouver; Mr. i/L VL Walter, 
of‘Montreal; BSrs. G. Alexander, 6t 
Sherbrooke, Que.; Mrs. Clark 
Steele, of Toronto; 'Mrs. T. Lums- 
denu. of Vietpria.
After a very' successful season 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel has closed 
for the year. '
IK e e d le e ra ft  N e w s
l>y  P a ^ n e  R o y
WOOUES will soon:; bo on our'list of neceasdties—̂for in 
. warm clothing to wear during the cold months
However, fashion decrees that we can liave fun with our woolics and 
bokiyle nght and warm all at the same lime. If we must wear flannel, then 
why not wetf,red flannel! If not red, there is royal blue, bright green or
How—in any case, let's 
Tb(
I .
F L A S H !




PHOTOGRAPHIC FLASH BULBS 
TRENCH’S
Cameras for taking’flash bulbs, complete ■with 
.synchronizers................  ................ $9.40 up
And Brownie Hawkeye Flash Outfit, complete 
with Bulbs, Film, Batteries, Camera ..$15.75
SEE OUR WINDOW
1 0 %
DISCOUNT ON COUTT’S 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS
W . R. T R E N C H  ltd





l" )• 4̂ :̂
ing hot or cold foods like steaming 
soup with cold mndwkhes Mso 
makes .meals more interesting.
Save time by serving, dishes that 
can be p repar^  ahead of time, or 
oven-meals th a t . practically cook 
themselves. Imagine having sea­
sonal pumpkin pie, braised liver 
with vegetables, piping hot b a k ^  
potatoes ai\d old-fashionea oatmeal 
cookies all from the oven at the 
^ m e  time! |Thls is how to d o 'i t  
. First, pre-heat th i oven to 425 F. 
and bake the pie .shell for 10 min­
utes. then reduce the heat to 350 P. 
PoUr the pie filling into the b a k ^  
crust then place the pie on the top 
shelf of the 350 P, ov4n and place 
the casserole of liver and vege­
tables along with the potatoes on 
the
on the Canadian National Railroad 
near Blue River he was riding a 
speeder when it was nm down by 
a freight train. The speeder was 
demolished but Kiaws escaped with 
a sev’ere shaking up. He was liome 
for a time conv^escing but retum- 
^  to work this week. *• ..•
Jim Harrison, ion of lArs. F. Har-
whare he has obtained emplyment
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
B£r. and Mrs.* Anton Gramlich an­
nounce the engagement of their
sports wear, Ivnittm sweaters, 
socles, caps and mittens are all 
popular^ for gifts for everyone, 
Slippera can be easily made and 
decorated smartly with Ecquins, 
sbeads, colored emoroidery or bold 
metallic buckles a.nd are lovely- 
gifts for> at-home wear. You can 
make them with lambls wool soles 
or plain felt—from velvet or felt 
fabrics or, you can crochet or knit 
them in wool. Nighties too can be 
made at home from daiitty flannel 
or flannelette prints witlv matching 
booties to keep the feet warm in 
bed, A pretty stole made from 
wool jersey or any soft woolen 
material is another welcome gift. 
Embroider it in contrasting colors, 
V MIC j  ' . or trim it with matching braid or
innge. xouu ^ d  .that the gifts you make yourself are always more personal 
and very much appreciated by those who receive them.
Flannel Pajama Bag
What could’be cozier than a pair of red flannM sleeping bag pajamas? 
They are so easy;to do because they require very little fitting. Just zip 
yourself into a pair, of these for no-drafk sleeping* Wear them at home, af 
'school or .on your winter holiday, but'no matter where you wear, them, 
youU enipy the* easy comfort they will bring you.-Make a  pair for yourself 
p d  perhaps a couple for gifts for your friends. If you would like to have a 
leaflet ,with: directions for making the SLEEPING BAG PAJAMAS, send 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to'the Needlework Department of, this ̂ 
■ paper and ask for Leaflet No. E-2510. , ^  •
I w
viiid yello
not be dull or ^rab because gay 
colors brighten one's spirits and go 
a long way towards giving one 
that warm, cozy feeling. .
_  *̂ *̂*,**  bottom. The pie will take
There arc many attractive things about 30 minutes to cook and the 
to be made es^ialiy  for winter meat and vegetables about an hour.
. K itted s eaters. When-tfie pie is .done, remove it 
and replace it "With -the cookies, 
which will tak ers  to 20 minutes to  
bake. ,When th e^  are removed, a 
custard could be put in  the oven, 
and it could continue, to bake even 
after the meat : w d  vegetables are 
cooked and the oven turned off, for 
long slow cooking makes velvety 
tender custard. There' are other 
combinations that could be used in 
this 350 F oven, such as a roast of 
beef or pork with vegetables, or a 
meat loaf with a vegetable casser­
ole and perhaps'Dutch apple cake 
fo# dessert.
COOK’S CORNER
LIVER AND VEGE7FABLE 
' CASSEROLE
'1J4 pounds liver (beef, pork or 
calves) . •. *
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
J4 teaspoon pepper
tablespoons fat •
4: cups turnip, diced 
cups carrot, sliced 
cup onion, chopped 
cup celery, diced (optional)
1 small bay leaf 
cups boiling water*
Cut liver into 2-inh squares. Com­
bine flour,. salt .and pepper arid 
roll liver in the mixture. Melt fat 
and saute liver until lightly brown­
ed .; Remove liver from pan: add 
turnip, carrots, onion, celery, and 
bay. leaf to pan and brown lightly. 
Add boiling water and place all In 
a casserole. Cover and bake in 'a
RUTLAND
R im A N B -T h* first maeting pf 
the new season was held by the 
Women’s Federstioii of the Rut­
land united Church on Wednesday 
aftemoMi of last welq at the home 
of Mrs. W. D. Quigley. About 10 
members were present, onany being
unable to attend due to Uw rush of .to Ungley
the harvest work. Plans for the 
annual baaaar were made, and the 
date set for Friday, December 5, In 
the Community H a ll,
> s •
Mira. Victor S tu a r t  returned 
home last'^week from TVanquille, 
after being-n imtientdn the sanitar- 
- Juin for aqoutrtwo months. Bilr, and 
Mrs. Vic lltpikart a r t now residing 
in one of the'‘Hunter’cabins.
Yie  Fowler- arrived home Satur- * 
day fr<mi a very successful hunting 
trip to the Cariboo.
, V.'V*
Mr. and-Mrs. Louis Senger, of 
Hedley, were recent visitors at the 
home of BCrs. Senger's parent's, Blr, 
and Mrs..R. Kiaws.'
Miss Theresa Heltzman was home - 
for a-week'a. holiday f r ^  Sb 
Jo^ph’s Hpidtal, Victoria, te,attend 
the Wedding of her cousin Kathy 
Westen. .
Miss: Irene Bush left last week 
for ‘ Tranqullle Banatorium - where ■ 
she will Join' the laboratoiy stiff 
as technician.
V The ex^utive - of the Rutland 
Board-of .Trade 'wiU meet in the 
Rutland'Sawtriill office on Wednes-  ̂
day, October 15, .at 8:00 p.m., 'to 
plan activities-'/for the coming sea- ' 
son. - ’ ' N - ■
Rutland -Uitited Church evening 
services started' last Sunday. Eve- i 
. nlng services v)ill be ̂  held each 
Silndiy until the end of the year. < '
Good ilrogress. in the drive. for 
members in the' Fire Protective:
Society is. being-made by some can- i 
vassers, ,brit others have: been tin- 
able to get i started due to the rush , 
of fall work. The president, Bert 
Hill, is reported to have signed up 
over eo members himself, out of 
the objective of 200.
.William vKlaws, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Kiaws, met ’ with a serious 
accident recently. While working
second youngest daughter, Wil- 
helmina Mary, to Mr. Donald 
James Farr, younge^st son of Mr. 
and Mr*. J. W. Farr.
*rh« wedding will take place Sat­
urday, November 8. at 4:30 p.nv In 








E x tra  R ic h .
TRUSHAY’S special richness 
softens dry skin quickly! SmoolhM 
hands, elbows and all other 
. skin areas, A powder base 
flattering and grcaselcss.
f r ^ r a n t
, TRU§HAY'S delicate fragrance 
‘ lingera even when used Sr/ure doing 
household chores. You know it's 
TltUSHAY by its skin-tone 
colour in the bottle.
E c o n o m ic a l’
A bottle of TRUSHAY goes further 
than n*ost lotions because of its 
rich, uniform creaminess. Alwaj* 
have two bottles on hand . . .  oae 
in tlic bathroom and one 
in tho kitchen.
IV e v e n ts  c h a p p l r ^
Household tasks, stouny weather 
can chap or crack your skin * 
unless jrou use TRUSHAY-lho ’
. only lotion especially designed to 
prevent hand damage before 
It happens.
HAND LOTION
As far as desserts are concerned,, triple*the quantity of grapes, cook 
some feel that :apple pie with-and-store for several days in tlie 
cheese is a gourmet’s heaven, while •refrigerator.( .When making a des- 
others swear by cherry ioe cream sert, take a third of the grapes and
lapping with chocolate syrmv add the cup sugar, 2 teblespoons uver'S^D otatoes^T r* on b e r o f
What is your favorite? If it is apple' cornstarch and dash of salt as cooL ^  noodles “  snaehetti and pie, then you are like Mr. and Mrs. above. . • cooxea nooaies or spagnetti ana
Average Canadian, according to an t O MAKE GRAPE PIE ' ̂  
unofficial survey made by one of l O n i V w * • *
our national magazines in leadingrociaitranVo «*, -.w. r»~-;j_' nnbaked pie shell, Cover with a
■ moderate oven, 350 F., for ^about 
one. hour. UncovCr casserole for 
last half-hour of cooking.' SeSrVe
parsley. Yield: i six
restaimants i n : one of our larger 
cities: They say^that .pie far out­
sells any other dessert, and of all 
the kinds of pie, , apple, either with 
' o r' without cheese; heads the list. 
S«x>nd in popplarity is'Sice cream.
lattice top of pastry and>bake in a 
hot. oven,. 425 F., until pastry is 
golden brown. Serve cold. ‘
TO Ma k e  g r a pe  w h ip






Sensational New Discovery 
in Feminine Protection!
with, fruit cups''and various types ;iv^o egg whites. Beat until mixture 
of jluddings tied for third place.’ jiholds a peak. Pile,lightly in iri- 
Another interesthig point is that ^
there was a difference Injthe type 
of desserts;, sold .depending qn 
whether the customers ' yrere inen 
Of women. In  the survey, restktir- 
ants serving more male customers 
sold;,far'more pie -than any other 
■dessert. •'When customers of the 
: '  fairer-sey were in greater number 
'Jellfesv'lind!puddings accounted for 
a large share of the business, al- 
though evep here pie was a top 
usqller;;.'-. . , - -. . .
."l^en,-planning desserts in the 
';•* ho^e,'.you can’t go far'wrong if you 
take/the hinf'of.the familiar res-
teaspoon salt 
j^««teaspoon nutmeg 
teaspoon giriger : ' 
teaspoon cinriamon 
< Dash^'of cloves
, .  .. . . . — ------- ... , Dash of allspice : .
dl^ndual sherbets and serve with- 154 cups (j/$, can) canned or mash- 
custard sauce, using the csg-yolks. . ed cooked pumpkin 
Serves 6 to 8. . , 2 eggs
TO MAKE . GRAPE ROLY-POLY cups hot milk
Prepare a slightly sweetened bak­
ing powder ■ biscuit dough using 2 
cups flour, Roll out one-third inch 
thick. Spread with'the grape mix­
ture and roll up like a jelly roll. 
Cut' into one-inch slices *and bake, 
on q greased -baking sheet at 400 F. 
for about - IBi'minutes, or leave 
whole and bake for 20 minutes. 
Serves’s i x , ’ . - .
Roll 'pastry -inch thick and- a 
little larger than pie plate. F it into 
pie plate, turn the extra pastry 
underneath to make an edge ' of 
double thickness; flute. Combine 
sugar, salt and .spices; add pumpkin 
and eggs; beat well Add hot milk. 
Pour into uncooked pie shell, Bake 
in a hot oven, 425 F., for lO. min-; 
utes. -Cool oven .to 350 F., and con­
tinue'baking until filling is set, 
about 30 minutes. Cool before serv-V - * i  V, . , - Wise meai;planning-saves'-time, . . ,  ,, . ,
taurant order,. !Tll Ifhve upple pie energy and money, according to the one nine-mch pie,
1̂ 1 AnCA . UVl'VtXh 'nn*xx erivnaa > niir«r«a4a(t amA « . . * 1 « .« - ,a.' - -,.please.’’ .Hfere are some sugg^sfloni home economists of the Consumer 
 ̂woip the > h^e ’economists M -the Section, Canada Department of 
' t he -Dei>art-. Agriculture.. .For economy 'watch 
ment of Agriculture in'. Ottawa ,fqf the papers” for the less expensive, 
.making that’, apple pie with a dlt- more--'plentiful foods arid .build 
leren^. v, „ ' . ■ meals atoiind them. By planning
.. .Instead of serving cheese - with several days'or a weeks’ hwlals at 
; pie'at the table, why not inplude it 
right in the crust? Line the pie- 
plate with pastry,. then fill with 
applet, Sugar,' cinnamon or nutnieg 
as, for any. apple pie. Roll, a halt
iiisteati of g w e
More Absorbent! 
Stronger! Safer!
Never in ilio development of tlio sanitary nnpitin 
has there been suoli a step forward as how petal- 
stpooth Modeas. ^
Now—-in pliicc of flimsy, ravclly gauze—Modcss 
is covered with a luxurious new fabric. A wonder- 
fabric of rayon and eollon thnt’a softer than gauze 
*->yetfinnor and stronger* 4 ’ , '
More abaorbent t hforo protccliVo I G^orl* 
otwly Tltousanda of say
the new petal-smooth Modess is the most comfort̂  
able, most ptotedtivc napkin thoy'vn ever wonu < 
Now o'w «oId whfwrcycc sanitary' mpklns are 
sold—in Regular, Siij^r and Junior ohsorben* 
dest in of 12*8 end 48*8i
cup, of grated .cheese Into the pas­
try .for the upper crust and covet 
the'apples with this cheese crust. 
•Bake in a. hot.oven of,425 F., for 
15 minutes, tthen<reducc'the heat to
cheese sprlnkled^over: tho top of 
the cooked plo.I '.This pic' should be 
rctutjped.Ato the oven. Just long 
-enough to melt tlm cheese,
A d<!cp dish opple pie is olways 
- a, winner. To make It, slice and 
arrange Bix or eight medium oppics 
In a greased casserole. Dot with 
butter- and .adej a cup of maple syr­
up. Cover' the pastry which has 
been pricked to allow stepm to es­
cape and bake in  a hot oven of 400 
P., for 25 minutes or until the 
'^apples arc tender.
If you have a pio shell already 
baked, try a Fairy Apple Pie. To 
make it, fold t\vo stiffly beaten egg 
.whites.into sweetened opple sauce 
.'made from about six medium 
apples. Pour into the baked plo 
shell and boko at 350 F., for 15 mln- 
' utes.
Other mouth-watering desserts 
.'can bo prepared with grapes. 
Grapes are an excellent buy and 
are in plentiful spPPly» so be sure 
' to . make the niost of them while 
they are in season, Ilbre is a simple 
, .-'recipe for a rfrape, mixture that can 
' be'used io m<die either a pio, whip 
Of roly-poly.
',g rAp e m M ^ e '  ̂ .
5 cups (I quart) grapes (prefer-
.jabUr. blue)'
one time it is easy to vhry the foods 
served arid methods Qf cqoking 
them. « '
When shopping, there are s'cvcral 
things worth doing. One thing is to 
use a  shopping list to make sure 
you buy, everything in, one trip—, 
this will cut shopping time down to 
a minimum. Anothe;i’ is, watch tho 
ads for thd best bargain days. Then,
get that colorii’hhd'^texture make 
meals mpre tempting looking. Un- 
nttractlvQ food never stimulates the 
appetite, but watch attitudes change 
when an eye-appealing, colorful 
meal wlh that melt-ln-the-mouth 
appearance Is offered! Contr:^, cre­
ated by using soft ond'crisp foods 
Uko creamy'.scrambled', eggs with 
crisp fresh cabbage salad or by us-
ROLLED OATS COQKIES -
1 cup sifted, all-purpose flour or 
> Lcup plus 2 tablespoons pastry 
■ flour . ’ , ■'
• j4 ,teaspoon baking soda 
teaspoon salt ' '
^  .teaspoon cirinamon ' 
cup brown sugar
1 cups quick-cobklng' rolled mats 
tup shortening 
1 egg • . - ? '
teaspoon- vanilla
Mix'ond sift flour, soda, salt ond 
cinnamon. Add brown sugar'and 
rolled oats, mixing well. Cut ! in 
shortening with, a p a s ^  blonder oj; 
two- kniyes until ;the* mixture re­
wrap in 'w axed . paper, chill thor-' 
oughly and slice. Bake on an un- 
greased cookie sheet In a moderate* 
oven, 350 F; for about 15 minutes. 
Yield; 3'/i dozen cookies.
' Npto: Cookies may also be drop­
ped on an ungreased corikie sheet 
from a spoon arid pressed flat with 
a fork. I
Hbro are a week's menus to help
you plan October meals.
Sunday
•-Fork'loin-iroast
(cut several,chops off for Tuesday’s 
' - ; dinner)
Spiqyi'peach ■ halves 
Bil^hed: potatoes 
. Baked squash - 
Baked, lemon pudding 4 ^
'.Monday ;
. Meat loaf ■
Broiled tomatoes • 
Scalloped cabbage • - ,
Baked potatoes 
Brown P e tty .
'Tuesday- ;; .
. Pan-broiled chops . ;
(cut off-Sunday’s pork loin) . 
.' ■ III Fried apple rings 
. - i; ' V“l f^uliflowor with cheese sauce ■
.// ;H • Creamed potatoes
. ,Fruit salad ;
>’Wednesday V'
: i. Cold meat loaf ^
. > (left‘over from Monday) ;
I Buttered broccoli 
. Sdailoped potatoes ; 
Gingerbread; and: whipped creatn 
.Thursday
Braised Ji'ver'. with turnips and 
, -carrots, and onions '
, . ’Baked potatoes ■ ;
. ^ P u m p k i n - p i e ' 
‘ ■'Frltoy'' '
Fried, fish^wlth'parsley sriuce ‘
, .HarvaM beetk .
■ Mashed 'potatoes | ;,
• 7 Crackers', and 'cheese 1 
, .'Saturday, .
■; Lamb stew'.'jWith carrots and 
' ■ ■' ' potatoes .
' Cabbage salad 
V , B a k e d ’apple'"
• cate
YOUr-buS/ *1* '^  househoW
chores, reveal
s s S - * " - ' - " ’' -




MaJe by Brittol-Myeri, Maken of M U M  Creair\ DtodoranI
.,.1 I'
Only Modcss has 
this new pclol-sinoolli covering!
cup stagaj*
tabibspooris cornstarch 
. Dash of salt 
Wash grapes and scparalo skin 
and 'pulp. Heat pulp to boiling 
point and boll gently five minutes, 
rub through n sieve to remove 
seeds. Combine pulp and gkins 
and cook together five minutes 
longer. Mix sugar, cornstarch ond 
salt and blend smooth with soiuo 
of the grape mixture. Stir Into tho 
rest of tho grape mixture and cook 
until thick, stirring frequently.
‘U a family is very foiuLof f,rapes,
OLOVER UEAF
*« SALMONBURQERft 
Plthsat broiler. Drain J lb. eon salmon 
« • .  flab« flsli' and mash bones. Spilt 3 
hambwiker buns or large tea bisoulta. . .  
apread with a mixture of plain cream 
ehiteso  ̂ mixed with « Utile flinely- 
ohopped green Vsppcr.,«' top each bun 
with * thiek' largo tomato slice • • • 
eprlnUe with aelt and pepper • * ■ top 
wlth'n oeoop of aalmon, then with « 
thin atrip of bacon * • * broil alouly 
until heated through and bacon ie 
eooked. Servo piping hot.
Write for folder eontolning pfise 
letnnlng recipoe cut tcefi a t other 
C hm r loa f Hortfood tuggeetlona.
^ ^ o v z n  L E A ?
s a l m o n .
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Reception On Lawn Follows 
Pretty Westbank Wedding
iett for Ontario, where they will Mr, and Mrs. W. RrAertson fwr Uks 
spend an extended holiday vislUng summer monUw. htave tor 
relatives and friends. ‘ ........
Mrs. R, W. Fogers and her moth, 
cr. Mrs. G- Murrell, ace staying at 
the home of Mr. and Mis. Jones,
tktdn where they will nvake Uieir 
new home. Mrs. Feist is the. 




This Is the fourth ta a series of stories introducing to the pnblie.
Kelowna’s business und professional, women . . . their careers and 
bow they got started . . .  the field In which they speclslise . . .  the 
manner in whleh they emwiuet their daily h n ^  Uvea and ibelr 
experiences in le am i^  to know and.to  fater*to what you, the 
p u h ^  like best.
“When did you first decide on ment which she shares with an-
newspaper and advertising profes- other former clsssmate of Mil's,
lion as a career?" That was the MU, after coming within a hair's guch a god time that I would have
question I asked MU Crittenden-in breadth of the same goal, got off paid them Just to let me hang
on a new tangent completely. To-
was hired to publicize the event. 
MSI. w'orklng as his assistant, wrote 
ncAvs releases that were/:arried by 
the three 'Toronto papers as well as 
hundreds of papers throughout the 
States.
Ten thousand Lesiopsikes . from 
every part of the States attended 
the convention and MU met many 
of the celebrities who entertained, 
among them, funny-man K)b Hope. 
Mil had so much fun on that job 
that she got an entirely false pic­
ture of thd workaday world. ‘They, 
.were paying me a good salary." she 
said, “but, actully, I was having
nuriSTBANIC—A reception on the and fellow-pupils of the bride, 
lawn at the home of the bride's For the brief honeymoon spent viptil they return, 
parents wsa held following the 2:S0 motoring to points south, the hnde • •
o'clock wedding last Saturday, of chose a g w  J«tume^ ®' hat, with black shoes and accessor­
ies. NDr. and Mrs. Briwlford will 
make their h(»ne in W ^hank,
*'A1Um«i|^  aodal work keqw me 
twsy, ,1 find time to edvim my 
daughters, even on little things 
like getting t b ^  dothee really 
white. *Jost ewidh ReckHYe Blue 
throhgh the tinae/ I teQ thonr  ̂
*and oat of the blue oomea the 
wUtaet waah. Yea, Raddtt’a pxe- 
venta yellow tinge. Blarveloas for 
rizudiig white hidr, tooP
a recent interview for my "Career 
Women" series.
Looking back k*' Fe®w. Mil felt 
that a holiday trip to Kew York 
in the summer of '42 had finally 
cinched her decision. She and her 
college roommate, Bca Dobie, both 
with brand new BA. degrees from 
the University of'Toronto, had set 
out to see the big city. They found 
it even more exhUarating and fab­
ulous than they had expected. Both 
girls decided then and there , that 
there was only one. life for them.-
■^R
day she has a .startling different 
mt of ambitioi»s--:“A ,homl in the 
country and a flock of little Crit­
tendens.”
WON SCHOLARSHIP
Actually, MU-says, her interest 
in writing dates back to the days 
when she edited her high school 
paper in her home town, Rosetown, 
Sask. Her family expected to send 
her to the University of Saskatche­
wan but Mil had her heart set on
............ ............ ...................  ........  one of the big eastern universities.
They were going to be “ newspaper Her family finally gave - in when 
women In New York.” ’ she won a scholarship to the Unl-
As it happened. Bca has accent- -versity of Toronto, 
pushed Just that.Today she’s a re­
porter for Life magazine, has her 
name listed weekly on Life’s mast­
head, has an office in RockefeUer 
Plaza and a  bachelor girl apart-
Tasty? Sure, they’re
MAGIC baked!
G IN G E R  CUP P U D D IN G S
Mix and Adft twke, th ^  sift into a bowl, c.' once- 
sifted cake flotir, 2 tspk Magic Baking Powder, H tsp. 
•alt, H  tsp. ground ginger, H tsp. ground cinnamon,
tsp. each of nound doves and grated nutmeg..Cut* 
in finely 6 tbs. dulled shortening and Aux in  H  e.; 
lightly-packed brown sugar, Combine 1 weU-bmten 
egg, H o, com synip and-He. milk. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and. add liquids; mix lightly with 
a fork. Two-thuds fill greased cup-c^e duihes 
with batter. Bake in moderate oven, 350*, about 
25 minutes, or cover each pudding with wet 
cookery parchment paper, tie down and steam 
1 for 25 , minutes. Serve hot with vanilla Bauoe.- 
I Yield-7-6 aervingn
around the office."
Mil graduated from university at 
a most opportune time. Because of, 
the war. there was a man shortage  ̂
and for the first time in its history. ' 
Canadian Press was going to hire 
women on the editorial staff. MU 
was one of the three women hired 
that summer. She worked for two 
months in*the Toronto Bureau, 
then was suddenly transferred to 
Winnipeg in September. Her boss, 
Gil Purcell, called her into, his of­
fice Friday afternoon and asked 
her if she could be.ready to leave 
Monday morning for Winnipeg 
where she would be re-write edi­
tor.
She spent a hectic two days pack­
ing and saying goodbye to friends. 
Due to a last minute mix-vfk), she 
missed her train at the station so 
her taxi raced the train' to • the 
Sunnyside siding where' she board­
ed it at the last moment.. Mean­
while, she had missed a group of 
her friends who had gathered at 
the Toronto station to give her a 
5end-off. As far as they knew, she.
Mildred Bertha, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A  N. Fenton. West- 
bank, and George Frederick, eldest 
sem of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bradford, 
also of Westbank.
Rev. G. Gr Hisrris officiated at 
the October 4 ce«mony which was 
held In Westbank United Church, 
decorated for the occasion wijh a 
profusion . of tuberous begonias, 
dahlias and gladioli.
The bride,, given in marriage by 
her father, chose a floor-length 
bridal gown o{ white satin, with 
a fitted overskirt of n e t With the 
•sleeveless bodice was worn a long- 
sleeved bolero, and her filmy veil 
fell to’ finger-tip length. Palest yel­
low gladioli tinged with pink and 
purple markings, with fern, formed 
her bridal’bouquet .
The bride’s'attendants wore floor- 
length gowns in pastel shades. Her 
' sister. Miss Anita Fenton, was at­
tired in pale pink, the satin skirt 
of which was topp^ by a brocaded 
bodice and brocaded bolero. Her 
headdress consisted o f 'a  bandeau
Mj-8. T. Feist and family, who 
have been stayingxat the home of
Kelowna has repeatedly lead Iho 
province In charitable appeals; city; 
and district residents contrlbut* 




EAST KELOWNA—Plans are 
finalized for the harvest dance 
which takes place in the Commun­
ity Hall Monday, October 13, with 
music by A. T. Kobayashi’s orch­
estra. Refreshments will be served 
and everyone 4s assured on enjoy­
able night. 'The dance is sponsored 
by the Parcnt-’raacher's Associa­
tion. • • •
• Mr. and Mrs. C. McDowell have 
sold their property on the top 
bench. .’They moved - into their 
new home in Kelowna last week.
HELP WANTED
•  E3ipericnccd.,Shoe Saleslady or Man
• Young Lady Shoes*Apprentice'.





didn’t get on the train and had Just were assisted in receiving the sev
Week-end guests of Mr. and MCs. 
George Silvester were My. and Mts, 
of pink carnations, and this‘color . H. B. Bayne, of Penticton. -* 
was repeated in her bouquet of 
gladioli, which was tied with blue 
ribbon.
Bridesmaid Miss Darlene i^enton, 
the bride’s cousin, wore a pale 
green dress .of figured net over silk, 
and from the slCbveless bodice, 
styled with a ’oolero, a full gather­
ed skirt fell in -soft folds. A head­
dress of white flowers completed 
her costume, and she carried bou­
quet of coral carnations and fern.
The groom was supported by his 
brother. Frank Bradford, and 
David Vollans ushered the guests.
Mrs. Elsie Buzzell, A.T.C.M., United 
Church organist, played the wed­
ding music.
At the* reception the principals
Mr. and Mrs. -P. B. Jones'.have
M rs. M art Kenney 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
—  Sings. Its  Praises!
disappeared' into thin air. By the 
time they heard from her in Win­
nipeg, they were ready to hotify 
the Bureau of Missing Persons. 
TRaUBLES NOT OVER 
Nor were'her troubles over when 
she got on the train! She wks wear-
enty guests by their parents; Mrs. 
Fenton chobsing a brown dress and 
hat, with white accessories. Mrs. 
Bradford wore a costume of black 
and white check with red trim­
mings, and a  hat in the same shade. 
Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
Fall Term,Commencing Nov. 3rd
rnVSIM’S Of net ASSISTANTS
Carlyle Schools offers a si.\ weeks course of 




Executive Secretary for Full Information
CARLYLE SCHOOLS
MA 9825 , • . ,110 ;BIRKS BLDG.
Vancouver, B.C.
• ‘ 20-2C
ing a skirt, sweater and bobby sox' L. E. Currie and Mrs. G. I. Webber,__ 1 a.i -I xjt _  j*. « A. - ^   .-vF W%.î  A Cav*irif A11t*6
MIL CRIITENDEN
Mil gained ei^erience on the 
staff of the University newspaper 
and landed a summer job in publi­
city. in . the sumnier of 1941, the
and loked like anything but a-Can-, 
adian Press editor. What’s more, 
the conductor wasn’t used to wo­
men travelling on Canadian Press 
passes and when she presented her 
pass as “Canadian Press Re-Write 
Editor,” he was convinced that she 
was a fraud. Mil says that the 
hurly-burly of her departure from 
Toronto was typical of her entire v 
experience in the nevvspaper field.
aunts of the bride. Serviteurs were 
the Misses Ruth Bradford, Ruth 
Romanchuk and. Barbara Stubbs. 
The bride’s table was centred with 
a three-tiered weddiilg cake.
1\1
Take youf lead - from Mrs. : Mart 
Ketiney, Norma Locke of singing fame. 
Compare Deltoe Blue Bonnet Mar­
garine with any spread at any. price! 
Like the well-known Canadian band­
leader’s wife, you’ll find Deluxe Blub 
Bonnet’s fresh, sweet flavor is alwaysi   X.I... l«SX Iaxta
groom's aunt and uncle,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Pdte Garson, Penticton, and 
his cousins from Suminerland. 
Other guests were former teachers
M
t r -tt r  vvea in  e x . the hit parade. You’ll love
Out-of-town guests included the Bonnet’s year-round
nutritional value, too. I t’s pre-cut in 
golden-yellow quarter pounds, each 
qvbiier is individually wrapped in pure 
alumium foil mth inner parchment
...u ux ............ . - ............. .  ̂ And you’U reaUy savn
Canadian Corps Association played Newspaper work is exciting, nerve Advertising Agency. She settled in'- whp use Deluxe 
host to the American'Legion at a wracking but often hilarious. to domesticity for a  time but the
mammoth 'convention held in To- In Winnipeg, her job consisted of .next year found her back in ,the ® — m-u.
ronto. A Cleveland publicity agent condensing and re-writirtg news advertising.business, writing fash- .ijeluxb v..- -■■
from all'over the world as it came ion ads for David Spencer’s L'W.. 
in on the teletype' machines and For three years she wrote the 
sending it out again to smaller: cen- fashion ads, iselepted the clothes to 
■ tors. She also combed the’Winni- be sketched, the accessories arid 
peg papers for news-of national in-- the 'dheme f̂br.* ,the advertisefnant*'; 
terest which was • then relayed east talked to ; the buyers about the s^l- 
and vvesti by ■ teletype. She also Irig points of the ̂ fashions, opmerT;' 
wrote-Canadian Press reports from! red with layotlt nien arid fashion 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange :■ as artists. \  When Eaton.’s - bought 
well as general ifeature stories,. ; Spencer’s they revised arid enlarg- 
'The next ye^f, Mil had exciting edi the staff. Mil was', made copy 
‘news from New York. A friend, chief with-eight peole-working un- 
Jim Hendyi-who was then publicity der her. > ,
nian for the New York Rangers. MAjc.RDECISION ,
had.jined'.up a .newspaper joh jo r  gix months later, when Mil and 
her in NewTork. ,Mil ivas getting John were making plaris to move, 
her passport papers lined up when Keiowna, she was offered the 
somethipg‘h9Ppened that distracted Fashion Co-qrdiriator lor Ea-'
her frdm . herp course. She ton’s. This .would mean frequent
that man.’ . - • ' trips to ’Toronto, Montreal, New.
John Grittenden,’ just back from York, Chicago arid Los Angeles. It 
overseas;' had beeh given a medical would entail staging fashion shows 
discharge from the army ap.d had acting as liaison between the 
launched into radio work, acting various buyers and advertislrig 
for the CBC, producing plays,and people. Mil admits that She wks 
working, on sales'promotion for tempted by the offer bill, felt the 
station CJRC. A few months after had toTbi! 1° ii\ake tin impoTt- 
meeting film. Mil was transferred pjjj. decision.  ̂ She could either be- 
back to the Toronto office as sud- a oareeK womkri iti earnest or
denly aq she had been sent to Win- settle down to real taihily living." 
nlpeg. She says that'abe fijisn't regretted
JOINED MAGAFxINE her  decision fp r 'a  mbmqnt. p e
Back in Toronto she switched to loves Kelownp and is looking for- 
the stafr of Now World Magazine, ward to the day when she_ and her 
‘where she worked as editorial as­
sistant. Intervidws, fashions and 
news in the women’s world were 
her specialty. A* few months later, 
porsohal interests won out and she 
travelled back’ to Winnipeg to work 
the advertising department of
e e s T
u i C oR m
Pacific M ilk sives 




itusband can build their honie at 
“Lakeview Heights”, the veterans’ 
settlement across the lake where 
they now have a twelve-acre or­
chard.- „  t.
Besides her column in the Cour*
XX. xxxxx x x x x v v x ....................  ior. Mill now writes a weekly syn-
the T, Eaton Co. whore she wrote . dlcated column that runs in six ti, 
copy for the mail order catalogues C. papers. She feels that this is 
and later for the city newspapers, Just a “toe ho lf ’
Here she also wrote her first shop-, expand her circulation to oiner
in
^ T H U R S D A Y
Ing column, "What's New ,at Eat- 
6n’aVl
After MU became ‘,‘Mrs. Critten­
den’’ she moved to Vancouver 
where her husband was now an ac­
count executive for Stewart Lovick
provinces, eventually.. > She hopes 
that she'll always kpep on with a 
bit of writing as a part time inter­
est. But her idea of the most ex-' 
citing career? The career, of roia- 
Ing n family!
YOU ARE INVITED TO. ATTEND 
THE OPENttaG PREVIEW  QF • 
OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW STORE . . . 
377 BERNARD AVEl.
W eihesday, Oct. 15
from 8 to 10 p.tti.,
FIRST SHOWING OF ORTGINAI- 
FASHIONS FROM MONTREAL 
. Finest in Fashions and Fabrics
-■ 377 Bernard
Heather's
Preview o£ Neyir Store 
On
Mr . and Mrs. Average Citizen arc iii for a major surprise next Wcdne.sday eveniiiK. '
! Mernic Purvis, proprietor of H eather's , will tear the wraps 
off a "sncprisc piichaKc" and givo Kclownians a sneak ineyiew 
of her new frtore located next to McCiilL& W illits Drug btorc 
at 377 nerimrd Avenue,
For tho past few weeks the store 
has been undergoing a complete 
ronovntlon, and according to t|io.so 
In-tho-know, it will be one of the 
finest stores In'Wealern Cnnndn.
Doors will, open at 0;00 p.m. and 
plans (Or the gnl« opening are well
BIRTHS
HORN AY KEIXIWNA
(ie n e r Al  h o s p it a l
ninnsiorine emu oncmiiK are vw... *fOnNSON: To Mr. and m s .  
In hand. The Informal ceremony Rutland, OclOr
Includca cutting the tradilionol rib- ^‘o A l ^ r f f i ^ o  Mr and MVs. Or-bon and brief congratulatory ad-  ̂ CAmxTON. To M
, drcKScs. Profos-ilonnl , and local ylllo Carlton of Wtstbank. octoot 
moNlcIs will show To Mr. and Mrs.
shipment of Montreal fashions, 
styles which to date have never 
been shown In, We.stcrn Canada.
IX'tnll.s el the interior color 
licheme, aichltecture, layout of 
count«rpi,'ctc.. are a nwHtery and 
will rr'mnln so until doors open
Gcoigo Slraza of jWfriiffcld, October 
L a daughter.
I,OMMKU: To Mr. arid Mrs. 
David Lonimer of lOdownn, Octo- 
her 4. a son.
will reninm so iiiiiii iioois open LEONARD: To Mr. Bltd MrS. 
Weimef-day uvchliig. However Mer-, EranU * J " r '
nlo PurvU 18 dure that people with Bankhead, October 5, a
discriminating taste will bo In- datignie r . _____ '
trigued with the show case of fn»l, ,.
ion when they visit Um store next TTie I’ahiley shawl originated |n 
Wednesday evening, Paisley, Scotland.
HEATBER'S TWO STOBES
T H I S  IS T H E  B I G G E S T ,  M O S T  C 0 L O S S A L  S A L E  
K E L O W N A  HAS EVER S E E N  .
y^Merctiaiidtse iroisi liotti stores
TODAY-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
'A T '
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LOSING BUSINESS
,CHAlULOTTraX)WN-Col. C. E: 
Full, president of the Prince Ed* 
ward Island potato dealers associa­
tion, said that because of high 
prices Maritime potato, growers lost^ 
two large orders for seed potatoes.' 
The West" Indies placed a coniraet 
with England, wtule Cuba ordered 
tubers from Spain.
LEARN TO “SEE’
the opening o£ the
COUNTRY FREIGHT UNES^™ 
KELOWNA TERMINAL
T h e  p io n e e r line , u s in g , n io d e rh  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  
m e th o d s  to  g ive fa s t, re lia b le  o v e rn ig h t  K e lo w n a  
se rv ice , to  and  fn n ii  V 'an co u v er.
a t
1647 w a ter  ST . DIAL 2500
(The Pacific Tractor Bldg.)
19-2C
O R C l M m  
AT LIBRARY 
ON INCREASE
STORAGE HOUSES GIVE GROWERS 
■BETTER CONTROL IN MARKETING
the apples as influenced by orchard 
nutrition affects  ̂ the ‘ susceptibility 
to bruising damage.
'Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion Library is continuing to in­
crease. According *to 'figures re­
leased by Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, li­
brarian. tdfal of 6.2^ books were 
distributed last month, compared 
with 5.001 the corresponding month 
in 1051. Figure > was made Up of 
3,211 fiction books, 1.612 non-fiction 
and 1,450 Juvenile oooks.
Following is a list of new books 
received at the library:
neno!^
The time of the assassins, Hlun- 
den; The spire. Brace; Brave Inter- 
Yates; The nightingale. Church;val. ---------- ---------------
Lobsters on the agenda, Mltchison;. market demand.
The increased number of storages 
in the apple growing areas means 
that fniit growers have greater 
control over marketing. Another 
feature is that grading and packing 
can be done throughout the storage 
season. This aspect Is of extreme 
advantage in that help nonhally 
required for' leading and picking. 
can be devoted'to other harvesting 
operations. '
By such means the apples are 
harvested and placed in storage at 
their best stage of maturity with 
the least possible delay. This a<^s 
to quality and the storage life of 
the fruit. After all the apples arc 
placed in storage, - grading and 
packing can be done, according to 
This means more
The Uger ip the smoke, Allingham; 
Vanity Row, Burnett; Brampton 
Wick, Fair; IThe sleeping sword, 
Frye; So Mioses was bom, di'ant; 
The green man, Jameson; Children 
of Kaywana, Mittelholzer; ^ e '  king 
is dead. Queen; The green land,
• Ross; Triple jeopardy. Stout; Which 
I never. Strong; The far couhtry, 
Shute; Call back yesterday, ,Merc- 
dltb; The closed harbor, HUhley;
■ The distant shore, Hartog; key 
man, Kelland;'»Tuliettaj Vilmorin; 
The old .man dnd sea, Heming­
way; Rampole pliace,, Holt; The 
man on ' a donkey (2 vols.), t»res- 
. cott. \  ■
NON-FICnON
U r , • .. The lastsergeant;memoirs, Sulll-
E N T E R PR I^IN G  blind biism ess men ar,g operating mpre van; Miss Abby Fitch-Martin,
efficient grading during more leis­
urely circumstances.
When an orchard is bearing a 
high percentage of culls, however, 
this system is not completely satis- 
fpctoiy. It is not economically 
sound to fuse expensive storage 
space for unmarketable frpit. The 
obvious soludon for the problem is 
to grade at harvest or have the 
pickers hatid grade in the orchard.
Recent e.xperimental work has 
shown that McIntosh apples graded 
in January after storage had 30 to 
CO percent less subsequent wastage 
than those apples graded at harvest. 
Most of the wastage found on 
apples was a form of breakdown 
which appeared'to be a secondary 
development to the bruise or other 
primary damage. The breakdown 
or other secondary damage re­
quires a month or more to develop. 
It is likely that 'the condition of
Rifle of Nornmn Parenlcau was 
oiUervd confisiaftd for Ihreo 
months and a fine of $10 aqd costs 
was imposed in district police court 
for carrying a firearms without a 
licence.
J. H A R O L D  P O Z E R .
DSC., R Cp.
UoeMir of Surgical Chlropodiy
FOOT SPECIALIST
WtUiams Block 
1961 Pendosl 8 t 
DIAL 3325
than 35P stands and cafeterias under the auspice^-of The Can- Lougjhlin; The story of plastic sur-
adian National Institu te for the Blind. Pre-nianagerial tra in -• Bankoff; Farmwife, Riberts;
_f r-XT T’n  prisoners at the bar, Busch; Muni,-
A N M
e R E m r T O  s m o k e
• I • • . r X ' >/- A jfnauii id cU( ui u i iDUBCii. jyx iu*mg, and supervision on the job arC 'part of C.N.I.I3. s servic- clpaP rural sanitation, Ehlers 
in 'the  rehabilitation of blind business people. • and Steel; The unprejudiced palate.
W hile the G.N.I.B. in Kelo,\vna is supported by the Com- Pejegrini; The formation of mineral 
munity Chest R^d Feather organization, a drive for funds.vvill 5oSr?w n® fup«virf 
he made in outlying districts commencing October 15. Dr. ceasful entertaining at home. Cog- 
W alter-O ’Donniell is chairman of the campaign.
A’
/^6SO //V  eCO//OAi/CAl {̂ 2 PO</AfO
.'Tl
cloud created ■ by the explosion in­
dicated its devastation spread over 
ah unusually wide radius. Mangini 
reported the blast bounced 3,000 
feet up in three seconds, indicating 
tremendous explosive power. -“For 
at least-30 minutes after the explo- 
:sion an area a mile in diameter was 
still hot enough to be sending up 
a dense cloud of smoke,”, he said. 
ATTLEE RETAINS CONTROL
gins; Betrospect, Simon; Th.e jungle 
and the dammed, Davis; Do it 
yourself! Tricks, stunts and skits, 
Carlson; The ardent exile (Bio: Mc- 
Gep, T.D.’A.), "Phelan; .Postmarked 
Moscow, Kirk; Pioneer pilot, Arm­
strong; Rose and crown, O'Casey;
: Reindeer are wild, too, Newhouse; 
The year’s photography,' 1061-52; 
Great shipwrecks and castaways, 
Neider; Life 'in a medieval college,' 
Harrison; Plants, man and life, An­
derson; Napoleon lat St. Helena, 
,Bertrant; Art and everyman, vol. 1, 
Bulley; English costume, Yarwood;
HMDRD
Specially. Written ffar*The Courier. 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer . 
An Australian scientist said, at 
Sydney that the blast from Brit­
ain’s first atomic explosion—as he
The British Labor Party’s annual 
copference at Morecambe ended The traitors, Moorehead. 
with former prime minister Clem­
ent Attlee stni in firm control of 
the party leadership. The fiery left­
winger Aneurin Bevan in his bid 
for leadership wrested sij? of the 
seven seats on the party executive
OA/e soi/Rce OF.. . ELECmCAL ENBROy
a type of-hydrogen bomb.
• William J. Mangini, a' physicist 
. from .western Australia, was among 
observers at a press -headquarters 
when Britain se t- off the mighty 
blast' last week , at the deserted
, u M  C
The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
we are seeking.: The differences 
apply to .’method.” ■ ;
NAVAL CASUALTIES ; /
The first Canadian nav&l casual-
— w — f ------- — — J X.. r 1 _ • tles of the Korea war ' resulted
saw it from the mainland 55 miles ^^at are allotted to local organiz^.^ jj,Qjjj destroyer Iroquois being 
away—could have* been made by tions, incidentally ousttpg Herbert hit by a Communist shore battery
Morrison and fom er ^ancellor of t^e northeast coast of. Korea, 
the exchequer Hugh, ^ Ito n . But ^jjg officej- add two searheh^’w^ 
this IS only one segment of the ex^^ killed. Previously the navy had 
cutiye on ^which Atttlee s ipoderate three deJd in accidents. The-C^ 
wing retains a solid majority. . adian army’s tasvialtifes In Kbtpa by
_ ___, ______ ___  _______  The leader of the Labor Party ac- October 4 had Reached 1,053, iri-
. Monte Bello islands off the north-; tually is elected by: Labor members eluding. 188- dead ahd , 10 missing.,
west, coast of A u s t r a l i a . '^  • • of parliament, not by the r labor The Royal Canadian Air Force has
Reporters who watched the party as a whole,: which includes; n o t been engaged.in combat ;ojpera-
atomic explosion said the burst of representatives of many trade unr tions, although some Can&dian pil- 
light and the subsequent atopic j ions. The great,.transport,, m iners'ots are serving'on exchadgO'-with 
cloud did not resemble those , pro- aqd general workers’ unions were the U.S. army air force.- ■ '
duced in American tests. T he ex- said staunchly opposed to Bevan — -—•— --------- =—i— ' . ~
plosion .was orange-red In color and while some leftist unions have lin- 
the cloud did not'. take the familiar ed up in support of Bevan’s policies 
mushroom forni, .but .raced 6,000'of ' lower defence spending and 
feet into the air in less than a min- greater independence from United-
States policy. r : *’
{When the conference! voted bn a 
resolution urging reddetibp- in arm- 
a?riehts, the Attlee forces sebred', a, .
victory by a majority of about two- ■ 
thirds. \But it showed at least a ' 
third of theti party wqs marching 
behind Bevan on this issue.
The evet-increasing demand 
lor power in i the Peachland- 
Westbank district is amply met 
by hydro power. Average cost 
cf' power to homes, orchards, 
businesses and induslries in the 
distritt has ' decreased 50 (Ser. 
cent in five yearS-^a commend- 
; able record in a period when 
alpost all. other costs were 
rising.' t
B e t g ¥ I S H  e O L U M B I A  
BSOWE-ffit C O M M I S S B O M
ute, with a ragged-Z-shaped form­
ation at, the top.
IMhngihi said however the differ-' 
• ences in appearances 'could have 
resulted in differencea in 'the ter-, 
rain where the tefets Avere made. 
British officials maintained a thick 
veil' of secrecy and Australian De­
fence Minister 'Philip McBride said 
he did not expect .official informa­
tion for some time".
The size and shape of the.great
m / * .
MOSCOW FLARE-UP
Washington reports the Urtited. 
States'is expected to hit back at 
Russia soon for ousting Ambassador 
George Fi Kennan on grounds that 
he "slandered’’-the Soviets by com­
paring American life in Moscow to 
his internmentj by the Nazis. " 
Moscow’s demands "for Kennan’s
m
recall plunged Americah-Soviet re­
lations into a new crisis. Officials
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA JUNIOR
AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
ENTER THE AN̂ IIIl 
POLP & PAPER INDplir 
CONTEST NOW!
YOU MAY BE A WINNER!
■ I ■ . ■ . ' • m ' I
Look at iheio piizai then acti Send ui youf 
name and addreu on the coupon below and 
wa'II ruth yoii entry form, complete list of 
prizes, and plenty of material to helb you write 
a winning 250 word aitay. The Annual 
f̂ ulp and Paper Industry Eiuiy Contest it 
awarding five sets of six prizes instead of 
lust six prizes as formerly. F*ill out the coupon
rend send it in—now!
1
CANADIAN PULP AND' PAPER ASSN., 
(Western Division)
805 Dominion Bldg., Vancouver 3, B.C; 






ship would be left vacant for a long , 
timo as an expression of U.S. re­
sentment.
T h is  Is perhaps-the first time in 
history that an American ambassa- 
dol' has been ousted on the ground 
ho was personally unacceptable.
The Soviet Foreign Minister, An- , 
drcl Vishinsky, issuc4-the*demand 
for I^ennan’s recall at'Moscow, bas­
ed on remarks made b^ Kennan in' ., 
West Germany a feW days ago. 
Kennan had compared the life of 
Americans in Moscow with the In- 
t'ornmont ho underwent in Nazi 
Germany following ’Pearl, Harbor. 
Kennan then was stationed with a 
U.S. mission In Berlin when Ger­
many declared war'on the United , 
States.
The Soviet demand made it im­
possible for Komian to return to 
Moscow from Gcneyn, where ho 
was visiting his 10-ycar-old daugh­
ter at the time of Vlshinsky’s blast, 
ThFA'I’ED cam paign
The United States presidential 
election campaign warmed up with 
PrcHldont Truman assailing the 
Republican candidate, Gen. Dwight 
Elsenhower, ns “a tool for others." 
Truman at San Fi'nndsco also at­
tacked the , Republican vl'cc-prcal- 
dentinl nominee. Senator Richard 
NIxop.
'rrumnn said the Republican 
parly In Us search for a running- 
mate for Elserthowcr had, turned 
away from Governor Earl Warren 
of Cnliloinla and "choao ^another 
Californian who Is not worthy to 
lace his slioes.”
General Elsenhower; campaigning 
In the homo state of Senator Joseph 
McCarthy, h im  out formally, foF 
the re-election of McCarthy but 
said he does not agree with ; Mc­
Carthy’s methnd.% McCarthy .hOa 
licen a controversial figure since ho 
lirat charged that Communists had 
wormed ihclr way Into the Amcrl- 
' can government.
"I wanti to make one thing clear.” 
i,riid Elsenhower, '.■'Iho pur;oi>c9 u 
that lu; and I have of ridding Uda ! 
government of the IncompetcivtB. 
the dl.shonesl, and above all tho 
subversive and the disloyal, are one 
and the sarhe. Our difforcncea have 
nothing to do, with the end result
O f f e r ^ e x d
'ik a m E N M n S M
Savin^a of 60-60% on luxurici^s .Wallace ”A-1 
^lus” sllvoFware. \
W a l U c f i i ' 0^ every plecp,...\wicked by tho 
Walffio^ jpfiiMaDî ee.
'^ew ljoitito' ÂVOi enough silverwiiJfc 'flT .H'l® 'quality, 
imagine liii Wallace Bros. BilvenV t̂pr.'.fich, lustrous 
crafted. , .  at sa^ gs of 60%r60%! 
* '  ̂ Kclusive offer. . .  available or(T'his is nly tiilfough
C an te rb iite t Start with one;'(|r two items, .then  
fill dlit ydui: .sot with regular pW e^aes of rich, vig- 
broUa Carit&bury Tea. You’ll fi«4 Wmdy order blanks...  ' n wbur  .  n
at tho Canterbury Toiii display in any SAFEWAY 
STORE.
OTHER.SETS AVAILABLE;
Dessert Forks • Dessert Knives • Dessert Spooqs 
Serving Spoons Butter Knife & Sugar Spoon
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MILL THREATENED 
KAMLOOPS — IlaMon Pbncr 
Mill Ltd.'s operation near tho 
Twioqullle Kishway was threaten­
ed with destruction when six sling 
loads of lumtxr burned for almost 
three hours.




W eekly  Magazine Runs 
Feature O n  Kelowna’s 
"Colony O f  The Blind"
self; to discover where the doors 
and the windows are and to mem­
orize the details completely."
No matter what others may say 
to the contrary, the war veteran 
insists that air currents and echoes 
serve as valuable guides. You can 
••feel" the doorway and the street 
comer.
After he has decided to lead a 
busy and useful }ife, the blind man 
must exercise extreme patience and 
caution; to check and double-check
ors through the addition he had 
blult to his home. Clearly his 
handiwork showed the skill of the 
■tradesman who possesses all his 
faculties.
The war veteran ended his tqur 
of Inspection by showing a dog­
house he had built for his two pels. 
"I^madc it plenty large enough for 
I might have to use it myself," he 
laughed. "And I feel like climbing 
in there when I am clumsy and 
drop something."
the Okanagan area who was ever 
In a holdup. .
"1 was pecking along the Centre 
St. bridge in Calgary with my 
cane," he said. “A man stepped up 
toward ire and said: ‘Well, brother, 
you’d better hand over your wad.’
"1 began to feel for the bridge 
rail as I didn’t want to get knocked 
down and I guess I must' have 
wobbled for the holdup man shout­
ed: ‘Weal's the,matter, brother;
what’s wrong!*
*Tm blind. 1 told him. and he 
let mft go, saying: Tm tough but 
I’m not tough enough to rob a 
blind man'."
Latimer displayed a cane he in­
vented with a special spring inside 
it. The vibration warns him of ap­
proaching traffic and also how 
close he is to the edge of curbs or 
the fronts and. sides of buildings.
"Took me two years to master It,”
he .said. "But with it I can cer­
tainly find nxy woy around."
In- fall and winteV months the 
White Cane club has-regular \\*eck- 
1>- meetings. The members say 
there was no pact among them to 
move to the Okanagan valley. But 
though they cannot sec it as nor­
mal people do, they sing its praise 
as "the garden spot of British Col­
umbia and all Canada."
The following article, by James Y. Nicol, appeared in the Toronto every memoriud move and to re- » Hembling confessed that it gave 
r Weekly’s October 4 magazine section, . . . .  _ * . . .  member that ■-over-confidence is him much pleasure when tourists
fi
W H EN  ONLY!
Star --------- _ ------ -------- --------------------
A front page feature, it was captioned "Kelowna’s Colony of the 
Blind" in bold type. ''
It shows thah despite the handicap of being blind, men who have 
come from all parts of the Dominion, live rich, full lives in this Oka­
nagan Valley, where they have chosen to make their home.
The article mentions the courage of a Kelowna man, Percy Per­
kins; how the Kelowna White Cane clifb has grown to 40 members; and 
how Joseph Clarence Hembling of Penticton amazed people when they 
heard him pounding ndils in the dead of night, not understanding that, 
to him, day and night had merged iiito constant darkness.
Read on and discover a new understanding:
It was on Friday the 13th in the bers. They come not only from
W IL L  D O
V
i,iHA0A S
^  II ifi
This Advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
bv the Government of British Columbia.
month of April, 1945. that Sapper 
Percy Perkins was blinded. A Nazi 
lagd mine blew up in his face. 
Since then he has seen little of the 
light of day, only the faintest glim­
mer. Yet he will lell you;
"I am not superstitious about Fri­
day the 13th. ' When 1 consider 
how much worse it might have 
been, I consider it my lucky day.”
To be precise, he spoke those 
words on the very same dajr that 
he finished building an addition to 
his lovely home.
"No useful vision" i s ’the term 
that .the medical reeprds of the' 
Canadian army use to«.descxibe his 
handicap. Army surgeons remov­
ed his left eye. With what remains 
of his right, he can detect .fleeting 
silhouet'tcs in bright sunlight. He 
cannot discern any objqfd clearly 
or recognize people except by their 
voices. . ..
■ Percy Perkins has never even 
seen his wife! An English.girl, born 
in London, the former Joyce Rob­
inson was introduced to him in To­
ronto in June of 1949. On Sept. 15 
that year, or after a, courdship of 
three months,' they were married 
in Edmonton. “Arid lived happily 
ever afterwards," Perkins will ap-' 
pendl
* Born 41 years ago on a farm near 
Chauvin, Alta., Percy Perkins' is a 
powerful man, standing six feet, 
three inches. Before World' War 
II he learned to be both a black­
smith and a welder. Carpentry Is 
now his trade and he hopes to spe­
cialize in improving houses like 
the place where he lives, and sell­
ing them at a profit. Typewriting, 
basket weaving and , leathercraft 
are his hobbies. He' can dismantle 
a wall or put one up, shingle a roof 
or lay a flour. - A year ago when 
Mrs. Perkins came back from a 
.-visit to England, she found him op-- 
erating a power-saw.
_ Versatile as he is, he will explain 
that he is only one of the colony of 
the blind who dwell in the Okan­
agan country of British Columbia.
In the valley apple and peach orch­
ards have been ^ credit^ to irriga- 
tioil, for' the day was when only 
the sage brush would grow on its. ‘ 
•grote^ue .slopes. ̂ and, benches of 
; volcanic di^t. iDil Lake Okanagan-
brought fame of a sort .to the realm. 
The White (Jane club of Kelowna 
has a far more substantial claim to 




YOU NEVER KNOW, where you’re next* going to rncet the modeni 
plastic called polythene — aa a flexible, ice cube tr|iy» a protcaive 
bag for fruit and vegetables or in a variety of other forms. Here it is 
as a handy "squeeze” bottle for deodorants. «
»sks
FOR THOU$ANOS of Canadians 
ndCtiIng can match the thrill of 
duck' hunting — the wheeling 
flock of birds, the smell of pow­
der in the brisk fall air ond a 
"big one” plomtnciing down!
Shot shell this man is. teaching 
for "is another product of the 
chemical industry,
SktyM tM W .f
Tho opening of C-M'i new pfonh near 
Edmonton will mark the lint time poly- 
then* plailic hot boon monufoetured in 
Conoda. The onnuol output from this plont 
' would bo luRkienl to moke o 114* woter 
main tong enouph to stretch from Hoillox
t, Vemcouvar, ___________________ _
CANADIAN INDUSTrUES LIMITED —  MONTREAL
INCREASED AW ARDS for i)ie win­
ners of the populai; radio series 
"C-I-L Singing Stars of Tomot;- 
row” is big news for hundreds 
of young Canadian singers. Over 
$.<,000 in C-l-L musical awards 
will be.thc goal of talented .com­
petitors on the progtam.
MWViNO rANADlAN'i 
1 Ml' "M.igh CMf.?.m', rw'i
Kelowna but from Penticton to the 
south and Vernon to the north, the 
orchard cities which represent a to^ 
tal population of 75,000. But none 
could be more talented than the 
30 blind men. Meet but a few:
There is Joseph Sumner Latimer,
69, of Kelowna, a one-time well-to- 
do insurance executive and sales­
man frotn Calgai-y. As a young 
man he worked In Toronto and can 
still list the hotels there for he 
once sold them kitchen equipment.
Back in 1918 in Calgary he under­
went a slight operation for the ro- 
' moval of ah obstruction from his 
nose, he says. The - next mqrnlng 
when he woke up he was coraplele- 
ly blind irt one eye, had oqly four 
percent vision in the right ahd was 
partially deaf.
He moved to a farm where his 
children. could be bis eyes and his 
ears. A year later his wife died.
The same year he was completely 
haUed h u t In spite; of all these 
setbacks he brought up. his family. 
Relatives were anxious to take 
them. .But on her deathbed his 
wife had pleaded, “Look after those 
children now, daddy." And he kept 
. his word.
Iliere is Edward Clarke of Kel­
owna, a retired businessman from 
Port Arthur and Geraldton, Ont., 
Whor:annot see your face. But he 
has built his own garage, his own 
boathouse and the neatest Y^hite 
picket fence on all Ptendozi St., an 
avenue of trim homes. He ' often 
goes to his summer camp on the 
shore of Woods Lake; and there, 
thanks to a wire arrangement de­
vised by himself, he lets out his ■ 
boat until it stops directly over his 
favorite fishing hole. ,
As a child he was stricken with 
brain fever and the infection 
settled in his eyes, gradually rob­
bing him of his vision. "It is truly ' 
a severe han^cap,” he said. “While ’ . 
it would be rash of me to  say that 
1 regard it in the same category 
as the handicap imosed on a good 
golfer, that is the general idea.” 
Edward Thompson, 46, of Vernon, 
is the blind magicion who not only . 
tells a horoscope for the fun of it, 
but trains his. 6wn s^ing-eye dog 
fot both spprt aqd copvenJi^jjs. Ma-dL 
Thompson makes - 'wheelbwrow|| -? ip 
lamps and ironing boards. He opeftrijiv 
ates his own woodworking shop 
and he hopes to start ah electric- 
plgiing plant on a small scale, 
Among the blind of Alberta and 
B.C. he is hailed as champion crib- 
bage player. He uses ‘ a deck of 
Braille, cards, ‘ of course. . -
For as long as he can remember 
he has suffered from glhucoma. As 
a lad at school he had his best vis­
ion—30 per cent—but it did not 
permit him to see the blackboard.
“I don’t think about my troubles” , 
he said. "That would be admitting 
defeat. I often feel ashamed be­
cause I have not accomplished 
more. I have noticed,.too, that the 
people w hd'do the most kicking 
about their lot In life are not the , 
afflicted.” '
Joseph Clarence Kemblliig, 51, of 
Penticton, Is a former hi]^ school 
principal and college .'graduate. 
When his vision 'failed  ̂so badly 
that he could not fead, and he’was 
forced to retire from his life’s work, 
he dug ditches rather than accept 
relief. Today he is the field rep- ’ 
resentative 6f the Canadiaii'Nation-.
’ al Institute for the Blind. He suf­
fered from a rare disease that de­
generated the muscles in the retln- , 
as of his eybs. He has glitding vis­
ion.
All these ii)en praise their .wives 
for tholr constant help and inspir­
ation.--
, Having walked along a path of 
anguish through the dark abyss of 
, dcsp'air and up'agoin to the lofty 
summits of hope, these men know 
how to comfort and to counsel tho 
afflicted. •
. The first thing a man or; wotnan 
must do, nil agree, Is to d<itormlno 
to lead a useful and rewarding life. 
The next stirn lesson, perhaps thq 
most difficult. Is to wield to tho fact 
of. tho handicop rather than to fight.' 
it. Somo needed n year or more-x 
all wasted lime, they say it I'low 
before they admitted the futility of 
pretending they wore not going 
. blind, of putting up a bravo but 
false front. Tlio voice which, ac- * 
cording to the Bible story, reason­
ed with Paul not to kick against the 
pricks, must be heeded, they agree. , 
"It took mo fully six mohths 
simply to rcallzo I would bo blind 
for the rest of my, days," Perkins 
said; 'The shock of realizing it was 
more painful than the Injuries from 
the explosion. The ordeal Is be­
yond explaining. The whole wbrld 
falls in on you and there Is no es- 
entw."
Perkins also recalled that at first 
he would bo tortured by dreams, 
"You would SCO, or think you saw, , 
a scene crystal clear. Though it 
came from the Imagination entire­
ly, ■ perhaps from something you 
had noticed ns a child, you'd fight 
to keep on dreaming, 
times you realized that you'd 
have to stop kidding yourself.
"IValnlng yourself Is entirely n 
matter of memory work and that 
calls, for concentration. You are 
bound to nurprlae yourself by doing 
something cnomious. Then a simple 
little thing ',wil! hnviS'you iitump«d.. 
That’s whert I really became rjpsot,"
It b  imporlank too, he went on, 
to develop self-reliance. People who 
are overly eager to help can in­
stead be a hindrance. When I 
chwk Into II hotel room," he went 
on. ."1 like, to be left alone there. 
Then I am free to explore U my-
worse than fear.
“I have bumped myself and 
bruised myself not once but thou­
sands of times," Perkins said. “I 
have scratched off pot a few inches 
of skin ^but an aero of skin. But I 
have learned a lot of little tricks, 
too.
"Nd matter what place you are 
in,’there is always a difference In 
the air currents and that gives me 
-what is known as facial vision. And
when I approach a .telephone pole, J t  when you are told you 
for. Example, with my cane I can''knocked down the Jonah
asked him to direct them to points 
of interest in his hometown. "I 
have learned how to detect land­
marks by using the corners of my 
eyes and 1 am fortunate that way. 
And talk about the blind leading 
the blind! Why, I have helped Mr. 
Clarke build his boathouse. We had 
a gband time doing it.”
Five-pin bowling Is Hembling’s 
favorite sport. “You can’t see the 
pins, but you get a real kick out of
have
tell by the echo from the taps I 
make that there is something in 
the way. .
"One of the worst hazards i^ a 
bicycle “slung over the curb o r a 
car door that has been left open.
“But looking at the brighter side, 
and that you can and must do even 
though you have not the use of 
your eyes, I say- it is amazing to 
find out howr much encouragement 
other afflicted people can give you. 
The Institute fo? the Blind has per­
formed* an excellent service./
“What a thrill it is to discover 
that others who are afflicted like 
yourself are really doiijg things and 
enjoying life; I have even learned 
how to dance. And working at ipy 
home here I; am my own boss. My 
wife musl help, me with many 
things, such as jjViec'king my meas­
urements -with - the slide rule, but 
from moifnihg to night I have some­
thing to-accupy my mind. I can 
say truthfully that I am happy.”
Without help he showed his visit-
Clarke was atnused to learn that 
while working around his camp at 
night he had amazgd a number of 
tourists, “They heard me hammer­
ing and sawing but they couldn't 
see me because it was dark. Nor 
could they understand’ how you can 
nail boards or cut up wood with­
out some kind of light. Well, I have . 
learned to do that. I had to learn.”
Thompson, in addition to his bag 
of card tricks,, some of them amaz­
ing, enjoys showing'off his dog, 
which also is a performing ’ artist. 
Butchie will turn somersaults, leap 
up to a safe perch on .a chair that 
his master holds shoulder high, 
and sit up in all manner of poses. 
He excels, however, at 'closing a 
door. Thompson has another spe- 
cilty; guessing a man’s age by the 
sound of his voice. He usually hits 
it within a couple of years. He 
also finds that the voice is a rell- - 
able character index.
Latimer thinks he has the distinc­
tion of being the only blind man In
GOING TO
PAINT A  ROOM ?
IT WILL PAY YOU TO
Wont a 90^  lob—>w«iU and colliiHia 
that will ka«p their btauty threvgh 
the yeore? SUPER KEM-TONE h rkh as 
valvel; tough os rvtibff at eoiy to efton 
at your plattk shower curfaiha. Id smort, 
MW, rtady-to-use thadti/ or Marmi* taf 





Want to keep down your cetle? One 
coot covers most surfaces—woWpaper, 
point, wood, plaster. Whot's more, you 
don't have to buy any pi'imer or under* 
cooter. And with durable SUPER KEM-TONE 
your original paint Investment fasts and 
lasts.
Wqnl to save time and trouble? SUPER 
KEM-TONE goes on quickly and sipoothfy, 
without a traco of streak or tap, with brush 
or Rofler-Kooter. And of course you avoid 
the fuss of applying a primer or under- 
cooler,
Give your rooms colorfbl walls and 
ceilings you’ll love to live with. Ask 
 ̂your dealer for SUPER KEM^TONEl
You l̂lbe l̂ad
you bought the best!
^ 4 4
with the HEW
E L E C T R I CG E N E R A L
S U P E R D E 'L U X E
W ASHER
You’ll get cleaner washes than ever .before. . .  finish washdays faster, fresher • • • 
with the NEW G-E Super Dc-luxe Washer. NEW Master Control Centre — a 
finger-tip grouping of Activator and Pump Controls and Automatic Timer — 
saves bending and reaching. New four-blade Activator of toupier, smomher 
Durez Plastic gives even more efficient 3-Zonc, washing action — soaking, flex­
ing, scrubbing the clothes—yet has proved many times more gentle oft all fabrics.
Other features include the powerful drain pump that empties the tub in 90 
seconds. . .  the Automatic Timer that regUlatcsVashing time from one to fifteen 
minutes. .  . a new, titanium-porcelain, chip-proof enamel tu b . . .  and the extra- 
deep streamlined skirt for added safely and bcatity.  ̂ v
See this, and other new G-E whshcr models at your neighbourhood Dealer’s. 
He will also gladly demonstrate the entirely nfcw 0-E  Automatic Washer and 
Automatic Dryer. ' / • ,
DUREX PIASTIC ACTIVATOR
. . .  Is toiighor, smoolher, 
Increases 3-Zoiio, “QUlck- 
Clenn" >ynshlng action . . . 
more gehtlo'gn fabrics.
vator, fits inside regular 
washer, An ideal accessory 
for small dally washes.
THE IN$TIN6T|VE WRINGER
. . .  stops at the slightest 
“Instinctive” tug on tho 




Your G-E boalor la Hoadquartors 
for Electrical Mvin0
"netfer living—electrically" starts at tho. 
frlciully O-Ii Dealer In your neighbour­
hood. There you'll find appliances speci­
ally desluned to handle every household 
(;nsk easily, fjiilckly, economically, Your 
G-H Dealer will gladly demonstrate. He'll 
also arrange terms to suit your budget!
A  RULE FOR THE TIMES
Before you buy any electrical 
toippllanco today, conelder fho 
quallty-tho yoari of trouble-free 
service tho appliance will give-* 
the good name of tho, mahor. 
Nover buy any appllanci  ̂ until 
youWe/'quallty-cqrtipqif^d” If 
with a G-E Appliance.
AUTOMATIC.WASHER 1 WATER HEATERS .
...just set tho dial— heat water cconomi
It does the complete 
wash , . ,  spin-dries, 
tool
cnlly . . .  automa­
tically. A size for 
every family.
automatic* DRYER ROTaKv IRONER . . .
. . damp-dries for, sit down to in
ironing, or fluffy- 
drica clothes indoors.
After a long 
just
'TlUtn'Is til* Conndtan 
Osntral ll•(lrU Rndta freerammS CSC Damln- lon NsIwmIi Ev«ry Swi- 
day ivMlag SilO E.I.T."
C A N A D I A N
l   ron 
get perfect results at 
once on flat work 
which Is 80% of an 
average ironiuj;.
G E N E R A L  E . I E C T H IC  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D





PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
HIDDEN HOLE 
NEXT TUESDAY
A hidd«n hole competition (putts
too, M, IQotoo. I , (Sitddcs: 10:35--J. 
UnderhUl, <3, Kerry, A  l^ liU s o d ;
Secord, B, IVey. M. Wil­
lows; 10:4S—<!£. HoAdhouse. T,
EvsBS. I. Ker; tO:SO~-K. Buckisnd, 
....... .............................. .... ......M. Walker. A  d« Pfylfef; 10.55—a
only) is the next item on tf»e lady ^
colfers’ fixture cat^  « t  for next ^  Lander. L. Thomas, M Stewart. 
Ttiesday. The draw follows: <0 holes) 11:05—T. Owen. M. De-
■ <18 boles) 10:30 ajm.—JdL Down- Mara, H. Burkholder.
ATTENTION MINOR HOCKEY 
PLAYERS
Registration date for all Minor Hockey Players, 
Friday, October 10, from 7:00* to 9:00 p.m., and 
Saturday, October 11, from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.




IT S  IN  
T H E  G A M E
with A1 Dcncgrie Shuttle Clan Optimistic;
Larson C hosen President
OPTIM ISM  p r e v a i l s t h e  Kelowna Badminton Club pre­pares to open the 1952-53 season. Official opening date has 
puck tMrtisan and a Packer Backer upon.seeing the answer in writing, been set for October, 19, a tveek from Sunday.
1 stalled him by promising that 1 would give my reply in the next , j h e  b righ t outlook .was evident a t the annual m eeting
column. Setting out to do that. I called Percy Downton at the arena first, , , tvhpn a stirnrkim rlv trood tu rn o u t was on hand t o  tkw  on to California,
and was surprised to learn that season tickets are not going so w e ll-  ' r  surprisingly goou Turnout was on nana to there. Mr. Franks heard
at least as well as they should Ih view of all that happened towards the elect d ie s  Larson new president, succeeetlm g Bob Kobmson. sortie of the ewly innings
end of the past season. T he retiring  president’s annual report w as encouraging, point- on T.V. Later, the plane landed in
G o o d  Reasons For Supportins Hockey
A considerable amount of thought has gone into this treatise, all be­
cause a certain fellow dared me with: “Give me two good reasons why 
1 should support hockey.” I could have answered him on the spot but I 
wouldn't have been able to convince him—I don’t think.
But on the off-chance that he might become a t^ockey adherent, a
FRANKS WATCHES 
SAME BALL GAME 
IN THREE STATES
A Kelowna man, Vic Franks, had 
the unusual experience of tele­
viewing one Wbrld Series game in 
three differefit states.
, Last week while returning from 
Alaska, the plane was luiable to 
land due to weather cohditions. so
TKUBSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1952
of hits, strike-outs, etc., and for , 
sums of ISO and up. The T.V. 
screen is fascinating and gives 
clear, on-the-point-of-actlon plays, 
with onlookers seated in plush 
chairs, plenty of ash trays, and ex­
pressing themselves as if they were 
actually at Yankee Stadium or Eb- 
bels Field. s
KART MEETS TONIGHT 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table’s 
monthly meeting will be held to­
night in the Committee Room, City 
Hall, at 7:5a
t r tv n s iiO M D iK
KELOWNA LADIES’ CURLING
CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING * 
in the B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room at 8:00 p.m. 
on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14th.
New business to be discussed:
1.—Drawing up of a constitution.
2!—Election of officers. ■ '
All members and prospects are invited.
1 9 -2 C
AtrSPICES KELOWNA SHRINERS
TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
NORTH ELLIS ST. A'T CNR DEPOT
This Coupon Good for Children >12 and Under •
H E Y  K ID S !
CUP THIS COUPON
PRESENT WHICH
WITH w W  WILL 
ADMIT OMErCHILO
AFRICA RAILROAD zoo  TRAIN
O p e n  Cd iktinuouB ly i:0 *A. M . un til 1 0  P:W||.
I'd be happy to be wrong, but I 
don’t think anything I am about to 
write will cause a Stampede at the 
arena box office. No. nobody’s go­
ing to drop this, paper in his or her 
haste to get out of the house to sign 
the pledge of loyalty that the guys 
voluntarily trying to run the show 
for the benefit pf all have been 
striving for, Buf there is a chance 
a few on-tbe-fencers. may be rea- 
-soned off their perch to 'join the 
hundreds of sincere Packer B a k ­
ers in the city’s winter pause.
So Reipus (that’s not my ques­
tioner’s ’ namct but we’l l . call him 
that), here are my reasons lor sup­
porting hockey: >
TRUf: €X>MM|UNI1T FFTORT 
' r. Rbckey, .as we know it here, 
is a community effort more than 
. anything else, and. as members of 
that community, making our live-- 
lihpod here, raising out* families ' 
o r' just living gut ■ our lives 1“ 
this wonderful piece of God’s 
Country, we should all., support 
trite commuhity efforts.' Hockey 
represents Kelowna—you and me 
—and we arc in the ratxJ to win. 
As individuals we .think, we’re' 
just as good as Penticton, 'Vernon 
and Kamloops. In fact, we think 
we’re better off, otherwise we 
wouldn’t  be here—most of. us, 
anyway. It, behooves everyone, in 
a community to get behind a 
community effort, especially a 
competitive one where the race 
is k.een and the qdds represent a 
challenge to our ability.
2. Allan Cap <hockey is the city 
and district's finest potential for
We owe,it,\to our boys to help 
senior hockey, which in turn 
helps the arena to function econ­
omically and d/hich. makes the 
arena facilities available for our 
kids and ourselves, v It’s, a circle 
with the public the- motivating, 
force.
5. Hbckey means our money— 
or most of it—«tays home. Nearly 
all the money paid 'a t the gate 
stays in Kelowna. The bulk goes 
to the hockey club mostly for 
•wages to the players; the balance 
to the arena. All of the latter 
goes right into local circulation. 
Most of the hockey club’s portion • 
does the same, except that part 
spent while travelling. The play­
ers’ wages are spent here, so in 
effect hockey is a small local in­
dustry. More indu’stries for KeL 
owna has been a local target for 
-decades. We have one in hockey!
, Well, Remus, there are a few 
good reasons, three more in fact 
than the two you asked for.. There 
are others. For example, along the 
line of argument in No. 5, no other 
comparable form of entertainment 
can claim ^hat such a high ratio-of 
Money spent on it stays in Kelow­
na. I might also mention that 
afenas of today as a . whole are 
built to be attractive,’ with clean 
interiors and exteriors that add to 
a city’s, stature. Underlying this.Is 
catering to women and it has  ̂suc- 
- ceeded, here as elsewhere. Female 
attendance at hockey games has 
made tremendous gains in the past 
20 years—and when it comes to a 
discriminating patron,, the ladies
m e out th a t the  club had p re tty  well broken even financially Oregon and here another portioiuof
the game was enjoyed. Finally, on 
a Seattle T.V. set the last Inningsduring the previous season.
, 0.ther officers are: Fred Stevens, 
vice-president; Miss Rosemary 
Stiell, secretary; Miss Mary Stubbs, 
treasurer; committee—John Jar- 
dine. Miss Fenella Locock,; Art 
Smith, Dex Pettigrew, Aiden Spil- 
lar and Bob Robinson.
' Three of the four courts will be 
in use during the winter, with 
rpuesday and ]^iday nights and 
Sundays as the probable playing 
times.
ENCOURAGE JUNIORS
• Development of junior talent 
again will be stressed t>y the club. 
Free instruction is planned for all 
beginners, regardless of oge. .
No changes were made in the 
fee structure. They are: married 
couple $17.50'; single $10; junior 
$3.50.
• An arrangement will be made 
with outside clubs in the district 
to use the KBC courts on a blanket 
membership basis. Wfembers bf 
district clubs attended* the KBC 
meeting.
Shuttlecocks are in g6od supply 
this year, with no increase in price, 
the meeting was told. A new plas­
tic bird is expected to be popular 
for its durability.
for .a long season and one that ws 
described a$ successful by C. E. 
Gampbell, past president Speaking 
for the club, Mr. Campbell said the 
annual meeting will be held late 
this month, at which the many tro­
phies and prizes will be presented 
to the winners. .




Intense Interest pjrevails in the 
States, Mr. Franks • reported. Fans 
there bet on each inning,,number
this.
P.S.: The hockey 
year is a 4&ndy . . . 
only a d it^ i
program this 
20 pages and
WHY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT! 
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' Che(3c the dis(X>mfort of a 
cold—fast! Inhale Minard's ̂  
Liniment. You’ll breathe easier̂  
feel better. Just try it—you’ll see.
S-51
"KINO OP PAIN"
L I N I M E N T
publicity, and who doesn’t w an t, can’t be beaWDless ’em! And now, 
'to see and'hear about Kelowna ' 
all oyer > this wide expanse ■ of
W A L K  TH R O U G H
AFRICA RAILROAD ZOO TRAIN
Ail* Concfition.ecf by CROSLEY
WILD ANIMALS • TROPICAL BIRDS .  REPTILES
E V E R Y T H I N G  A L I V E
D isp lay e d  ins ide  P l a t e  Ghiss  C a g e s
'V
(Canada? ' Even'' the Regatta; an­
other true Gonimuhity effort, has 
not ,the publicity potential that 
exists in senior, hockey.. Can ypu 
imagine tnq fathe and renown 
that would be-,JTelowna’s if the- 
Fackeni won -i the -Allan Clip? 
That 'is  possiblei  ̂and worthy of 
support to achieve! , ■
3.,Hbckey is eplertainment.ex- 
citing to'watcfi,< fulll of color, 
speed,'Action; It pah arouse every 
chapter in the book of emotions. 
It is .value received tfor the adr 
mission -price and- a jtieasant way 
to spend, a night-' or' two "each 
week during 'the; winters that 
would . otherwise- be dull without 
hockey, ; -■i-''--'- 
OWE r r  TP O^SELVES «
4. The arena ,was built, by pop­
ular .demand, -pritparily for hoc­
key, Canada’s : national winter 
' '  sport,' ,-The .best Way to engender 
interest in the'natlon's top win­
ter sport' among the boys is to 
show them how'the game is play­
ed' in ' the '.best.' way financially 
possible. ''Senior-Tiockey is the 
best iwe-can afford. We can af­
ford it, that h?ls’ been proven,, but 
it needs the:supp(|rt of everyone.
as space permits, here are a few 
;AL-DEN-ETtES ,
There’s gloom in Flatbush today, 
and also in Kelowna. 'An over­
whelming majority' of ball fans, 
here were pulling for the Dodgers 
. . .  I am almost tempted to write to 
Manager Cbarley Dresseti and ask 
him why he didn’t try squeezing In 
a run on four separate occasions 
during the pulse-pounding series 
when the Brooks:had third and 
first occupied'with one biit.. He 
never once ordered a fake steal of 
second to draw a throw, glying the 
. runner at third a chance to get In. 
Take the seventh game, with 
speedster Jack Robinson on third 
and Roy Campanella on first and 
one out. There they died, Can any 
local ball brains reply? . . .  A good 
hunting tidbit about shooting a 
dead cougar will have to wait . . . 
Hey Remus, will you get a season 
ticket now? Downton says there’s 
plenty of choice seats left.
HaVe you seen the new “Packer 
Backer” buttons?
According to the Packer Backer 
Club executive, they’re selling like 
the proverbial hot cakes: Have sold 
several dollars worth myself; heard 
only one person say “they’rfe too 
big.” Last year, same said they 
were “too small.” It’s either one 
size pr the other, there’s no in be­
tween. !
Personally, I like these new 
Packer Backer buttons With the 
red apple on them aiid those en^ 
trancing words, “ LEAGUECHAM­
PIONS.” We should have a larger 
button this year, we’re the champs! ' 
And don’t Igt anybody forget it! 
Williams a n d B e n  Wear it, chum, and wear it proud- 
M rs.’I'.'Moryson-'and Mrs. iy- , ’ i.
Incidentally; the Packer Backer 
Club is ' going to daclaVe another 
club, dividend ; (two . free season 
tickets) number to announced 
at the first home game bn Saturday 
October 18. W. P. Voght was the 
recipient of the previous awardr j 
Packer Backer Club member-^ 
ships will be on sale at the arena 
that same night . . .  get your “Pac: 
ker Backer” button and get in on
MRS. BEN HORNE, 
HOWIE W ILLIAMS 
BOWLING CHAMPS
With one exception, disposition of 
the 1952 awards of the Kelowna 
JliEwn Bowling Club has been de­
cided. ‘still to be settled, is the 
men’s doubles championship, in thb 
final stage this week. ' : , • *
- Finalists are Bill Lloyd Jones and 
Pete Rutherford on the one' team 
and C. E. Gampbell and Jack Poul- 
ton on the other. : .
Single's ' k in g a n d  queen are 
Howie 
Hpme.
P; Rutherford are rulers in the 
' ladies’ doubles realm'.
In winning his first singles tittp,
k 'h -
GOLF FINAL SUNDAY
Championship of the ladies’ sec­
tion, Kelowna Golf ■ Club, will be 
decided. Sunday, between finalists 
Mrs. Dorothy SeCord and. Mrs. Kay 
Buckland. , .
JIM.
126-129 Merchants Exchaoge Bldg., 815 West H a s t i n g s T A .  8431, Vancouver 1, B.C.
A N N O U N C E S  T H ^
IN f  HE LEDUG f  lELD
H OLDINGS:
GLEN
bur Company holds partlcl|itlng interest in AUenbeo Polik & Associates-Pctro^heniical 
No. 0 in Lsd. 8 of Sec. 23-49-fi6-W. 4th Mer. \yhich is now im. production wltfi;nn'(ipprpxi- 
mntc 65’ of pay zone, and c.*tUmnted recoverable of 180,000 bbls. of.oill Oilr .̂ SQqbtid 
producer, Aljcnbeo Peak’ Associates Petrochemical No.. 10, la nl.so a'producer With 
npproxlmnteljr 120.000 bbls. of oil rjcservc. Our Company also holds n 2B'/f 'harllcipatltlK 
interest in Royal Arch Pelroshemical Lcduc No. 4 well in the S.W. ‘A of Sioji 35-40-27-jW.
4th Mer. which is noy/ slahding cemented wUh production casing and weltfng for pfo- 
diicUon equipment, Our C ^pany  Is nbw coring Consolidated AUcnbco^Fotrochemicnl - 
No.42 well in Lsd. 11 of Sec. 23-4l)-26-*W. 4th Mer, The No. 1 test, October li 1052, revealed - Y ¥ / \ I  T \V R T /T r<
(150 m.c.f. gas, 570’ clean oil. Drilling coptraetors are going back In to core another 30 feet. I  | | H r  If  < H I  I I  I l l l l l l a N
The company has geological evaluation of the tstlmatcd oil reserves in our Lcduc pro- V / A lA RiA f. A lw A iR F R if
ductloij/area, ns estimated by Dr. W, R. Newman, Ph.D., ns 672,000 barrel? recoverable 
In our Lcduc properly. . '
iy has 85<'/f lease on SE y4»6 cc, 20, 
;Twp,''46, Rgo. 27, W4th, 5 miles southeast 
iof 'Tburico Pigeon Lake No. 1 wcjl whej'e 
Vlkinii; gas, D3 wet gas and oil have been' 
discovered. These oil pools are charac^ 
terlzed by great thicknesses indicating 
reserves of millions of barrels per well.
IN THE PEACE RIVER
The company holds over 25.000 nprc-s of reservation of which 15.000 acres arc located 
south-east of the Amerada D3 reef discovery. Amerada has found 00 feet of oil saturated 
D3 aionc in Its discovery well, This has elevated Alberta immeasurably os n groat hunt­
ing ground for the oil Imluatry of North America. Pence River“ Gas Export Block”, In 
which tMe company's reservations arc situated is set j,sldc by the Alberta government for 
gas export 1o the Canndlap I’acifti coast ami the. Pacific Northwest of the, United States.
Directed by Oil Men of long experience
Mew who know every aero of the vast Western Oll lmsln—and (he selection of holdings 
hero show evidcncfi bf Ihelr aklli. Other properties are being added.
BASHAW V4 Ecctlcn is within three miles 
of a producing well. CAMPBELL V« sec­
tion has wcU-dcvolpcd oil and gas sands. 
CE6SFORD (3n5 Area in which the comr 
pany has n 2a% enrrlcd Interest on 4480 
acres, this district is now known as a 
major gak discovery In Alberta. The com­
pany also has Interests In 100 acre.*) In the 
BOYLE and in BRAZEAU 12,000 acres as 
well as in some other districts, all of th.cse 
properties are near produdi^g areas.
DIRECTORS:
VANCOUVER ISLAND
The compUny is now negoUatlng for a 
permit, in the Sookc district of Vancou­
ver Island, with over 20,000 acres of gn.*) 
and oil rights, The company is' planning 
development in the area in the near 
future.
pi ■»! «t4 Ml tOI IN
Williams do,wned A. E. Bostoc  
18 in the final. Mesdames Eloryson 
and Rutherford defeated Mrs.-, R. 
Haldane and Mrs. J. Horner jin the 
ladies’ doubles.
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS / 
A.O.T.S. cdptured the champion­
ship of the Commercial ' ; Lawn 
Bowling League, winding' UP the 
season with 14 points fop .'seven 
wins in nine games. On tlw cham­
pionship rink were: E. : pregory, 
skip; T. Moryson,. third; J. 'Foulton, 
second, and B. Horne, lead^ J 
Other rinks finished in this or­
der: Kelowna City Club (skip Don 
Whithaml 12; Rotary No. ? I (skip 
H. Blakeborough) 11; Rotary No, 2 
(skip T. Griffiths) 10; , Kelowna 
Curling Club (skip A. E. Ufisto ĵk) 
10; JayeCes (skip D. WebUfer) 10; 
Kelowna Lgwn Bowling Cljlb No. 
2 (skip H. Blake) 6; Gyr’os’ (skip 
Jim Whillis) 5; Kelowna Growers 
Exchange (skip G. Robinsdp)' 4; 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling C1U|) No. 1 
<skip ,C. Boss) 4. ,
Favorafile fall- weather ĥ î made




' ■ : SAVE
TEN PER CENT 
PENALTY





Thli •dvttllMmtnl It rot publlthtd .or dliplaytd by 
Ibt liquor Control Board or'by lKo. Oovttntnnni ol 
Btliiih Columbit, '.
TUESP^Y OCTPBER 21
Please Present, T?aK Notice Wfien Paying Taxes
Those' pr()perty 'owncii’s who ,|hivc iiKulc, prepay­
ment c? taxes, are specially requested to see that 
they have paicl,their taxes in full as the above 
mentioned pepalty will be. atjded to  any amount 
unpaid. ' ■ ' ^
- ' ■  D, li. h e r b k r t ;








■ W m. Buckner, rro;4idi:ut aiul Manuii'inji Directors 
Dr. Constant Mcgaa, M.D., Pir-si Vicc-l’roh. 
Archibald McPhatl, Second Vice-l’rc.s.,
William Sykes, Secretary 
Sam Yeske, Tre.-iMirci
PRICE: FIFTY CENTS A  SHARE
A pros|-wrcius has hern Iwucd and filed with the IleKislrar of 
Companies at Victoria, B.C., a copy of wtdeh will ho forwarded to 
every pt'i'sou wiio Mrhscrll>e,'i or apptle.', for o'ny ptmreir so ottered, 
(This offering may he dUcnntlniied u’|(lumt notlrc)
The arreage of (hi# Company, except where slated herein, Ih im- 
proven,'and any Invcslinenl lit the shares of the Comp.>my inusl 
be voasldered specwlalive.
WESTERN PETROCltEMIOAL CORPORATION LTD..
126-129 Merchants’ Exchange Dldg., 816 W. Ilasllngs St., 
VANCOUVER 1. I1.C.
APPLICATION
I hereby HUhbcrihe for .................. . . sborca in Western Petro­
chemical Corporalifin Ltd. (no parvalue) at tlie price of .'K) ceiita 
«!50r) per share and enclose herewith payment therefore in favor 
of Western Pctrochcmleol Cor^ioralion Ltd.
In the sum of $ ............
lludj^et wise family .si/.c l-conard. I Iij;lv<iuality, low price. 28 lb, fro/en Tood 
capacity, 2 j)lastic icc cube tray.s, Larj^e .shelf space. 12 quart crisper, porce­
lain enamel interior. (ileam inu 'w hite enamel exterior. 8-7 cn. foot. A real
buy. See tbi.s refrigerator at EA TO N ’S / 335.75
As illustrated








Again we are able to, ofi'er these 9 
eii. fool free/.ers at a real saving, 
{ileaming white enaniel outside with 
chrome plale<l iriinl Heavy grey 
eiiaind lined inlerior. Easy lo cleiui. 
breezes <piickly and keeps food at 
the correct storage temperature. 
Just what yon need to keep tha t 
deer for the winter.
F R E E Z E R  ................ O U ^ F .V V
SPECIAL CHAIRS
Here is a clearance o f  kitchen 
chairs llial yon cannot afford to 
I miss. Strongly made of selected 
hardwoodi panel hack .style, nalnral 
fiiiisli, SoJils are padded and covered 
with easy to clean plastic in a clioice 
of colors,
See thcBC chairn 
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